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ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL 

PROMOTIONS
A KIND FAREWELL I

“Brock ville’s Greatest Store" i
! The conversion of Athens Public 

School into a Model School may result . 
in the loss to Athens of Mr A. S Mor- j 
ton’s services as a teacher. This is | 
contemplated onlv with regret bv all | 
identified with the work and manage- i 
ment of the school as Mr Norton, has | 
been a most faithful and efficient prin
cipal.

To the Athens Boy Scouts, be has ' 
stood in the relation of an instructor, i 
guide and friend, and he is held in the 
highest esteem by the boys of the 
troop Since the inception of the troop • 
last fall, Mr Morton has been most 
active in promoting its welfare, devot
ing hours each week to training the 
boys in those arts which are calculated 
to promote good citizenship. Under 
his guidance, the boys have explored 
the woods and fields for miles around 
Athens, and their evening camp-fires 
have illuminated the darksome depths 
of the deepest woods. The Scouts, 
while hoping for the return of Mr Mor 
ton, felt that they should honor his de
parture at this time, and accordingly 
mustered in full strength on Friday 
evening. After procuring a handsome 
gold-hesded cane tor a parting gift they 
marched to the home of Mr Morton 
where Mr W. G. Parish, president of 
the organization, with a tew words of 
appreciation and farewell, presented 
the cane in behalf of the Scouts. The 
address was as follows :—

Mr Andrew S. Morton, Scout Master 
Dear Comrade,—We, the members of 

troop No. 1 Athens Boy Scouts, have 
learned with deep regret of your in
tended removal from Athens and of 
vour consequent resignation of the 
command of this troop.

Our relations with vou have ever 
been most cordial, and in parting we 
realize that your instructions and 
example have been of great physical 
and moral benefit to us.

We ask yom acceptance of this cane, 
with the assurance that we shall ever 
bear you in kindly remembrance.

In behalf of the troop,
Edgar Sexton 
Winford Gifford 
Charles Greenham 
Mr Morton replied in suitable terms, 

expressing his regret at parting from- 
the boys, and said he hoped that 
one would take up the work that he 
was leaving.

BEAL ENGLISHJa. IV. to Sr. IV.TH inn Basil Uonnerty 
Marion Cornell 

' Israel Danbv 
Lome Derbyshire 

' Charles Greenham 
Clarence Gifford 
Dam y Hawkins 

1 Douglas Johnston 
j Amy Phillips 

' Samuel Scott 
Muriel Wilson

LISLE tvOSEf

Wide double top, double sole, high spliced ankle 
All colors, also Black and White 

ALL SIZES
A. Morton, Teacher

SPECIAL 22 CentsSr. III. to Jr. IV.
Nelson Cross 
Johh Donnelley 
Elsie Fitzpatrick 
Vern Hanna 
Delbert Layng 
Rhena Kendrick 
Earl McChain 
George Purcell 
Florence Williams 
Gwendolyne Wiltse

There are just twenty.five dozen in the lot, bought 
from a well known manufacturer who 
stocked ; the goods are all 35c Values .........
.................................Special 22 cents

was overEvery bride is interested in looking 
her very best, and the corset that 
gives the most graceful figure is the 
kind we are featuing. There is noth
ing that adds so much to a lady’s gen
eral appearance, and you will find that

SALE OF PARASOLS
SALE of WHITE and COLORED DRESSESJr. III. to Sr. III.

Stanley Gifford 
Arthur Hawkins 
Marguerite Hull 
Harold Percival 
Forde Phillips 
Withrow Read 
Keitha Smith 
Marion Wilson

iC.H.POST f
r Phone 54 %
^ BROCKVILLE - - ONTARIO *

Bias Filled Corsets
Miss J. Wiltse, Teacherwill do more to make your figure what 

you want it to be than any other 
make. They not only give the latest 
effects, but are the most comfortable 
of all corsets—the Bias principle of 
construction makes them so.

Sr. II. to Jr. III.
Jennette Conlin 
Myrtle Cross 
Hattie Hawkins 
Douglas Markham 
Clarence Mulvena 
Isaac Rock wood 
Celia Smiih 
Oscar Shook
Ruby Wilson SUMMER

COMFORT
Jr II. to Sr. II.

Robt. Wright & Co. Florence Carpenter 
Gerald Dauby 
Eliza Hawkins 
Myrtle Hawkins 
Lionel Kelly 
Beaumont Sexton 
George Stinson

IMPORTERS

Brockville Ontario 1 Patrol Leaders
f Miss Kerr, Teacher

Pt. II. to J R. II.
Mildred Biglow 
Leonard Cowan some
Mabel Darling 
Gordon Gibson 
Manford Gifford 
Ernest Hawkins 
Rupert Joheston 
Gladstone Knowltou 
Jacqueline Moulton 
Vera Topping 
Laurence Taylor 
Claude Watson

Eventually
Don't fret away your energy in clothes that keep 

you tacky with perspiration.

We are showing suits of summer fabrics that 
very refreshing to look at, and more so to

Serges in Blue Greys, Browns, Olives in plain or 
fancy fabrics, in two or three piece styles.

Cool Underwear, Outing Shirts, with collars 
tached or detached.

Straw Hats and everything to keep you cool.

/.Midnight Marauders
Evidence that lawless people bad 

been at work during the night was 
found by two of Athens merchants on 
Tuesday ptorning. A large pane of 
glass was shattered in the store of Mis* 
Maude Addison, but no entry was 
made and apparently nothing bad been 
taken from the window. At Lamb dc 
Johnston’s store entrance was effected 
by way of the office window, and a 
small quantity of groceries taken. A 
numlwr of partly burned matches 
showed that the burglars had been bold 
in their operations. There is no clue 
as to their identity, but it is considered 
probable that an insolent professional 
hobo who has been in this section for a 
tew days was responsible for the depre
dations.

You will buy your Shoes here. 
Why not now ?

?
> are

wear.
C. Class to D.9 Cecil Alguire 

Edna Barrington 
Bernice Ducolou 
Eddie Hawkins 
Beaumont Kelly 
Robbie Layng 
Guy Purcell

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.

at-
BROCKVILLE

B. Class to C.
Isaac Alguire 
Stella Biglow 
Garfield Gifford 
Frances Shook 
Raymond Taylor 
Sydney Thornhill 
Willie Whitford 
Geuerva Yates

Manufacturer’s
Overstock

Church Deliverance
The convention of the Baptist church 

says :
We reassert our conviction that the 

liquor traffic is the greatest evil of our 
time, and that the prohibition of its 
sale and use would be a greater boon 
to our country than the triumph of 
either political party, or any of the 
issues they now champion.

In the meantime we believe the 
most should be made of the highest 
forms of Local Option legislation we 
now have or may be able to secure.

Good Citizens
In every community there are some 

folks who believe that they 
ing their country well if they live 
sober and industrious lives, pay their 
taxes, settle all their accounts when 
they come due and keep out of brawls. 
But what would become of our laws 
and institutions and general prosperity 
of the country, if every man was to 
live for himself alone ? The best kind 
of citizen is he who has a love for the 
common good, seeing in every" man a 
brother, in whose welfare he is in
terested, but along with this he possess- 

j. j——— _ _ es an intelligent conception of what to 
| lASl I I1H I do to promote that good. It is not

enough to have a heart full of goodness , 
we must have a head full of truth. | 
As we love our fellow-men we must 
strive to maintain righteousness in all ! 
public affaire, in the making of our ! 
laws, and in the administration of our 
affairs —Exchange.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOOSEA. Class to B
Kenneth Bui ford 
Opel Conlin 
Edna Eaton 
Mary Howarth 
Douglas Kendrick 
Carmen Layng 
Moulton Morris 
Lilv Shook 
Zela Topping

We have just purchased from our wholesale house 150 Men’s 
and Boys’ Suits and furnishings at prices that will surprise you, in 
all, about $2,000 worth of of stock, and we are able to put the 
same to the trade at less than wholesale prices.

The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
MEN S SLITS

Lot 1.—30 Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits in light and dark greys and 
browns, cut single breasted, two and three button with long shape
ly lapels. These suits would sell regularly at $10 and $12. Spec
ial ...................................... :................................ ...................... $6.25
Lot 2.—20 men’s 2-piece Summer Suits in Fine English Tweeds 
and Flannels, all sizes 36 to 40, which would sell up to $9. Spec
ial ............................................................................. ......................$5.50

Miss L. Doolan, Teacher

The Congregational Union has made 
the following pronouncement : That we 
re-affiim our conviction that total pro
hibition of the liquor tiaffic for bever
age purposes is the goal at which we 
should aim in temperance work. That 
we strongly endorse and urge our 
people to aid the efforts being made by 
the Dominion Alliance, and kindred 
organizations looking to the abolition 
of the destructive traffic.

t are serv-

Boats For Sale
BOYS CLOTHING

Lot 1.—25 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, in light or dark grey, brown and 
olive, cut double breasted, two and three button, regular value up 
to $8, sizes 28 to 33, Special One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 

oak with' brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow- 
er St, LaWrence engine. Cheap, if sold at

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

For particulars, address

$4.60
MEN’S PANAMA HATS

Jnst two dozen Men’s Fine English Panama Hats we purchased 
from our wholesale house at about J the regular cost. These Hats 
were worth regularly $10.00, special .

once.
$3.95

COLCOCK’S For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hava Always Bought

Brockville Ontario Bears the 
Signature of KEHOE BROS. Brockville
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nPoster
Printing Choice Floral Workt

Our Floral Wreathe and 
Emblems for Funerals, 
arc models of neatness and 
good taste.

r/ A A ASuperior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction
Our Bride. Bouquets 

and Presentation Baskets 
will please the most crit
ical purchasers.-a-AND-O

Telephone 249

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

THE HAY FLORAL* 
SEED GO.A D^PTJSER.COUNTY oc r_.BE Brockville Ontario
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FARMERS MARKET.
Dressed hogs..................... 9 50
Butter, choice, dairy----  0 20

Do., inferior..
Eggs, dozen..............
Cuickens, lb............
Spring chickens.. ..
Spring ducks, lb.. ..
Turkeys Jb.................
Potatoes, bag..................... 1 30 1
Beef, hindquarters .... 11 50 13

Do., forequarters .... 7 00 8
Do., choice, carcase .. 9 50 10
Do., medium, carcase .. 8 00

Veal, prime
Lamb...........
Spring lamb, lb

0
.. 0 17 0 
.. 0 22 0

.... 0 17
___ 0 25

.. 0 25 
... 0 20

0
0
0
0

9
. 10 00 11
.. 11 50 12
. . 0 19 0

CATTLE MARKET.
Yesterday’s quotations:

Export cattle, choice .. $5 90 $
Do., medium.. .. ----

Butchers’ cattle, choice..
Do., medium.. .
Do., common..

Bulls.........................

Do., com. and medium 3 25 
... 2 00 
... 5 75
.. 5 50
.. 4 40

... 5 00 
4*00

5 80
6 05

. .. 5 70
___ 5 00
.... 4 50

4 00

Canners ............
Short-keeps..........
Feeders, steers .

Do., bulls.. ..
Stockers .choice..

Do., light.. ..
Milch cows, choice .... 35 00 

Do., com. to medium. . 25 00
Springers..................
Sheep, ewes..............

Do., bucks.............
Lambs, yearlings ...

Do., spring, each..
Hogs, f.o.b..................

Do., fed and watered .
Calves

55
35

25 00 
.. 3 00 
. . 3 00 
.. 5 50 
.. 0 00 
.. 0 00 

7 20 
4 00

4
3
«
7

7 00
fruit market.

There were abundant supplies of all 
kinds of seasonable fruit at the local 
wholesale market yesterday, and puces 
in some instances were rallier lower. 
Strawberries sold at from 8 to 10 ejmts, 
raspberries at 15 to 17c, and gooseberries 
at 60 to 75c per basket. Because of the 
perishable condition of tlie fruit, holder 
of strawberries were obliged to make 
concessions, and many inferior lots- were 
released at 8 cents. There was little 
change of moment in the other lines.

Latest quotations:
Strawberries, crate . . .$
Raspberries
Cherries, 11-qt. bkts. . 

do. fl-qt. bkts.............

R to $
15 to 

1 00 to 
50 to

Cauliflowers, dozen .... 1 50 to
Cabbage, crate ........... 3 50 to-
Can. head lettuce, doz..
Pineapples..........
Tomatoes (Texas) .... 1 50 to
Oranges, late Valencias 4 00 to 
Onions (Egyptian)

do. (Bermudian) sack 1 65 to 
Watermelons . . .

1

30 to 
. .. 2 75 to

sack 2 25 to

50 to
Cucumber (hamper) ... 2 25 to 2

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar are quoted in Toronto*, in bags,, 

per vwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, Redpath’s .. ... $4 70'

Do., St. Lawrence ....
Do., Avaria ..............

Imperial granulated . . .
Beaver, granulated . .
No. 1 yellow, Redputh’s .

Do., St. Lawrence 
HIDES, WOOL, TALLOW, ETC.

Hides—The demand continues good,, 
and prices are firm. City inspected. No, 
1 steers and cows, 60 lbs. and. up, 111-26 
per lb.; No. 2 stock. 10 l-2e, and No. 3*,.

Country stock, cured, 10 l-2e, 
to 12c, at outside points, and green at 9 
to 10c.

Horsehair-Farmer or peddles stock, 
32 to 33c per lb.

Horsehides—$3.
Sheepskins—30 to 41hv
Calfskins—Market firmer, with price* 

from 14 1-2 to I5e here, and 13 1-2 to 14e 
on tside.

Tallow—Market is steady. Cakes, 5x/9 
to 6 114c; solids, 4 3-4 to 5 I-2o.

Wools—The market is 
moderate offerings. We quote: Unwash
ed coarse wool, nt country points, 12c 
per ll>.: do., fine, at country points, 13c 
per lb.; washed fleece. 18 to 20c per lb^ 
and rejections, 14 to 15c.

OTHER MARKET^
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

...... 4 70
___  4 65
...... 4 55
___ 4 55.
___ 4 30

.......  4 30

9 1 2c.

quiet, with

Hast Buffalo.—CetUe— ltweipte, 12» 
\>als—Re~head; .low anil unsteady, 

veiptft. 200 Ill-ad; activa ami steady at 
$5.30 to $8.73. Hogs—Receipts, 3,500 
head; active and steady; heavy ana 
mixed. $6.80; yorkers, $6.50 to $6.80; 
pigs, $6.40 to $6.50 ; rough», $5.00 to 
$5.75; stags. $* to $5; dairies, $6.25 to 
$6.55. Sheep and lambs—Rei-eipts, 12200 
head; active; ewes. 10c, mixed sheep 25c 
and wethers 25c Higher; ïambe, $5 to 
$7 75; a tew- at $8; yearlings, $5.75 to 
$6; wethers, $8.50 to $4.35; ewes, $2.75 
to $3.60; sheep, mixed, $1.50 to $3.75.

NEW YORK CATTLE"MARKET.
New York. Beeves—Receipt» 1,450 

head. Steady feeling for good, weak for
other*.

Calves—Receipts 104 lic.nl. 
steady. Veals, $6.50 to $9; culls, $4 to 

No westerns or buttermilks.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 2.735 head. 

Market steady. Sheep, $2 to $3.75; 
lambs, $6 to $8.50.

Hogs- Receipts 1,740 head. Nominally 
steady.

Market

$6.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Broekville.—At the cheese board to

il* v 1,385 white, 3,390 colored offered; 
405 white, 1,160 colored sold at eleven 
cents.

Yankleek Hill—There were
boxes colored

1,700
boxes wliito and 200 
cheese boarded and sold on the Vankleek 
Hill cheese board. Most of the white 
sold at ten and fifteen-sixteenths cents, 
except a few lots which were sold at 11 
cents. Colored sold at eleven and ono- 
sixteenth cents.

Winchester.—At the meeting of the 
cheese board held here to-night 1,181 
cheese were registered, of which 305 
colored, balance white. Four factories 
sold their white at 11c.

Broekville.—At to-day’s Cheese Board 
meeting the offerings were 3.390 colored 
and 1,385 white. The sales were: 465 
white and 1,100 colored, at 11c: balance 
refused, although 11 l-8e was offered for 
two combinations, representing 700 
boxes.

Every farmer’s daughter and 
every farmer’s wife knows
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They all use it—for making deli
cious butter for their own table. They' 
found out years ago that Windsor 
Butter Salt dissolves quicker, works 
in easier, and helps butter to keep 
better.

Windsor Salt is absolutely pure and 
every grain is a perfect crystal.

If you want to get “top” prices for 
your butter, use Windsor Butter Salt..

42

ney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, by 
horsemen anxious to- bring about au 
improvement in. the quality of our 
light horse stock and: who are of the 
opinion that for this purpose an infu
sion of thoroughbred blood is essential. 
Recognizing the force of these appeal* 
as well as the importance of the sub
ject, Mr. Fisher- ha« decided to grant 
assistance under- certain specified con
ditions to persons maintaining thor
oughbred stallions for service in the 
various provinces;

The conditions under which assist
ance will be given are a» follows:

(1) All horses on account of which 
aid is given by the Department must be 
registered in the Thoroughbred Stud 
Book of the Canadian National Live 
Stock Records.

(2 Horse* shall be oi good size, qual
ity and conformation and shall be free 
from all hereditary uneoundness; these 
conditions to be ensured by submission 
annually to a thorough, careful examin
ation either at the hands of the veter
inary director-general or such other 
members of the veterinary staff of the 
department, or other perse» as the 
Minister may from time to time 
point for this purpose.

(3) Horses so approved' shell be duly 
and properly advertised to- stand for 
service of mares, under the ordinary 
and general conditions usual in the dis
tricts in which they are to be kept, at 
an annual service fee (except in the case 
of thoroughbred mares) of not 
than $10 to insure, such service fee to 
become due and payable when mares 
prove to be in foal.

Any person, firm or corporation, own
ing or controlling any thoroughbred 
stallion in regard to which all of the 
conditions above set forth- shall have 
been duly and properly fulfilled, shall, 
on production of satisfactory evidence, 
thereof, and of the fact that a reason
able number of mares, other than thor
oughbred mares, have been served dur
ing the season, be entitled to receive at 
the close of each such season the sum 
of $250 from the funds of the Live 
Stock Branch. If, in the event of a 
horse dying or becoming incapacitated 
for service during the season, an ap
proved substitute is immediately placed 
in the same district, the Minister may. 
after due consideration of the circum
stances, authorize the payment of the 
subsidy above mentioned.

The necessary forms will he furnished 
on application to the Veterinary Direc
tor-General and Live Stock Commission- 
eh, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

TO DRAIN OR NOT TO DRAIN.
Prof. W. H. Day has recently been 

making some calculation»» on- the finan
cial side of drainage. A* farmer has fifty 
acre* that is rather wet, but although 
not drained-it gives, say, $15 per acre. 
The value of the crop for five year» in 
succession, together with- compound in
terest, would be $4,144 at the end of 
the five years. If, however,, he were to 
drain ten acres of- the land ecah year, 
ami if the drainage increased, the value 
of the crop by $10 per acre (which is 
a low estimate), then the value of the 
crop for five years, with interest, would 
be $5,748. After paying for. the drain
age, with interest, he would have Left 
$1.124, the same within $20 as if he had 
not drained, but if he drained the whole 
50 acres at once then the five crops* with 
interest, would - be worth $6,908» This, 
after paying for. the drainage would 
leave him a balance of. $5,121, which is 
$977 more than if he had not drained. 
During the next five-year period drain
age by the installment plan would net 
him $1,604 more than not to- drain at 
all, and the complete drainage would en
rich

ap-

more

him by $2,764 more than no drain
age.

The price allowed for drainage in the 
calculation was $28 per acre, and the in
crease in the crop was placed at $10 per 
acre. As a matter of fact the increase is 
usually worth-muen more than this, so 
that the computation is somewhat un
fair to drainage, however it is better to 
err on the safe side*

But the increase in crop is. not the only 
return from.drainage. The value of the 
land is largely incerasod. This is illus
trated in the ease of a certain farm in 
Lincoln County. It was bought for $6,- 
000 about two years ago. Last year $2,- 
000 was spent in draining it, and it has 
since been soldi fdr $12,000.

The Depariment of Phyaioa, O. A. U., 
over which Professor Day has charge, 
has a large staff engaged in making 
drainage very busy. Those who wish sur
vey* made this-fall should apply at once, 
as there are nearly as many applica
tions in. a* can, be attended to this sea-

The terms- on which surreys are made 
are explained in Bulletins 174 and 175, 
whicli may be ha<l free from the Depart
ment of: Agriculture, Toronto. NEW DREMItOUBHT

DAIRY RECORD CENTRES.
Russia Launehes the Sevastopol From 

the Baltic Works.
The new' extension work of the Dairy 

Division, Ottawa, is causing many en
quiries to be made. For the benefit of
our reader* it may be explained that of
ficials are now located in Peterboro’, 
Lanark and Oxford counties, Ontario; 
St. Hyacinthe and Brome, Quebec; aud 
at Kensington, P. E. 1, with a view of 
gathering specific 
exact standing of the dairying induatry 
in the. district. Each such diatnot is 
termed a dairy record centre. Each 
farmer within a certain area will be call
ed on. and there will be obtained from 
him a statement as to the number of 
cows, the type of sire, the weight of milk 
sent, to the factory, the milk used at 
home, the cost of feed, and so on. When 
these statements arc compiled there will 
be definite and valuable information for 
the encouragement of other dairVmen. It 
is intended to follow up this work close
ly for some years, both in these aud in 
other sections.

The recorders are paying special atten
tion to the encouragement of cow testing 
in these districts; they are already col
lecting weights and tests of about fout 
thousand cows, so that it is evident that 
a tremendous impetus is being given to 
cow testing by this new forward move-

Will Take Two Years te Complete— 
To Form Baltic Fleet.

information a* to the
St. Petersburg, July 3.—Russia’* tirst 

Dreadnought, Sevastopol was launched, 
successfully this noon from the Baltin 
works in the presence of the ministry 
of marine* naval attaches, a large re
presentation of society, the legislative 
bodies and offial-dom.

Special precautions against a mishap 
had been taken as there was only a toot 
of apaca on either side of the slip and 
the cruiser Almaz was anchored ath
wart above the work* to lease» the- cur-

The battleship was laid down on dune 
16, 1909, and it is expected that another 
fcvo years will be occupied in equipping 
the vessel. The Sevastopol has a dis
placement of 23,000 tons and with 42,000 
horsepower is expected to have a speed 
of 23 knots an hour.

is Her length is 591% feet and the beam 
is 87 feet.
The battleship will carry .3.000 tons of 
coal and 1.170 tons of naptha. All of the 
vessel and its equipments has been or 
will be built in Russia.

The Poltava, a sister ship of the Sev
astopol, will be launched on duly 10, the 
anniversary of the battle of Poltava. 
The keels of these two battleships aud of 
two others, the Petropavlovsk and the 
Gangut, were laid on the’ same date and 

During recent years many appeals when commissioned will form the first 
have been Bade to the Honorable Syd- squadron <*£ the new Baltic fleet*

ment.
A special bulletin on cow testing 

available to all applicants. Forms for 
recording weights of milk are supplied 
free by the Dairy Commissioner, Otta
wa. When applying, state the number 
of cows, and whether forma arc wanted 
for weighing daily, or on only three days 
each month.

C. F. W.

AID TO THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Mi» MBf
TORONTO MARKETS.

m> BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal—The foreign demand for 

oat» continues good, but a* the prices 
bid were just about flat on the market 
here, no new business was done. There 
was some demand for local buyers, and 
Bales of special lots of 5,000 bushel* each 
of No. 2 C. W. oat* were made at 49>jje 
per bushel abloat. A fair volume ot 
business i* passing in American corn at 
firm price*. There ia no change in flour, 
business being quiet to-day for export 
account, but the local and country de
mand continu?» fair. The demand for 
Manitoba short* has increased consider
ably, and miller* in some cases cannot 
fill all requirement*, and the demand ior 
bran for export account is alao good. 
The demand for all line* of dairy pro
duce and provision* is good.

Dressed hogs, abattoir 
$10.50 per 100 lbs.; 
bbls., 100 lbs., $7.50; barrels. 200 lb*., 
$14.50; tierces, 300 lbs., $21.50. Iard, 
compound tierces, 375 lbs., 9 12c; boxes, 
50 lb*, net (parchment lined), 9 5-8e; 
tubs, 50 lbs. net, grained, two band
ies, 9 3-4c; pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, 10c; 
tin pails, 20 lbs. gross, 9 l-4e.
Heavy Canada short cut mess, barrels, 
35 to 45 pieces, $22.50; Canada cfear 
pork, barrels, 30 to 35 pieces, $21. Otets— 
Canadian
41 3-4c, car lots ex store; extra No-, I 
feed, 40 3 4 to 41c; No. 3 C. W.. 40 1-4 
to 40 1-2e; No. 2 local white. 39 3‘-4t to- 
40c. No. 3 local white, to 39>£<‘: 2fhi. 
4 local white. 38 1-4 to 58 1-2c. Flour,. 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, first*,. 
$5.30 : seconds, $4.80; winter, wheat pat
ents, $4.60 to $4.75; strong bakers', 
$4.60; straight rollers. $4.10 to $4.25; in* 
hags" $1.85 to $2. Rolled oat*, per bar
rel, $4.55; bag of 90 lbs.. $2.15. Feed bar
ley, ear lots, ex store, 51 to 52c. Corn, 
American Xo. 3 yellow, 62 to 62l-2<*. 
Millfeed, bran, Ontario. $22; Manitoba, 
$21; middlings. Ontario. $22.30 to $23; 
shorts. Manitoba, $23; monillie, $25 to 
$30. Eggs, fresh, 171-2 to 18e. Cheese, 
Westerns. TI 3-8 to 115-8»; easterns. 
TT T A to TT I-4e. Butter, choicest, 22 1-2 
to 23c.

$10.25 to 
beef, plate, halt

Fork—

Western. No. 2, 41 1-2 to

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.- At the Canadian Pacific 

Live Stock Market the offerings of live 
stock this morning were 700 cattle, 750 
sheep and lambs*. 1,400 hogs, and 900 
calves. Owing to the increased supplies 
of cattle, the extreme heat, and the 
somewhat limited: demand from butchers* 
an easier feeling prevailed in the mar
ket, and1 prioes generally ruled l-4c 
per pound lower than, on Monday, and 
even ut thlwreductio* the trade through
out the day was slow, consequently some 
stock was loft over. Choice steers sold 
at 6 l-2c, good at 6 to 6 1-4. fairly good 
nt 5- l-2c to 5 3-4er fair at 5c to 5 l-4e 
and common at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c per 
pound". Cow», brought from 4c to 
5 l-4c, and hull* from. 4 i-2c to 5 l-2c per 
pound.

There was a- good demand for small 
meats, and as (he supplies of such were 
larger than they have been of late, a 
more active trade w»* done. The tone 
of the market for lambs was weaker, 
and prices declined with sales at $4 to 
$5 each, a* to size. Sheep were steady 
at $4 to $5.50’ each1» A good trade was 
•lone in calve» at prices ranging from $2 
to $7 each. There- continues to be a 
very unsettled1 feeling- m the market, for 
hogs, and prices in consequence are very 
irregular and at » wide range, 
supply was considerably larger than on 
Monday, but at a reduction in priées 
the demand from packers was good, and 
sales of selected lots were made at $6.50. 
ami mixed1 Ibt* at $6 per cwt., weighed 
off ear»;

At the Montreal Stock Yards, west
ern! market, the offerings of live stock 
were 300 cattle. 660 sheep and lambs, 
T.375 hogs, and 900 calves.

The eondilion of the market for cat
tle, sheep, lambs and calves was much 
the same at the- above one. and the 
prices realized showed litle change, ex
cept for Hogs, which ruled much higher, 
as sales of selected Tots were made at 
$7.25 to $7.75 per cwt., weighed off the

The

Wr.vxrp-F.fi WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—

Tilly . . . #776 #676 1)7% 11(166 66*6
Oct................ »t» 91* DIS «H6 rni

Ollt*--
■Tilly .. .. *7% 37% 37*4 3676 3676
Oct...... 3.876 3976 3874 3874 3974

BRADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW.
Montreal reports to Brad street’s say 

the week has been improvement in the 
movement of seasonable lines. Retail 
trade has shown a brisker tone and there 
bas been evidence of greater and more 
widespread interest in sorting lines. The 
western demand for goods continues to 
hold considerable attention. Country 
trade ha* shown mart her improvement, 
although collections are still ou the slow 
side. The hay crop is now promising 
well.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 
there continues an excellent business 
moving in general lines there. The 
sorting trade for spminor dry goods is 
showing a better tone in the face of 
firm values. Business in ready-to-wear 
clothing lias picked up and a better 
interest in summer millinery is making 
itself felt. Dry goods men arc disposed 
to bo very optimistic regarding the fall 
and winter trade. Crop» in all parts oi 
the country continue to look well, and 
barring uiiforseen accidents, a record 
yield is promised.

Winnipeg reports to Bradstreefs say 
the excellent condition of the crops in 
all parts of the country has considerably 
helped the general situation here. Re
tail stocks seem to be moving well in all 
directions and wholesalers are in re
ceipts of a steady stream of sorting 
orders.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
there continue» excellent business mov
ing in all parts of the province.

Quebec reports to Brad-street's say: 
Trade situation is about the same as 
the preceding week.

Hamilton reports say summer trade is 
moving well and for seasonable lines 

an excellent demand
now
of goods there is 
both at wholesale and retail. The out
look for later trade is also considered ex
cellent and factories have good orders 
on hand for fall delivery. Fruit crops 
in the district promise exceedingly 
Country trade is generally good.

London reports say general business 
there is steady in character.

Ottawa reports say a good local trade 
is moving there and business in the sur
rounding district is showing steady im
provement.

v

cried the 
exclaimed the

“I just love lobsters,” 
ehorus girl. “Good!” 
stage-door Johnny. “Everybody Bays 
I’m a lobster.’ *

1
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Swaetwst to
Th» Sugar with the greatest amount 
sweetening to the pound» Isof

Suéar
And It dissolves so quickly, too.
It le made from Pure Cane S ivar, 

and under the greatest care for purity 
In the process ov manufacture.

Even the Jute bags are cotton lined, 
and the barrels which are made of 
elm stavas. are paper lined.

Try St. Lawrence Sugar to-day—“the 
sweetest of the sweet."
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFIN
ING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

in his hand—knowledge of Jehovah.”
Under hia government or direction. 11. 
satisfied sufferings, as amply to repay 
him for them—J., F. & B. 12. with the 
great—Among the great, Christ’s vic
tories shall be very great. Hia king
dom shall rule among the nations, di
vide the spoil—“There shall flow to 
Mm and his kingdom the wealth and 
strength, the numbers, that the strong
est nation» possess.”

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Prophetic view of redemp

tion.
I. Christ a» he appeared to the 

II. Christ a* he suffered for all
men.

III. Christ as an interceding Saviour.
1. Christ a* he appeared to the Jew*. 

It is one of the worders of divine love 
toward humanity that Isaiah was given 
this marvelous vision of the life and 
work of Christ at a time when the Jewish 
Tiation was reduced, the ten tribes hav
ing been scattered in captivity for some 
time, and Judah nearing the time of 
captivity. The beacon light g 
with homo for a perishing world, 
“gospel of Isaiah” declares the circum
stances of our Saviour’s humiliation and 
work so exactly that it seems more a 
history of his passion than a prophecy. 
Nothing can be more marked and strik
ing than the contrast between the 
character of Christ and the general char
acter of the Jewish nation. His hum
ble. birth, his unattractive position in 
society, and the unfavored 
through life were their astonishment, 
Indignation and disappointment. Thev 
were unwilling for truth to prevail 
their prejudices and opinions. The hu
mility of Christ brought to view the in
tensity of their sin. The old plant refers 
to the house of David, the dry soil to 
the barren, religious life of Israel and 
the tender plant to Christ. The root of 
such plants as grow in a dry ground is 
the most important part of their struc
ture. The redemption work of Christ 
was the most important event that could 
come to a sinful world. All earth's spir
itual concerns rested upon him. His 
face was an Index of hia life and work. 
It told the story of his inner life. Men 
missed Christ’s beauty through a spirit 
of contempt, disdain and scorn. Such 
a spirit sprang from a lack of under
standing ami a lack of love. No finite 
mind can conceive

learned
The

career

. of the extent of
Christ's sufferings. The sense of the 
world’s guilt lay upon him. The groat 
mystery of the atonement alone inter
prets his peculiar sorrow.

II. Christ as he suffered foKatl men. 
Man can not of himself explain the mys
tery of Christ's unequalled abasement 
and sorrow. Hi* sufferings were of God’s 
appointment. Hi* sorrow was not that 
men injured him, but that they destroy
ed themselves. As the Son of God he 
was heaven’s representative on earth. As 
the Son of man lie was 
tativo to heaven, 
transgressions, iniquities and wandering* 
are set Christ’s wounds, bruises, chastise
ment and stripes. Terrible a* sin is it 
has been dealt with. The stripes which 
fell upon his nobler inner nature when 
his aoul was scourged for sin, are a uni
versal remedy for all spiritual 
es. He came into the world to exhaust 
the penalties of the law and to endure 
its ourse. The laying of man’s sms on 
Christ Implies the taking of them off 
front man. Christ's silence was due to 
hi» consciousness of a divine solution of

earth’s represen 
Over against mans

«ickness-

the mystery of human guilt. His silence 
told of the utter degradation of the men 
beforexWhom he stood. Our Lord was 
not only guiltless and defenseless, hut 
à» came among his persecutors in love 
that the ‘"arm of the Lord," the active, 
saving energy of the Most High might be 
revealed. Many ami serious were the as
pects of sin, yet God through the pro
phet let, men know that the wanderings 
of earth are the rare of heaven, and 
that there shall be a complete conquest 
of evil thriugh the atonement of Christ.

ITT. Christ as an interceding Saviour. 
“The travail of his soul,” Unit profound 
and indescribable sympathy, that yearn
ing pity for fallen men, that self-deny
ing and soul-absorbing love for man, 
which led the eternal Son of God to sur
render himself to humiliation and Buf
fering, to empty himself and become obe
dient unto death, even the death of the 
cross, bespeak the worth of the human 
soul. The accomplishment of the most 
stupendous plan of God, the success of 
tlio gospel in winning the hearts of men 
to God, was realized in the travail of 
hi* soul. The salvation of man if the 
satisfaction of God In Christ. His was 
a completed work.—T. R. A.

The destruction of the house 
fly is a public duty, 
every American State Board of 
Health is carrying on a crusade 
against him. His filthy origin and 
habits, and the fact that his body 
is generally laden with disease- 
producing germs, makes him one 
of the greatest enemies of the hu
man race. If the housekeepers of 
Canada will use Wilson's Fly 
Pads persistently, this peril would 
be tremendously reduced. Every 
packet of Wilson s Fly Pads will 
kill more flies than can possibly 
be caught on three hundred sheets 

sticky paper.

Almost

of
USE OF AXE JUSTIFIED.

Ottawa despatch says: According to 
Magistrate O’Keefe this morning, Mrs. 
A. Paquette was quite justifed in us
ing the axe on her husband last week 
to defend herself, but he did not be
lieve In using an axe unless in ex
treme cases. The Magistrate let the 
accueed go on suspended sentence. 
Paquette, arraigned on a charge of 
drunkenness, was also released tn 
via- i*L an* with the Aid.

Sunday School.
z LESSON II.—JULY 9, 1911.

The Suffering Servant of Jehovah. 
—Isa. 52: 13-53: 12.

Commentary.—I. A prophecy of Christ 
(vs. 13-15), The three closing verse» of 
the fifty-third chapter introduce us to 
the Messiah and give a summary oi what 
is more luiiy described in the following 
chapter. 13. July servant—Jehovah is 
speaking and calls attention to His ser
vant, tee Christ. Shall deal prudently— 
Or, llv shall act wisely. Coming from 
the b<>3om of Jehovah to redeem the 
race; He knows its condition and the 
moans to recover it to Himself.—Whe- 
don. Exalted and extolled—Through His 
work in behalf of a lost world He shall 
be “lifted up, and shall bo very high.”— 

"God also hath highly exalted 
Him, and given Him a name which is 
above every name” (Phil. 2, 9). He is 
exalted by those who enthrone Him in 
their hearts, living the life He make» 
possible for men. 11. Like as many were 
astonished at thee (R. V.)—The aston
ishment was to arise from His lowliness 
and His sufferings. Visage... .marred— 
This with the remainder of the verse is 
parenthetical and explains why many 
were astonished. Ills visage was marred 
by the sorrow and the suffering He en
dured for man’s sins. Than the sons of 
«lieu—An intensified reiteration of the 
thought in the preceding clause. 15. So 
shall lie sprinkle many nations—Aa 
“many"’ were astonished by His humilia
tion and apparent degradation, so 
“many" shall be sprinkled or startled 
(R. V.) by His unparalleled work for the 
race. Kings shall shut their mouths at 
Him —In reverence and awe. See Job 
29. 9: 10, 4. Shall they see. . .shall they 
consider—These, expressions portray un
expected greatness and exaltation of the 
Messiah.

R. V.

II. The rejected Christ (vi. 1-3). 1.
Who hath believed our report—The mes
sage concerning the Messiah brought 
from God through His prophet. The 
question implies that comparatively few 
believed it. Arm of the Lord revealed— 
The arm of Jehovah indicates His might 
and here symbolizes the Messiah. “The 
Messiah is God’s arm. stretched out to 
destroy sin and save His people.”—Pelou- 
•brt. 2. He—The Messiah. Shall grow 
up Ti v j r,‘;>het saw the Messiah as He 
Mus to appear on- the earth, the child 
Jesus, and used the figure of “a tender 
plum.' or sapling, to represent Him. A 
root out of a dry ground—Christ was 
born of obscure and lowly parents, 
whose home was in a despised city and 
ot a time when great spiritual darkness 
prevailed. The figure is that of a sprout 
springing from the roots of a tree whose 
trunk is already fallen. No form or 

comeliness—His personal appearance was 
good, but there was no pomp or display. 
■While He was upon earth there were 

para lively few to accept him aud 
•ccord him his merited position. 3. He 

rejected
reasons may be given why Ho was de
spised. 1. His lowly position did not 
appeal to those who expected the Mes
siah as a powerful earthly king. 2. The 
principles of His kingdom were opposed 
to the sinful natures of men. A man of 
sorrows—He knew the meaning of phys
ical and mental suffering.

is despised and of men -Two

TTT. The suffering Christ (vs. 4-9).4. 
Borne our griefs. The meaning i» that 
the consequences of sin fell upon him, 
the innocent, and that he bore his un
deserved sufferings as a sacrifice on be
half of his people. This ia the finst of 
twelve distinct assertions, in thia 
chapter, of the vicarious character of 
the suffering» of the Servant.- Cheyne. 
Carried our sorrows, Palms, the result 
of sin. Stricken, smitten. . afflicted. 
Mon looked upon Christ as bruised, 
crushed, affected with some severe mal
ady. sent because of sin; yet not for 
hia own sins, but for ours, he suffered, 
f». 'Hie chastisement of our peace. The 
suffering essential to procure peace for 
us wae borne by the Measiah. With his 

(D stripes we are healed. The scourging 
received at the hands of his enemies. 
(Matt. 27:26) was a part of the suffer
ing by which the sinner is healed spir
itually. 6. All we. . astray. The pro
phet declares tlie need of an atonement. 
“Sheep without a shepherd that have lost 
their way, and that in a country where 
flocks are exposed to the ravages of 
wild beaate, are the very picture of 
helplessness.”—Keith. Hia own way. 
Independently of what Gol would in
dicate as the right way. Uiid on him. 
The Father had,Laid upon the Son the 
punishment due us all because of our in
iquities. 7. Oppressed. The word indi
cates harsh and cruel treatment. He 
was afflicted. “Vet when he was af
flicted he opened not his mouth."- 11. V.

8. By oppression and judgment he 
was taken (R. V.). There was an out ire 
cVsregard for justice in the trial of our 
D**d. although them was a show oi* 
legal proceedings. Hi* generation, this 
i* a very difficult clause and there 
numerous opinions as to it* prola! le 
meaning. “Meyer, Alford and others 
understand this as equivalent to, ‘Who 
can describe the wick in! ness of the maty 
of this time?’ Others interpret it. ‘Who 
shall declare his posterity?’ that is, his 
spiritual children. Dr. Kay understands 
by h^generation, his lifetime or his life. 
Mr. Urwick suggests that it includes (l) 

origin, (2) his earthly life, (3) his 
everlasting reign in heaven.’ 9. Made 
hi* grave, etc. An enigma which only 
history could explain. Jteus was put 
to death with the wicked oil the cross, 
and they thought to bury him in a 
< MininaJ’s grave. Ohvv appointed Vis

hsi

g ave with the wicked, but by ar strik
ing providence the same authority gave 
permission to a rich man, Joseph of 
Afrimathaea, who provided him with 
an honorable burial in his own rock- 
hewn tomb (Matt. 27:57-60).—Peloubet.

TV. The Triumphant Christ (vs. 10- 
12). 10 pleased the Lord—-The death
of Christ wa* no afterthought; but 
Jehovah did not wish his Son pain or 
evil, neither (lid he in any sense ap
prove the spirit or deed* of hi* murder
ers, but he saw that the salvation of 
a lost race could be reached in no other 
way. his soul—His life, an offering—“A 
guilt-offering.”—R. V.. margin. As in 
verse 5 the divine Servant is represent
ed am a sin-offering, hi* death being an 
expiation; wo Scrv he is described a* a 
guilt-offering,
«faction.--Urwick. 
true eniritunl T«‘*-iel of future. Those 
wko by ùi» means are converted to t ne

his death being a sat
ins seed—“The
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WEAK STuMACHS
MADE STRUNG

"If I did not like you bo much—if î did 
not know the good in your nature— I 
should not speak so plainly. But you 
must review your position. You are 
grown now almost to womanhood; you 
are educated above the level of many a 
girl of weaU-hier station ; you have nat
ural gifts that will aid you; and I aay 
distinctly, you should shake yourself 
free, not with ingratitude, but with a 
sense of duty and independence. Believe 
me, Margery, in the long run you will be 
far happier."

"Yes, you are right,” the girl assent
ed. She had followed each word and had 
grasped the meaning instantly. Her nat
ural pride wag roused in one moment, 
and she felt a thrill of desire to add no 
more to her heavy debt of kindness — 
to be indeed free.

“Understand me—you must not turn 
suddenly and be selfishly murmuring 
over the past,” urged Miss Lawson, who 
had been closely watching the girl. 
"Whatever happens, be grateful, Mar
gery.”

"I am—I am,” cried Margery, "‘thank
ful to all, and to you. for you have done 
so much for me, and now you come to 
help me again?”

"As I shall always help you, I hope,” 
returned the governess. "I knew you 
would understand me, Margery—I felt 
you would be true to your nature. I 
waited only till I
thing definite 
I spoke to yon.”
letter from her pocket as she finished. 
"You have heard me speak of my sis
ter, Mrs. Fothergill. This is from her. 
She has married a doctor in London, a 
man who is fast becoming celebrated as 
a specialist. I have written many times 
about you, and, when we have met, I 
have chatted to her, till she thoroughly 
realizes what you are. This letter came 
only this morning, and it contains some
thing that I thought would just suit 
you.”

"Yes?” said Margery simply.
Miss Lawson unfolded the letter.

♦ D]l Ve ■ - *

for Skin is»Sweet Miss Margery Through Tonic Treatment Wiia Dr. 
Williams’ hnk Fills

HIS REAL REASON.
(Harpers Baear.)

Health Daniel entered the lion’s den.
"Not that I care tor the circus, my

self,” he explained, “it’» Just to take 
Johnny."#

After all ha* been said about indigop
tion and stomach trouble, there 1& only 
one way to get a real cure. The stomach 
must be made strong enough to do it» 
own work. Indigestion disappears when 
the stomach ha* been made strong en
ough to digest ordinary plain food. This 
strength can only be given the stomach 
through the tonic treatment supplied by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which enrich 
the blood, strengthen the nerves and 
time enables the stomach to perform the 
tjutiefl which natdre intended It should. 
In every neighborhood you can find pet# 
pie who have been cured of Indigestion 
or other stomach troubles after a fair 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and this 
is tlie best proof that they are 
remedy to successfully do this.
McLean. Sterling, N. 8., eaysi “For a 
couple of years I suffered very much 
from indigestion with most of the ac
companying painful symptoms. As a re
sult I became very much run down, and 
as the medicine I tried did not give me 
any relief I grew melancholy ana unhap
py, and felt as though my constitution 
was breaking down. Quite accidentally 
my attention was called to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I decided to try them, 
and I am hapipy to say that they effect
ed a complete cure, and made my stom
ach as strong as ever it had been. 1 am 
glad to say a few words in praise of the 
medicine that cured me. and I hope my 
experience will benefit some other suf
ferer.’

Enrich the blood and you banish 
most of the every day ailments of hu
manity. and you can enrich it quickest 
and best by the use < f Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail cit 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50. from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekville. Ont.

¥
"Hurstley to me is the most beautiful 

place in the whole world,” Stuart said 
involuntarily. "I love it.”

"Ah, so do I!” cried the girl. "But tlien 
I am different.” There was a slight 
pause, and she went on thinking of what 
he had just told her. “Then I was wrong 
when I said you had not worked— why, 
you helped to save the ship that stormy 
night, Mr. Stuart!”

Stuart smiled as lie moved nearer and 
held out liis hand.

"There is the mark of the cut from 
one of the ropes. Now you will give me 
credit for some good. Margery?”

The girl took the hand between her 
own two small brown ones. She bent her 
head to look at the Avar, while, at 
touch of her fingers, Stuart felt 
whole being thrill and the last barrier 
that stood between himself and his love 
melt away.

“Yes—yes, I sec,” Margery said, gent
ly. “Oh. Mr. Stuart, what pain you must 
have suffered!”

She rained her luminous eyes to him, 
their blue depth* darkened almost to 
blackness at the thought of tlint terrible 
night at sea, and met the steady passion
ate gaze lient on her. Some new sense 
flooded lier mind; in one second all her 
girlish innocence vanished; she knew 
that she was on the brink of a great 
wondrous event, though she could 
guess what it was. She dropped Stuart’s 
timid, and rose hurriedly.

"It is getting late; we must, go,” she 
declared. “Mother will want me.”

Stuart at once moved to her side. He 
took the sun-bonnet from her hand, and 
imprisoned the small fingers within his 
own.

"Margery,” he said softly, “is mother

HIS QUICK CONCLUSION.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Silltcus—BJones says his wife is an an-
Cynicus—Why I never knew BJones was 

a widower. __ _______

CHAPTER VIII.
The mi:i was growing ruddy in it? 

glory, filling the heavens ^ xvith a rad
iant. beautiful light, Margery parted 
with Stuart at the Weald gate, and. 
urged by the wonder and fullness of her 
happiness, she turned back again to the 
spot henceforth engraved on her mem
ory with a golden touch. She stood be
neath the tree that had reared its 
branches over her unconscious head 
through the past hours, and her heart 
thrilled again and again at the thought 
of the marvellous treasure that had 
come to her. Stuart Crosbie loved her 
—loved her—Margery Daw—a girl with
out even a name to call her own! She 
covered her ej’es with her hands, às if 
to shield them from the memory of his 
passionate glances. What had she ever 
done to deserve this happiness? Had 
not her «oui murmured often, fretted 
beneath the cloud of mystery that hung 
over her? Ah. how wrong Rhc had been! 
Even while she murmured a gift was 
coming to her. a gift beside which all 
else faded away and vanished. A sud
den impulse moved the girl. She was 
alone; save for the occasional notes of 
the birds, the faint flutter of the leav
es. there was not a sound to break the 
silence. On the very spot where she 
had stood when Stuart littered his earn
est. fervent vows she knelt and sent up 
words of thankfulness. Then she sunk 
upon the ground, and. nestling close to 
the tree, let her fancy warder to the 
future. She felt at times ns if she 
could not be the Margery of the morn
ing—so far away now—and she almost 
doubted whether it was not all a dream, 
till a sud en recollection of her lover’s 
voice—the memory of his words—re
turned .and she knew it was a blissful

A lifetime of disfigure
ment and suffering often 
results from improper 
treatment of the skin or 
neglect of simple skin af
fections. Cuticura Sbap, 
assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment, affords the 
purest, sweetest and most 
economical method of 
caring for the complexion, 
preventing minor erup
tions from becoming 
chronic, and speedily dis
pelling severe eczemas and 
other torturing humors, 
itchings and irritations, 
from infancy to age.

BUT IT WON'T BE COMPULSORY.
(St. Paul Plonerr-Press.)

We will all be able to see the Corona
tion as soon as the moving machine op
erators get home. _

HIS PEEP AT ROYALTY.
(Detroit Free Press.) 

u ever gaze on royalty ?” 
see. It cost me S3.7Ô and the 
held It drew two cards, too.”

"Did 
“Just 

chap who
i the one 
Mr. D. B.SOME PROGRESS MADE.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
In New York people are worrying over 

the propriety of wearing Detachable cults. 
They seemed to have settled the celluloid 
collar problem there.

the
his

had some- 
to propose before 

She drew out a
MAY HAVE LOST IT SO.

(Toledo Blaoe.)
ire knew what she was doing 
lie deprived fishes of a vo 

“How do you make that out?”
“What If a fish hud to cackle every 

time It laid an egg.”

"Xatu
ice.

Cuttoura 3osp and Ointmen. ore no Id by 
Crusxlsu everywhere Potter Drue 
deep- Sole Props» Boston. Mass. >1 
ftilhin Book on too core o! elle and itcaip.

CONSISTENCY.
(Taller.) \

Jones (filling in the census paper)—And 
what Is your age, Mertha?

Martha—Well, sir, 'ow old did I say I 
was when I came ’ere?

ailed free.

ANSWERED.
(Puck.)

Teacher—And why should 
the foot of the ladder?

Willie—So if any of the guys at the top 
falls we'll be near enough to give ’em the 
laugh when they hit the bottom.

we begin at
" ‘You have often heard me mention 

Lady Enid Walsh,’” she read, "‘the 
poor young creature whom John has 
been attending during the past year. I 
was sitting with her yesterday. She 
seems to have taken a fancy to me, 
and during our conversation she asked 
me to help her to find a companion. 
She has a lady with lier now, an officer’s 
widow; but she is not a pleasant wo
man, and they are going to part. I feel 
so sorry for Lady Enid—young, with 
beauty and rank, and a cripple for lifel 
She leads such an isolated existence!— 
for her aunt. Lady Merivale, at whose 
house she resides, is very old. and al
most always 
Lady Enid’s only brother, the Earl of 
Court, Is never in England. She wel
comes me so warmly, and opens her 
heart to me I 
would like a bright young girl for com
panion—if possible from the country. 
Lady Enid adores the country; but she 
is compelled to live in Loudon to lie 

the doctors and under the so-called 
of her aunt. Immediately she 

spoke of a country girl my thoughts 
flew to your nupil Margery Daw. From 
your accounts I feel sure she is the very 
person to suit the poor young invalid. 
Do you think this could be managed? 
She would have a luxurious home, a 

and I feel
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î I FACT AND FANCY.
(Life.)

Howard—Do you intend cultivating a 
gaYtltn?

Coward—No. That would forever 
prive me of the Joy of reading and 
Hexing in these beautiful seed catal

reality.
The minutes slipped away, and it was 

not till the chiming of a distant clock 
fell on her ear that Margery began to 
realize how lone she had sat and how 
late it was. She ro*e hurriedly and 
made her way through the wood to the 
path. She had her secret to whisper 
to the poor sick mo*her at home, and 
the thought lent speed to her feet. What 
joy she would bring to that tender 
heart,! What happiness to share her 
new delights with such p one!

She ran down the hill, the ripple of 
the stream sounding in her ears like 
music, and approached (he garden gate. 
A lady was seated in the cottage door 
wax-: and. a* Margery was hurrying up 
the path, she rose and came to meet her.

“Miss Lawson!” evclaimcd Margery, in 
surprise.

“I have been waiting here nearly an 
hour.” the governess returned; "your 
mother has been extremely unwell, 
and- ”

the only one who wants you? Will you 
not stay with me? Ah, my darling,” he 
cried, bonding to catch her other liand 
ami seeing the trembling lips and great 
wondrous startled eyes. “I have frighten
ed you! You do not know—how could 
you? how much you have become to me. 
Margery. I did not mean to speak yet— 
I meant to wait, and let your love grow, 
but your sweet face has urged me, and 
I can wait no longer. Mnrgers my own 
darling. 1 love you! Do you love me?”

Margery felt herself drawn into liis 
arms. She looked up at him for

THE CENSUS MAN.àt'-
be-7, (Toronto Star.)

me did I have a vote, and were 
•hlldren grown,

een-eyed census man who 
fore my door, 
came he asked 

I'd never been asked before.
And did I ever have the pip, and were 

teeth my 
I married

He asked

It was a 
paused 

And when I

THE BRUTE.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

"John, I listened to you for half nn 
hour last night while you were talking 
In your sleep.”

“Thanks, dear, for your self-restraint.”

Ki
be

me thing?»

more than ence, and
my 
had
xx as I married yet,

y wife n red-haired blonde 
she a brunette:

And did I ever take a drink.

on my neck, and was

a Thoma scat and were 
II girls, 

er weai 
real curls? 

en he touched on 
and asked was I a fan, 
had I seen Tim Jordan’s leg. and 
did I like

Andconfined to her room, and
And was mPROGRESS.

and did I(The Throne.)
the power of his love. Why should she 
have doubted him? Why not have spok
en bravely of their love? Had he not 
•aid himself that storms might come, 
but he would face them all? To-morrow 
she would
strong in the knowledge 
great, honest heart, tell her all. 
she must hasten to the sick woman, and 
watch beside her xvith tender care and 
hope.

ever swear,
! And had I pimples < 

father fair

Lady—And did you make your congre
gation give up cannibalism? ;

Missionary (suppressing a grin)— Not ; 
quite: but after much trouble 1 persuaded ! 
them to use knives and forks.

strong
one instant, then said softly—•

“Love! What i* love?”
"Love,” cried Stuart, “is the greatest 

joy or the greatest pain. T<j love is to 
think, dream. live only for one person, 
to be happy when near them, lonely 
when away, ever longing to clasp Vheir 
hand, listen to their voice, as I hnx’o done 
these past weeks, niv own sweet dear 
one.”

“Then”—the color came vividly into 
the eyelids

She told me that she

d’lrtAnd 

And did r a wig and were 

baseball lore.Mies Lawson, and, 
of Stuart’s

seek PROBABLY. And thnear
care (Judge.)

"Now they claim that the human body 
coiitaine sulphur.”

"In what amount?”
“Oh, In varying quantities.”
“Well, that may account ter some girls 

making better matches than others.”

And
their plan,

1 And then religion caught his eye upon 
hie lengthy list.

He HKketl WM I a Protestant, or just a 
Methodist. . —

And had I ever been In Jail, and It I 
hadn’t, why

And If I used much aquareface gin, or 
lager beer and rye:
I did I ever cut my corns, or ever 

take a bath. , . . ,
And did I owe the landlord much, but 

re I rose In wrath, 
ith a dull I swatted him. and 

broke his blooming neck,
"Now vou will bother no one else, I 

loudly said, “By heck!’ ’
you In my garbage can should

0 what census man's remains 
let him He.

“Mother ill!” exclaimed Margery, with 
a Midden pang. "Oh. let me go to her!”

Miss Lawson put a detaining hand 
upon the pirVe arm.

“You must not disturb her; she has 
just dropped tiff to sleep. Reuben 
gone to fetgh Doctor Metcalf, and Mrs. 
Carter is sitting in-doors to see to her.”

Margery’s face had grown very sad.
“What is iti” she asked, in a loxv 

voice. “She was weak when I left her to-

Stuart Crosbie strode home to the 
castle, feeling that he IfiF. left behind 
him everything that made life happy. 
His love for Margery had been growing 
slowly but surely during the past three 
months that had elapsed since his re
turn home. Her beauty bewitched «nil 
enthralled him, 
ness linked him still more strongly, her 
daintiness and natural refinement ap 
pealed to him through all. He knew 
there would l>e trouble, that his mother 
would denounce his choice; but his mind 
was made up, his will, the will of which 
she was so proud herself, would be firm 
as Iron. Let all the world rage, Mar
gery should be his wife. Though she was 
nameless, a waif, a nobody, was she not 

pure, sweet girl? Were these worldly 
considerations stains on her fair charac
ter? No; his heart was given, his 
mind made up. and nothing should move 
him. He raised hie head proudly at this 
thought, a look of determination on his 
face. He was armed for the fray; but 
while he gloried in his own strength, 
there came the thought of Margery’s 
weakness. Would she brave the storm 
as he could? Would not the bitterness 
of his mother’s anger wound and humili
ate her? His face softened. He must 
shield his sweet love from the fierceness 
of the battle, tenderly protect her from 
the cruel wind of harshness and coldness 
that would most assuredly greet her at 
Crosbie Castle.

the cream-white cheeks, 
drooped .and t^lie graceful bend was bent 
—"then I do love you. Mr. Stuart; but

HOW WILLIE WON.
(Boston Transcript.)

Mother—Did you du as I told you at 
Mr». Winter’s, and not ask the second 
time for pie?

WlHIe—Yes, ma. I didn’t have to ask 
only once. I got the first piece ’thout 
asking'.

really magnificent salary, 
sure would soon grow to love Lady 
Enid—no one could help doing so. I 
half said I knew of some one. and she 
adopted the idea eagerly; so I hasten 
to write to you.

“ ‘The question is whether Margery 
would like the life. It would he dull, 
very dull; but Lady Enid is a most 
charming and intellectual companion, 
and very unselfish. I know you have 
been anxious about your pupil; and this 
seems such a wonderful chance that I 
can not help saying 1 shall be disap
pointed if it falls through. T suppose 
Lady Coningham would not object to her 
protege’s becoming independent? Write 
bv return, and let me know what-you 
think of my proposal : and, if you ap
prove, try to arrange it as quickly as 
possible, as the xvidoxv lady leaves in a 
fortnight.”

Miss Lawson folded the letter slowly, 
and put it back into her pocket.

“That is all,” she said quietly. "Now, 
Margery, it remains for you to express 
your feelings.”

“It is po sudden,” responded Margery 
faintly; her hands were clasped togeth
er, her face, hidden behind the flopping 
pun bonnet, was perplexed, pained and 
troubled.

What, must she do? How could she 
leave Hurstley, where every tree and 
stone was precious to her. and where 
her heart was hound? Should she speak 
openly of her love at once, her future 
marriage xvith the young squire of Cros
bie Castle? The words were on her lins 
—and then she hesitated. Instinctively 
she felt that Miss Lawson would not 
approve of the engage 
vividly recalled madame'* unceasing dis
like. No, she could not speak of it yet; 
it was so new. so strange; perhaps, after 
all, it might not be- and her hands 
pressed her heart closely. She would 
leave all to him; he must speak out. she 
could not. And what then must she say 
to this proposal? Could she leave Hurst- 
lev—go from the sun, which gave her 
being life, into a lonely, strange world- 
leave all that she knew and loved so 
well—thç tiny eoUufp^ tl«£^weft-smell
ing woods and lanes? and the poof sick 

mother in all but truth? That 
last thought came as a golden gUcam.

“Mother!” she said hurriedly, “I can 
not leave her.”

“Then you renounce all thought of in
dependence,” she observed coldly, watch
ing the girl’s face with something like a 
frown on her own.

“I do not.” replied Margery firmly. 
“I have listened to your advice, and I 
xvill take it : but I must first tliiuk of 

She xvill miss me, Miss Laxyson—I

Anri
* ’

“But!” interrupted Stuart, gathering 
her to his arms. “There is no ‘but.’ mv 
darling, mv very ox**n! '~»h. Margery, if 
you could‘know what happiness I feel! 
It is such peace after doubt and perplex
ity. See—just noxv *........ “ 1.......1

he

her freshness and sweet-
And If -
Yen’lî3 see

just where I

THE COOL PART.you threw my hand
away; I give it to you again, my dark day |mt ndt mor<1 than i:9ual.” 
lug. yours to defend and tend you when hhd ;i Hevc.re fit „f coughing, and
you are my wife. it brought on an attack of the heinorr-

“Your wife! faltered Margery; an ilHgV again; it has stopped noxv, hut it 
she trembled the suddenness, the sweet- J ,|0R u.ft livr very w,.ak. You can do 
ness of this news seemed to iiaxe ta on , nf)t,hing just now. Margerv; and 1 came 
all strength from her. S^c lived m an 1 p„rp(;sr!;. t(, talk (<l vuu> 
fndescriliable dream of ir.ppino**», j xjjfls Laxraon was a small thin woman
Stuart’s arm* were round her. hi» eyes w-|h qiji|,t f;u.P. which
gazed into hers, his xmee v.us xx i frotn long contact xvith the world had
ing tenderly in her esr. he coud noi grown almost stern: but there were 
then grasp the full extent of her joy. she ,,.amg #)f wnrmlh a!1,j kindliness from 

dazed by the passion and depths of lh<> (.,ear gray <>yvs |iml a touch even of
tenderness about th*» mouth sometimes. 
Xotv, though she spoke in her keen dry 
way. there was an expression of kind
ness. almost affection, on lier features 
h*s Flic looked at Margery. The girl 
turned back from the door at once.

“Shall 1 bring-you n chair here, Miss 
Lawson?” she asked <;uiet!.v —this news 
<if her mother’s illness had fallen as a 
clm.d on the brilliancy of .her joy.

“No. (ome outside and stroll part of 
the way home xvith me.” said Miss Law- 
son. “1 have something of importance to 
k:v to vou indeed I have wanted to

(Houston Post.)
“Do you think lie would be cool In time

?..ses The female house fly lays from 
120 to 150 eggs at a time, and 
these mature in two weeks. Un
der favorable conditions the de
scendants of a single pair will 
number millions in three months. 
Therefore all housekeepers should 
commence using Wilson’s Fly 
Pads early in the season, and thus 
cut off a large proportion of the

hif feel would.”“I

THE EGOTIST.
(Harper’s Bazar.)

“Thinks lie’s In the same class with 
Abraham Lincoln, does he?”

“Yee, and evidently
tlou."

expects a promo-

SOME SACRIFICE.
(Philadelphia Inquirer.) 

ny—Jack, you ought to make some 
sacrifice to prove mat you love me. VVhat 
will you give up when vxe are married? 

Jack—1 11—1 11 give up being a bache-
his love.

“Yes. mv vif«\ thunk Heaven!” said 
Stuart, reverently raiding one'small'hand i 
to his lips.

“Margery, each day that has gone has 
linked me closer to you. trv as I would, 
my love would turn to you. There may 
lip storms in lift» before us.”- hjE*. went on 
hurriedly, involuntarily drawing the 
slender form closer to him as he thought 
of liis mother’s anger—“there m 
trials, battles to fight: but xvo xvill be 
firm and trust in each other. If we have 
love, we shall be satisfied.”

‘•My love will’.lever, never .lie.” Mow k to v(,„tJor avérai ,Uvs past: l„,t
P-ry m.irm.ire.l -lowly, <lrow,no herself d m„'hinj wrv (lefi„i,e i„ mv mind
nut of 1.H »rm, Hot it is #t tW lime Vo-dr’y 1 have.” ‘
n * su strange you o Margerv followed the reetorv gover-
----- And — ah. what will madame • ”

summer crop.

KING GEORGE’S DIFFICULT 
TASK.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)
The. occupant of the British throne lias 

one of the most trying positions In llie 
vcrid. At his peril he must not over- 

fs the limits of constitutional sover
eignty. and must constantly remember 
that ids true function Is to reign and not 
to govern. But neither must he forget 
as ministers come and go ana parties rise 
ami fall that he Is (he onlv stable rep- 
sintatlve of the State. There is always 
a British policy, as distinguished from a 
Conservative or Liberal policy, and the 
depositary of the reasons for that pol- 
irv to which successful Cabinets bring 
their contribution, and from which none 

w idely diverge, is the wearer of

A FIXTURE.
(Harper's Buuar.)

Mistress—.Xre you sure you’ll stay 
us. Bridget?

(ou lier hundredth job)—Faith an’ 
Don’t yea suppose 1 know an 
k x.hiu l^set^ xvan?

HER SACRIFICE.
(Life.)

Madge—What Is Doily’s 
life?

Marjorie—She hopes 
aire and save him ft 
dying rich.

with

Cook 
I xx ill. 
aisy mar Pa

‘!m l'r
Y

ambition In

ry a million- 
uisgrace of

(To be Continued >
s to mar 

theHouse flies are hatched in 
manure and revel in filth. Scien
tists have discovered that theyare 
largely responsible for the spread 
of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, Diph
theria, Dysentery, Infantile Di
seases of the Bowels, etc. Every 
packet of Vi-son’s Fly Pads will 
kill more flies than 300 sheets oi 
sticky paper.

-—-—*

THEY WERE ALL ’’PILLS’’

ment a ml she RAP ID i PROGRESS.
(Chicago News.) 
called the mo:lier of a I 

who wav dressing, "haven't

>1: ■
►»>-. Mr- St.iart j I <loi> t k.inw why. ,
bn, 1 am sure *h« do,, not Ilk, „m. v, „ ,v„ though al.m.t

-Mars,TV am P «art dmw barbaric ,fav, vo„ ,verh ,houpht
to h„„ again and th, sw,,t bps w|lat wil; Wo,!lc of\,„u wben
-"w, aro pledged to eari, other, and M„.ris dU.r!-
nonr shall part us. | oav, all to mo. T| fi„6h by first Ren.
and it xvill come ripht. And noxv I .. . , - ...
have a lesson (o teael, von homvforth ,'nw "wa-v 'I","*1}'' “,1"1 M^rys 
I am Stuart, ami Smart only: don’t !•<«• paled. She put l,, r lmmUuddonly to
f°Twill not,” she promised. She was ”U ?*>* *V.e , ,,|P
allant for an instant, then .aid softly: murmured. ,nvolUn,only. Oh. M,is Law- 
“How good vou are! 1 xvill trv to hr ... ...
worthy of vou. Somethin, tri!» mef ! ' It ,s miposs.blv o say returned the
Stuart, that T am not a common vSl.pe j woman quietly. Mrs Morns has
girl. You will know the truth yrhape 'T™ ^dually smkmg all this summer;
some dav. and then vou will be proud »h«‘ "m-v lmP,’r for "“«S*'; °.r "’"l ”"7

1 pass away at any moment. It is not her
present illness that, has caused me to 

have intended do-

the’erewn.; ness <lown the path in silence.
Miss Lawson, “Minnie,"’ 

year-old,
gvt your shoes on yet ”

“Yes. mamma,” answered Minnie, “all 
but one.” « r —

A Modern Plant
%&• • —-------
In the big conflagration which oc

curred in Toronto in April, 1904. several 
hundred concerne, some of them large, 
some medium and some email in size, 

practically put out of bueiiieeH. 
In the former class E. W. Gillctt Co.

numbered. A few months after tlio 
fire they mox*ed into their fine up-to- 
date factory, which, at that time, look
ed to be sufficiently large for a good 
many years. The demand, however, for 
this company’s goods has been so great 
that they are noxv forced to either erect 
a new plant or enlarge their present 

The latter could have been done,

THEY GO WITH THE FARM.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.) 

“What’s the matter? Made-an election 
,»t to let yourjjvJilskers grow?’’

but I daesen’t cut ’em till fall. It 
wcuic be a big disappoint ment to the 
summer boarders not tu have some whis
kers on the place to make iokes about.”

“N:o;
Id

do not think she xvill die soon?” (Musical World.)
One of the fashionable Erst 

churches recently witnessed a funny Inci
dent at a choir rehearsal, 
preparing fo* the following Sunday morn
ing a beautiful selection, the first words 
of which were T Am a Pilgrim." It so 
happened that the hiusic divided the 
word "Pilgrim,” and made a pause after 
the syllable. The effect was most amus
ing. The soprano «mg in a high key, 
“I am a Pil—" and stopped. The tenor 

knowledged that he xxas a "Pil—" and 
_ en the bass came thundering in with 

a like declaration. "I am a Pil—" it xvas 
too much for the gravity of the singers, 
and they roared. No amount of practice 
could get them past the fatal pause xvlth- 
out an outburst, and the piece had 
g‘v-:n up.

woman, a Side WITH SAUCE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Peck—Before xxe were murried my wife 
sxvallowed everything I said.

Beck—How is it now ?
Peck—Now she often makes me eat 

my own words.

They were

Aif me.”
“T shall never be prouder of tou than j ,

T am noxv.” cried the voting man fer- j ^VenK: 11,1 .vou-
ventlr. “I rare not what vo„ art-v-I ! for ,lav‘ P»”*- 1 h:!V? «.noidered
love you; vo„ shall he my wife!” ! »< «>£ duty to pat mutters <■,early before 

Maraerv raided her lovelit eves, elo- ■ -vnu: 
fine,it in’ tenderness, to his .and then ; . *!>" !'*««’«! f"r -"slant. Margery .1 
smiled ! "ivc whs pained and sad: her'heart was

"Our plenie i« ended." she said. Ions- j heavy with sorrow and dread: «11 sail
ing herself from his hold and pirking „p ! *!„»r seemed Maidenly to have gone from 
her «„n-bonnet : "the dogs aro «fed of ,rr !|fe. and for the moment. Maart, her 
waiting: we must go." .A?' ^rrRuttoij.

Stuart watched her paek her basket * erhaps you xvfil think me harsh, 
and tie on the simple headgear, liis >••»» Lawson went on, "when I say that 
heart throbbing with pure paseionote I consider it time you began to plan for 
love. Henceforth, let come what might. .T0,lr '-'tore üfe. Remember, you are now 
this girl belonged to him—she was his “h01-1 seventeen, nnd m another year-

indeed, now -should take upon y ourse, f 
the responsibilities of life. Hitherto voi: 
hax-e been tended and eared for by txvo 
women. Lady Coningham lias opened her 
purse generously, poor Mary Morris has 
lavished the wealth of lier whole, heart

'

one.
as they owned adjoining vacant proper
ty. 5() feet frontage by 180 feet in 
dentil, but even the additional sp« 
gained in this-way xvould only iiV!y la- 

four or five

SOUNDED INVITING.
(Boston Transcript.

Editor—This is Uie most inviting man- 
lias ever sent uy, 

r—XYLat is it ? 
i beginning, “Come and

wh /•ter.
know she will,”

“Well.** said Miss Lawson, after a 
“that is true. It would lie cruel 

I will xvrite to my

uscript Penley 
Assistant Edlto 
Editor—A poem 

drink with me.”
sufficient for the next 
years. Tlie management of lb;» emu- 
pané decided to den! >vitli tee ,/u-t oil 
in a large xvay.. fli.d placed their proper
ty on the liniikc;. Within n lew days 
a sale hud been made to the old reli- 

I able W. E. Brock concern.
The (illicit Coi: pary are noxv dealing 

with pions for a large, nexv plant, which 
xvjli be located snnv where oil n railway, 
and this plant xvill likely consist of sev
eral buildings. Besides manufacturing 
Magic nBking Pnxvder and their other 
xx ell known specialties, it is the Inten
tion to manufacture boxes, tin cans, 
paper boxes and ex-erything of this kind, 
as well ns to grind corn and other raxv 
materials used in the business, The 
company calculate it xvill take about, 
fifteen months to get their new plant 
into running order.

to leave her noxv. 
sister and thank her in your name, and 
explain why you refuse.”

"You are no-t cross xvith me?” Mar- 
g. rv murmured, putting out her hand 
it'd deni 

VrossV
iv.ignt have been arranged; but you 
light; it is your duty to stay with 
>..’firy Morris, and help (o cheer her sad 

In the future, if ever you want 
come to me, and what I can do 1

to be RESEMBLANCES.
(Washington Slav.)

“We a're but pawns ir. the game of 
life.” «aid the serious- woman.

“Perhaps,” replied Mirf 
those of us who wear hu 
moro like cribbai-f-^piys.”

AS USUAL.
(LippincotVs Magazine;)

batch of

REVOLVING SUN-PARLOR.
A revolving sun parlor mounted on 

ball bearings and operated at the touch 
of a button by electric motors, is being 
built to carry out the inventive ideas 
of Mrs. L. Z. Leiter at her summer j 
home at Beverly, Mass, She can have i 
sunshine or shade, and can have a land- ! 
scape, seascape or backyardseape tu 
feast her eyes on nt will.

RATTLING THE SKELETON.
(Helen Sanders, in Chicago Tribune.) 

There was a young man from Chicago 
Whc asked. “Where did Harry K. Thaw

Have they tried him again?
Te he Ftill in the pen?

And where did his pretty young squaw
got

Cayenne. “But 
bolt skirts looky:

l wish ItNo, my child.

very own.
"‘Margery.” he said, ns they etood to-, 

gether before starting, “this is the birth 
of our happiness, 
darling, that you are noxv my life, my 
very soul. Tf clouds should gather, turn 
to me and I will sweep them away.”

Margery rested her hand for a mo
ment on his shoulder.

“Stuart.” she said steadily. “I was a 
girl an hour ago- T am a 
As tou love me. dear, so I love you. 
and ever shall, though a world should 
stretch between us.”

aeroplane
em out last’week, 
xi you have xvith

Jokeley—I gui u 
joke* ready and se:

Butfgs—XXrhat luv
J^okeley—Oh, tliey^ a!^ caw.t flying back.

bfc.Remember. my r*.t ti. 
k ct«

wilL”
“I will come to you.” she said, simp

ly arid the txvo women separated.
Margery burned down the hill toward 

home. She felt weary, almost exhaust
ed; It had been a day of extreme men
tal excitement. As she passed 
woods and the stream.

on you; but now. when she is taken 
from you. you will ha\*e but Lady Con
ingham to fall back upon; nnd, unless 
I judge you wrongly. I think you xvill 
grow weary of vour. dependence, 
long to lie free. Don’t think me unkind, 
child.” eon tinned Miss Lawson, putting 

shoulder.

DEMORALIZED.
(Washington Star.)

disapprove of poetry ?” 
sir,” replieri Farmer Cvrntr 
any more of !t tome into 

bouse. The hired ir.a 
about dandelions and bu 
les tfll I can’t git him to pu

“You
“Yes.

“Shan’t dir?
rcupH an’ rtais- 
lll up a weed.”

woman now.
the

It isn’t enough t u lookn’s been rea 
tie on tlie bright 

side. Better have a look on both Bides.
her thoughts 

went back to Stuart, and she felt againa hand on the girl’s slender

y
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B MTSTERT SOLVED? TRAVELING IN INDIA.
Changes of Temperature Necessitate 

Wide Range of Clothes.
Everybody when on a journey in In

dia carries trie own bedding, and out
side the large establishments of the 
Government officials eve 
needed. Yon are euppc 
your own bedding with you just as 
you carry your own tooth-brush. In 
the trains—and there are very long 
train journeys, by slow trains, in 
India—in the guest-houses of the na- i 
tive princes, in-egamp, of course, at- 

, and in the hotels and inns, your 
own bedding is a necessity. Indeed, 
you can scarcely carry too much in 
India if you wish to be oom for table.

Ail sorts of clothing, from fur ooats 
to the thinnest of linen, ail sorts of 
hats from a cap to a pith helmet, a 
spirit lamp, a folding table and chair, 
a small amount of .tinned or bottled 
food and a supply of mineral water 
for the train, a large supply of linen 
and underclothing, for one changes 
them often, and the laundry work is 
done by beating on flat stones.

The changes of temperature from 
noon toil midnight are startling. One 
most give up cold baths and take to 
tepid or hot water, and be careful, in
deed, what, and how much, one eats 
and drinks. No alcohol before sun
set, and very little then, and the 
plainest and most nourishing food. In 
this land, as large almost as the whole 
oi Europe, there are only a few large 
cities, where one can buy any of the 
luxuries or comforts of life outside the 
obvious, and what you need you must 

j carry with you. On a large scale you 
expected., nothing start- , do what the1 native does, you carry 

ling, nothing particularly original ; your household gods and goods about 
but archaeologists are like the rest j WJtll y<>u
of humanity in most vital respecte, How differently “pick up your bed 
and they have learnt the wisdom of an(j wa^>* sounds in your ears when 
--- ~ “I told you so.” you see a whole population of hun-

I Authorities have held widely diver- j dreds of millions actually carrying 
I pent views as to the date of the car*- , their beds with them whenever they 
I mg of the image; by some it is al- m(>w. Why should one take heed an
! lotted to the period before the fourth ^ wiiat one shall eat, or drink, or
I dynasty, in which the Second Pyra- . wear wjien a handful of rice, a thim-
j mid was built; whilst by a majority | hlefnl of water, and a loin-cloth
; of others it is credited to later times., face. The group of servants in front
owing to the more frequent appear- ()j their master’s door at the hotel, or
ance of sphinxes at a later date. the hundreds of f.amiLies traveling by

; Professor Reisner has discovered the train, by bullock-cart, or even on foot,
statue of the builder of the Third haw squeezed and sifted life’s ~;: ~

; Pyramid whrch also owes its origin to saries down to the vanishing point,
the fourth dynasty, and his head- |

I dress is in every respect similar to •*, .. __
! that of the Sphinx. Since this pax- 0ne ef the la,,est Oncers. * * MpRROOM
! hcular form of head-dress does not Lieuteuaht-General J. M. Grierson
; appear anywhere else, the two ob- has had a long ami varied career in Physician and Surgeon and surrounding district
j vioue-ly synchronise. Thus it is prov- the army, and is generally regarded . ,np . .. . .... -
ed that the Sphinx is the effigy of as one of the best of what may be X-Itays The reliability, healthy condition of

I Cephren. aon of Cheops, who built described as our younger generation __ our stock as well as trueness to name
! himself the first and greatest pyra- of soldiers. His abilities were first ~oubt Ho,JHK StiuA muat be appreciated by the public or
mid of the three tombs. The inten- discovered by Sir Evelyn Wood, ' thev would not. have helned us to intion in placing the head of the king whose right hand on Salisbury Plain re n PRAT VS ‘ . f - 1007
on the body of a lion is to convey the he was for some years. Since Genes- ElKin c,rea"e our business yearly since 1837,
idea of the monarch trampling down al Grierson is one of the tallest sol O'stoe® Athens. T H ' tile date of onr establishment.

(tiers in the army at the present day, Professional calls! day or night attended to Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
Aker, the watchman of the nether- and Sir Evelyn Wood is, to put it promptly. Phone No. 17. I our repeesentatives.

; world and guardian of Ra, the sun- mildly below the middle height, the Complete line of Nursery Stock fo
; god, is frequently depicted as a contrast between the two, when > « • iqil
1 sphinx, as, indeed, is Ra himself standing side by side, used to be most ra, dp Vffll’s Female Pill» ,11V. ,, r* x i
when he goes forth to war. That ex- amusing, and the name of ‘‘Dignity I ^ «liable French regulator - never fails. These Write for Full Particulars,
plain» the fact of the Sphinx being and Impudence” was bestowed upon j -mg are exceedingly powerful in regulating the
lace to face with the rising aim. The them by some of the younger officers generative portion of the female system. Refuse ;
peculiar duty of sphinxes is to guard in the command. General Grierson | lio!'MNTilTdro^address.

has a very nice wit, and on one oc- , the Scobell Drag Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

CASTORIA THE SPHIMX MAY HAVE RE- 
VEAL ED ITS SECRET AT LAST.

miii'm|ii'iii'imiiiiiiiMiii»ni a f

THE CENSUS MAN 4it ie
to carry

The Imcrutable Head That Has 
Gazed Out Over the Desert Is Said 
by Professor Reisner to Be the 
Gigantic Statue of Cephren Who 
BuHt the Greatest of the Pyramids 

| —Yields Rich Treasures.

For Infants and Children.
_

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

j Bears the 

Signature

was surprised to learn how many young people ol 
Eastern Ontario were being qualified for book-keep
ers, stenographers, and office assistants at THE 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. He 
was also surprised to learn the incomes our graduates 
are receiving, but he is sworn to secrecy. OUR 
FALL TERM opens September 5th, 19n. Send 
for free catalogue.

ways

t
What man or woman is there 

who has not heard of the^Vegetable Prep arationfor As
similating tiKToodandReguta- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

among us 
Sphinx? What traveler in Egypt, 
that land of fascination, shrouded in 
mystery and majestic calm, who has 
voluntarily missed paying a visit to 
the mighty stone image which for 
centuries has defied all efforts to lift 
the veil concealing its origin and 
symbolism. For hundreds of years it 
has kept its motionless watch in the 
de-sert, striking a chill into the hearts 
of all who see it. It seemed a great 
mocking thing of stone set up to 
teach man the lesson of his own im
potence and frarlity, mocking at the 
fruitless efforts of puny mortals to 
read its secret, certain in the knowl
edge that it we* safe. And now the 
man is with us who claims to have 
accomplished what all his precursors 
throughout the centuries have failed 
to do—to have read the riddle of the 
Sphinx. The archaeologist» of to-day, 
of course, claim that Professor Reis- 

J ner’s solution is just what they 
themselves

tl tErDmotesDigeslion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of I Brockville Business College !n-,~ eSOtd O-SVX "-7C8EIÏ

ztùnju -
Joist Seed *

-

t ONTARIOBROCKVILLEInt
,t W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

Use»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 

and LOSS OF SLEEP. ” For Over 
Thirty Years

Fire InsuranceI PROFESSIONAL CARDS. §Tac Sunil? Signature of 

NEVV YORK. E. J. PURCELL
DR.C.M. B. CORNELLnr/;

CASTORIA A GENT for rhe Royal, Monarch, Watcrlloo 
J\, Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLR

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEURSUT-
lxact copy of wrapped.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE.

THE OENTAUW IOMMNY, N=W VO** CITY. CANADA'S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 

want a representative for

COR. VICTORIA Ave» 
AND PINE ST.necee-

ATHENS

bis foes

STONE and WELLINGTON
The FonthlU Nurseries

Ontarioj tombs from desecration at the hands
of the stranger, *o that its position cation, during manoeuvres, a Howit- 
with regard to the pyramid is ac- zer was fired before the sponge stick
counted for. And it is stnange how —the rod used for cleaning the wea- ,
that lifeless thing of cold stone does pons out after a shot has been fired 1
trouble the minds of tbone who ven- —had been removed. The result was

I tare near. You who have gazed at that the stick went sailing through
j the immobile features of that mighty the air, to fall to the ground some
i countenance, which yet has such a distance away. ‘‘One of the beet
strikingly searching and awe-inspir- efforts T ever saw to ‘sweep’ the en- -, _ .
ing effect, wül realize what I mean, emy in front of you,” was General oUIÏlfll6F tXCUPSlOIl 
The last strong proof that the Sphinx Grierson’s smiling remark to the of-
*s representative of Cephren Prof, ficer in charge of the gun. It is con-
Beisner came acrotto during excava- sidered probable that he will be
twmta around the Third Pyramid, for given the command in India before
he, ae stated, discovered the statue the end of the year, and if this is so
of Myoerinus, builder of the same. It it will recall one of his aphorisms to Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle,
ie probable that this Mycerinus was the effect that ‘‘India is a mighty
a nephew of Cephren. convenient place to send soldiers ! T, T * »

In 1908 three professors, Steindorff, ■ whose presence is not desired at : San r rancisco, Los Angeles,
Bchiaprelli, and Reisner, were allow- ; home.” j San Diego, Cal........................ 103.45
ed to investigate at Gizeh. Schiap- | ----------------------------- j St. Paul, Minneapolis, Minn. . 45.65
relij took the First Pyramid. Stein- Caste Law. Port Arthur, Fort William. . . 47.50

0,11 ®e,sn®r the It is difficult for a European to Winnipeg.........................
which wbs productive of most Ipteg~- j tlie insuperable barrier* which KennebunkDort Maine
«•J11! immed professor first , s t, thp Pa‘7„ of India. bvt the ’
*UTO?i J, ,n L°n V . ^ I following may be interesting. The Portland Me . . .
eemejmr west, of the Fir^ Pyramid, i Hmduf arp Hivido.i' into over three Scarboro Beach, Me.
which had been div.ded between the thougand castes. most of them with Old Orchard, Me..........

speak aboVt niw'twn d<1- On sale daily, return limit, Oct. ; ^LdlhT^mb/of many of the vetopedla^uages. and over one hnn- 31gt_ 19u

I SO» and daughters of Cheops and Tfaer, are two essentials to a true Through sleeping and parlor cars 
I othCT matters <rf interest, hie chief PaFt„ (,) There ie no entry, except to Atlantic and Pacific Coast points,
vorkm tins dneeti.m hemgthe iden- b birth. (2) niarrUige outside the 
, ««tom of the royal cemetery of paalp ^ Bt>^,'utely bidden.

1^' Pyramid. Th y ^ ^ is thp Brahmans,
I 5La^l admittedly and undoubtedly superior

til. Pyramid Temple of Mycennus ^ th(! ^ After them oome 
was undertake «s drover- ^ „P acknowledged to be
ed a magnificent alabaster statue of j ^ The less honored follow 

I °* wh‘ch the. ^ in a gra-luated descent until the un-
: k™Pk'-. “ cjTf the to.tohS.to and unspeakable are reanh-
EST UH„ ed at the lowest depth.
hreüa mu-bt have given away its ,, a man is excommunicated by his

I . .. caste-fellows, nobody in the caste will
5S5,h.tn ^o,*^ withTiS: Jul>-12th 1911 •

--forAe Germans bad previously dis- ^ ^ maxrfod hi.*» wife will not Full particulars on application to 
eorarad a vaUey temple to a pyramid h ^ ^ to him. Tll„ vi1.

j lage barber wdi not shave him. ; ,d
vane» ‘h.e the washerwoman will not wash ids

S0BODd prnmd-^ bulM" ctathes.—Indian Daily News.
TOg was daacowered. and therein were

a number of priceless treas- 
wx&t: fej JfllO wTto found a beautiful 
fcÉil m I Him jr d::rk si »te, of Myoe- 

hk queen, which was al- 
well pn -urved and 

through the«ceniuries un- 
kiiaciMierod with onty a stpne bu I. ween 
kltacmSjthe light of4 day.

TTueeftemple». in all were found, 
owe - by ^ Mycerinus, one by his ©an 
SlN'psœhaf. both- tin finished, and one 
!>y V'-ny of the sixth dynasty.

I Ikifortu.' " 1y in aa «ürie of this 
I on c an only Rbadtr Jtügfïtfy cm
Crie «nLhra iig ,-idqpect. great
point w, howw 'r. tfaair$Boof is^given 

i of the fot thtil tlie statnEswdisoovered

Toronto

!
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Return Fares n

From Brockville

Tacoma, Portland Ore $98.05
The latest fashion plates now here. 

Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

LATEST FABRJSS64.20
18.35
16.85 
17.15
17.85

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

A. M. CHASSEESA ’CROSS COUNTER TALK Homeseekers’ Excursions
TO CANADIAN WEST

July 11th and 25th,
and 22, September 5 aù,d 19 

60 Day Return

Winnipeg Exhibition

gust 8th

E. TAYLORFares

Licensed Auctioneer

Salies conducted any place in the 
UnitecUvCountieS. Farm and real 
estate tales a specialty. '

Call on, write or telephone to
E. TAYLOR,

GEO. E. M GLADE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Tickoi and Telegraph 

east corner King St. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World.

I,9 Office.
\ Reviving Grist Mills. '

English newspapers toil of an or- i 
ganization of 900 farmers of Ha warden | 
to revive the ancient water wheel ' 
gristmills in their vicinity and grind 
there ail the wh^t rereswed for their Scobdl’S LlqUOf, TobaCCO 
— ose. Numbers of aid country ^ Cur<; P-.n.nU^dto

Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 

ed to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 

failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad
dress. Priee $5.00 box, or 3 boxes for $10.00. lbs 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Oat.

Tel. 21 A Athens.

HARDWAREnulls are etoewhere being put to a
nii.'.r use.

flrmr Lai- produced is “nutritious and 
fragrant U yood any other in the 
world.**

It is declared that the
Customer: “How do yoSknow the colors in Shermin-WiHiams 

Paint, Prepared, arc durable?“
Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P. arc durable and lasting because 

of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time.”

The attention ol
be Farmers - and - Builders

4 /W“Fi4teen_<3wn«wr."

The næmtiiegnoi gun- to be fired in 
honor of jgjtfsA offici tie and foreign 
poteniaJbeerisAcarrefnr y eaicuiaZed, and 
the honarsis i°:iJkr .y priced. King 
Edwtntfckxmfr .ad an inestimable boon 
on the'liav o of Jtmagaxh when he 
raised his - 'hue from eleven to ftf- 

»ut line has caused the 
be fierwfy envied by

Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
Mid will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for, the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Openlevery evening.|

id?ai the fourth dyrrwty rotami 
hvl valley L-tuples the

, great Sphinx Temple to tlie vdOty 
«mjA of the Second Pyramid, the 
tout) at (>-.phre-n Morivwer. the dis- 
puto- as to the date of the great dxn-rte 
etetne ai Cephren and cf the Sptrrnx 
iteeff was finally settled, for exactly 
A. chare - ■ tertotics of the G-phrer 
-e*..-. and the Sphinx which were 
«opposed to be of lato-r date were 
loand in the neifty unearthed statue.-

Lerebum an Athlete..
Lord Chancellor Lonburi'. v>- 

i great alhtote at Balliol Coil- -
Glass ,Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy ^ to <,cv‘i;,y

**)

t ^en gun>. 
duslcy priiK- 
aH the ot1: : ludian princes, who are
m, 1 “fleveu- ' 'll mere."

Musical Glasses.
r r>V f 1 Pnekrich, an Irishman, 

■ invrntur of musical glaenee 
drinking glasses toned 

and played by pairing 
I-, i% *a.T tlie. brim. He show- 

v first in Dublin and
U--.. tv London about 1780.

Karley & Purcell jt
•h • ‘ > l)

Oni

tut
-

W. G. JOHNSOKHardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.

MEN-YOU NEED NERVE
EARLY IK DISCRETIONS AND® 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER- | 

MINED YOUR SYSTEM
The nerves control all actions of the body so that any- 

thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of | 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses have i 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural i 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop I 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.
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This is the condition our New Method Treatment ie
GUARANTEED TO CUREm We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life

time and do not have to experiment. Consult us 
FREE OF CHARGE 

and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.
W. guarantee curable cares of 

NERVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES. GLEET. BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Free Booklet on Direare. of JM.n. If unable «0 cell

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

DËËÊlBSSr
All' letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

■ ment in .Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.

nPT ntnr"
Write for our private address.
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the Wat roua Company of Brantford for 
85,300 and two sprinkling carta from 
the G. I. Case company of Toronto for 
$375. The committee, which was em
powered to bay an automobile for the 
use of the road engineer, has not yet 
decided upon a machine.

A DRAINAGE ESTIMATE About $100 was realized at the 
social in connection with Trinity 
church, Lausdowne Rear.

James Hudson is home from Ed" 
monton. He had his hand badly 
burnt by a gas explosion a 
couple of weeks ago.

Five pu nis ot our school wrote at 
the entrance exams at Athens last.

His Lordship Bishop Mills was the 
guest of A. W. Johnston during his 
visit to Oak Leaf.

The stone crusher has been at work 
near the school house.

H0LYR00D PALACE. You Should TakeEASTLAKE

Galvanized

Shingles

Historic Castle Has Been the Seen# 
off Stirring Episodes.

Few regal edifices have under»» 
more vicissitudes than Holyrood Pat; 
ace, which is now being subjected to 
several alterations and improvements 
to fit it for the occupation oi King 
George and Queen Mary when they 
stay there in July. It occupies the 
site of Holyrood Abbey, founded in 
1128 by King David I., on the spot 
where he was supposed to have been 
saved from an infuriated stag. The 
legend goes that the King was hunt
ing in the forest ot BS&mslech, in the 
immediate vicinfty ^ Edinburgh, and 
was assailed by an enraged stag, 
which unhorsed him, and probably 
would have put a very speedy end to 
his existence had not this Scottish 
monarch, like the first Christian Em
peror, been favored of the saints.

As a reward for his piety, and m 
consideration of his great liberality to 
churchmen, a cross descended from 
Heaven in the moment of his danger, 
with which he stoutly attacked the 
beast. The latter, finding itaeti over
come, quickly made its way out of the 
woods, and Left the King and the cross 
masters of the situation. Thus to prove 
his gratitude to the saints who had; 
interceded in his behalf, he founded 
tike Abbey of Holyrood for the caoooa- 
regular of St. Augustine.

The canons were allowed many 
privileges, and succeeding mooaxehs1 
added to the gifts of the founder, 
Holyrood Abbey becoming the meet 
opulent ot all religious institutions ini 
Scotland. In due time a royal resi
dence was erected close to it, although, 
it is doubtful how soon it became the 
permanent home of the Kings of Scot
land. Certain it is, however, that 
James IV. lived there. It was during 
his residence, on account of Maee 
having been celebrated in the chapel, 
that a revolutionary mob broke in 
and despoiled all the religious orna
ments, leaving only the bare walls. 
The rioters even profaned the vault 
which had been used as the Yoyal 
sepulchre, broke open the leaden cof
fins, and carried away the lids ; but as 
the royal bones were not negotiable 
articles, the anti-Papists were forced 
to leave them behind.

But worse misfortunes were still to 
come, and they came with Queen 
Mary. Her Majesty's misfortunes com
menced at a very early period. The 
first Sunday after her arrival a mob 
beset the palace for the purpose of 
instructing her in the proper way off 
worshipping God. To such a pitch of 
enthusiasm had the spirit of these re
ligious instructors risen tost it was 
only with difficulty they were restrain
ed from hanging the priest who at 
that moment was officiating in the 
chapel. Mary locked herself in her 
apartment with her Mass book and 
her father-confessor, while tumultuous 
zealots assailed the gates and pro
nounced themselves certain Her Ma
jesty was making for eternal perdi
tion, and must soon be utterly lost 
unless she listened to John Knox and 
abjured beads and images.

Then came the historic night of 
As Mary and a

•Zatdo
Prof. U. Day who baa recently been 

making some calculations ou the finan
cial side of drainage. A farmer baa 50 
acres of land that is rather wet but 
although not drained, it gives say $15 
par acre. The value or the crop for 
five years in succession, together with 
compound interest, would be $4144 at 
the end of the five years. If however 
he were to drain 10 acres of the land 
each year, and if the drainage increased 
the value of the crop by $10 per acre 
(which is low estimate) then the value 
of the crop for 5 
interest,
paying for the drainage, with interest, 
he would have left $4,124, the same 
within $20 as if he had not drained, 
but if he drained the whole 50 acres at 
once, then the five crops, with interest, 
would be worth $6,908. This after 
paying for the drainage would leave 
him a balance of $5,121, which is $977 
more than if he had not drained. Dur
ing the next five-year period, drainage 
by the installment plan would net him 
$1,604 more than not to drain at all, 
and the complete drainage would en
rich him by $2,764 more than no 
drainage.

The price allowed for drainage in 
the calculation was $28 per acre, and 
the increase in the crop was placed at 
$10 per acre. As a matter of fact the 
increase is usually worth more than 
this, so that the computation is some
what unfair to drainage, however it is 
better to err on the safe side.

But the increase in crop is not the 
only return from drainage. The value 
of the land is largely increased. This 
is illustrated iu the case of a certain 
farm in Lincoln County. It was bought 
for $6000 about two years ago. Last 
year $2000 was spent in draining it, 
and it bas since been sold for $12000.

The Department of Physics, O.A.C, 
over which Professor Day has charge, 
has a large staff engaged in making 
drainage surveys for larmers wishing 
to drain, but they are kept very busy. 
Those who wish surveys made this fall 
should apply at once, as there are near
ly as many applications in as can be 
attended to this season.

The terms on which surveys are 
made are explained in Bulletins 174 
and 175, which may be had free from 
the Departmeut of Agriculture, Tor
onto.

*-
’

When you think a headache is ■ 
coming on.
^ When you have eaientoo heart- ■

When you have drank more B 
than is good for your digestion. I 

When you feel you have a con1- ■ 
ingoncold feel ft. :rish or chilly. I 

These a: i nr-.; Zutoo t diets ■ 
will ward off the coming disor- I 

„ d-r—nip it in the bud, and insure B 
i- ) ou against nr in and suffering. B

i
DEATH OF JAMES WINKSWORTH
-V 1Mr James Winksworth died at the 
House of Industry on Thursday last, 
aged 82 years.

Deceased was born and educated in 
Ireland and held responsible positions 
as an accountant before coming to this 
country. About forty years age, short
ly after his arrival in Canada, he . went 
to North Augusta and tor a number of 
years taught school in that village and 
vicinity.

On the erection of the House of 
Industry be entered that institution 
where his ability as a book-keeper was 
exercised to the advantage of all con
cerned. Mr Winkawofrth was esteem
ed by the manager of the Home and 
had many old friends among 
mer pupils who were interested in his 
welfare. The funeral was held on 
Saturday last and the remains conveyed 
to St. Peter’s Church cemetery, North 
Augusta, for interment.

THE BEST BY TEST
I

tGet our prices before placing your 
orders.

years, with 
would be $5,748. After

!
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 3 

SYSTEMOur Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

Round Trip Homeseekers’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Doable Track Route to 
Chicago, etc., on sale Tuesday, April 
4th, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very low 
fares.

The Finest Farming Country in the 
World is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro 
vincea of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at anv G. T. R. 
Ticket Office.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

/Beginning April 4th, the C. P. R- 
series of Home-PAROID ROOFING and

Building Papers kept in stock. has arranged to run 
seekers’ 60-dav return excursions to 
the principal points In the Canadian 
West, leaving this end by regular 
trains on April 4 and 18, May 2, In 
and 30, June 13 and 27. July 11 and 
25, August 8 and 22, and Sept. 5 and 
19. Tickets are cdoniat class but ad
mit of reservation of space in the 
pany’s elegant tourist sleepers at a 
ainad extra charge. They are also 
good to stop-over at stations between 
Huikett ami Dryden, Ont, and at 
Winnipeg, or any point wear thereof, 
going and returning within ticket 
limit. The lares from Brock ville and 
stations in this district to some ol the 
principal places an' as follows Bran
don $37, Battleford $41.50, Calgary 
$48.50, Deloraine $37 75, Edmonton 
43.50, Lethbridge $43.25, Regina 
$39.25, Winnipeg $35.50, and propor
tionate fares to other points. 150 Ids. 
baggage checked free on each full tick
et. Children over 5 and under 12, 

Variation of route

a

Agent for the New Century- 
Washing Machines. See them.

his for-

W. F. EARL
ONTARIOATHENS

Bishop dePencier Presented
The Toronto Star, June, 27th prints 

the following
“King George’s last levee of the 

season was held on Friday when L >rd 
Strathcona presented the following 
Canadians : The Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, Mr Reginald Geary, Rear- 
Admiral Kingsmill, Major H. A. Par- 
nel, the Hon. Arthur Sitton, the^Wfr. 
Clifford Sifton, the Hon. G. W. Brown 
the Rt. Rev. A. dePencier, D. D. 
Bishop of New Westminister ; Col. 
Sam Hughes, the Hon. Walter Scott, 
Sir Edmund Walker, G. V. O., on 
receiving the honor of knighthood : the 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, the Hon. 
William Turgeon, Capt. Edmund 
Howell, Lieutenant Henrv Bate, and 
Mr R. Hill Myers.”

Bishop dePencier is an uncle of 
Rev. J. dePencier Wright of Murray, 
and expects to viàit him in July on his 
return from England.

MUSIC Frank ville Honor Roll oj
Sr. 4th—Maggie Baldwin, Ina Con

nor.
Jr. 4th—Archibald Donald ion 
Sr. 3rd—Harold Leverette, Matthew 

Dunham, Vernon Snell.
Jr. 3rd—Albert Connor, Audrey 

Edwards
Sr. 2nd—Courtney Snell 
Jr. 2nd—Olga Brown, Mary Ed

wards, Alfred Smith.
First—Ross Edwards, Arnold Smith 
Prinnir Sr.—Grace Dillabough, Lil

lian Dunham, Oscar Smith, Lawrence 
Snell.

Total on roll—18 
Average attendance—16

Breezie G. Leverette, Teacher

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens
AGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME...................

j! half above rates, 
west of Winnipeg is allowed at slight 
additional cost. Complete information 
and literature pertaining to the above 
excursions and the magnificent terri
tory tapped by the C.P.R. in the great 
Canadian West, may lie bad from 
Geo E. McGlade, City Passenger 
agent. Brock ville.

PIANOS

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

THE MERCHANT’S SNAPSeveral second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magiiet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

R. & 0.NAVIGATION“Yes,” remarked a country mer
chant, “I certainly have a snap. 
Wholesale houses send “dunners” 
every month, and draw on me at sight, 
but if I send a bill to a farmer, he 
comes in swearing mad, and quits trad
ing at my store. While 1 am hard up 
for money, many of those who owe me 
money are sending money to mail 
order houses. If I contribute to any 
cause, people say I am baiting tor 
trade. If I don’t, they say I’m a bog. 
Every day I am expected to dig up for 
everything that comes along, from a 
raffle ticket to a church fund, by 
people who claim I ought to do this, 
because they do psrt of their trading 
with me. But our friends, Simpson’s 
and Eaton’s, neither buy tickets nor 
help the church, and yet they get the 
cash in advance for goods that I sell. 
If I sell a pair of trousers, I must 
treat the family to cigars or candies, 
and if I buy a load of pjtitoes, 1 must 
do the same. Customers who are able 
to pay, hang on to their money, while 
I pay ten per cent, on my wholesale 
bills. I have a big business daring 
the hard times, and poor crops, from 
people who are willing to trade with 
me, providing I can compete with 
catalogue prices and wait until harvest 
for my pay. My scales weigh too 
much when I sell sugar, and too little 
when I buy butter. I am a thief, a 
liar and a grafter. If I smile I am a 
soft soap hypocrite, and iff I don’t, I’m 
4 grump. Yes, certainly, .this is a 
snap, and when I look over $10,000 in 
accounts all supp>sed to be good, I 
wonder how I will raise $300 to pay a 
sight draft due to-morrow.

HEADACHE COMPANY

Niagara to the SeaIs quickly cured by FIG Pills. The 
Headache disappears after one or two 
doses. They tone up the STOMACH 
and cure CONSTIPATION. At all 
dealers, 25 cents per box, or The Fig 
Pill Co., St Thomas, Ont.

Nelson Earl NO BLUE RUIN

Steamers “Kingston” and “Toronto”
FROM C.P.R. WHARF, BROCKVIU.B

DAILY (
For 1000 Islands, Kingston. Charlotte, 
Toronto. Prescott, Cornwall, Quebec, the 
Saguenay.

In the course of his address to the 
clergy of the Diocese of Ontario His 
Lordship Bishop Mills referred to the 
matter of reciprocity, speaking as fol
lows :

i “Of course, there are some people, 
going up and down the country now, 
protessional politicians for the most 
part (though there are some others 
with them, who know just as little 
about the matter), who are singing a 
song about blue ruin, which is com
ing on our country, through recipro 
city with the United States. Whether 
it would be in the general interest of 
the country is a question for debate, 
and about which different opinions 
may be held. But polticians have not 
devoted their attention so much to 
the discussion of this question, as in 
ringing changes on the cry, that if 
reciprocity were adopted, it would be 
the first step towards annexation ; that 
the United States would be buying us 
and we would be selling oui-selves. I 
think that is the greatest nonsense 
that eyer came from the mouths of 
supposedly sane men ; as a Canadian, I 
resent it. I would think little of my 
loyalty to the British crown, and the 
British empire, if it depended on tariff 
schedu'es. Those who think the na- 
tioriol epi’it Canada is such a poor 
and uncertain thing, that her existence 
as a nation, would be imperilled by an 
increase of trade with the United 
States, do not know her. There is 
no part of the British empire in which 
there is truer loyalty than in Canada, 
and she can be neither bought nor 
sold. It is a strange thing that both 
parties, from Sir John A. Macdonald 
down, have sought for reciprocity with 
the United States, and looked upon it 
as desirable, but the United States 
would not agree to it, and I am not 
sure they will now. However when it is 
apparently within our reach, there is 
a cry raised against it, as though it 
meant the ruination of the country.

Factories are to be closed, railways 
are to be tied up, steamship lines are 
to go out of business—wonderful pie 
tures have been painted by those who 
never before were known to have any 
artistic talents, and by what they have 
said and done, are not likely to 
establish for themselves any great re
putation in this respect. W4th all this 
[irospect of ruin ahead of us, we find 
the C.P.R. advancing from about 200 
to 252. and other stock in proportion. 
It shows h<#w business men regard it. 
The opposition to reciprocity is simply 
a political one. That there are men of 
both parties opposed to it, simply 
means that men can be caught by a cry 
and can be led by sentiment. The

or's"Heif ̂ and ‘"How'"swindled/ '1 bought °f annexation makes many in- 
Srnd u* a rough sketch “or model'of your capable of calmly judging the matter.

rsr:' : : ! Mr Borden, the leader of the opposition,
probably patentable. We make a specialty ( 1 like a sensible man, has, I "believe,
of applications rejected in other hands, i 1 i •« _• ..Highest references,furnished. while opposing reciprocity on econ-

SHINGLES Eastbound at 9.30 a, in. 
Westbound at 12.15 noon

Monda
except

GLEN MORRIS March 9th, 1566. 
small party were having supper, Darn- 
Ivy and Ruthven, followed by other 
conspirators, entered for i^e purpose 
of seizing David Bdzzio, the accom
plished Italian secretary and skilful 
musician, who had gained the Queen’s 
confidence and roused the jealousy of 
the Presbyterian lords and ministers 
of the Kirk. Anticipating their pur
pose, Rizzio threw himself behind the 
Queen and clung to her dress; but I 
was stabbed by George Douglas, lean
ing over Mary's shoulders. During 
this exciting scene the Queen’s hus
band held her fa»t in his arms, while 

ucr oi tin* conspirators held a 
p:still at her breast. The room in 
v- hich the fatal supper-party took 
place is still in existence.

Week-End ExcursionsMr Cliff Morris, Spring Valley, 
spent the weak end with his parents 
here.

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

JVfetnl Roofing,
Metal Siding1, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc.

made by

From BrookvUlern

: 2Alexandria Bay and return ...
Frontenac, Clayton “ .
Kingston **
Toronto
Montreal and return (rail or treat back)... 5..f

Going Saturday. (Returning Monday

Mr E i Foster is home again, after 
spending a couple of weeks on the 
Westport Lakes.

Mr and Mrs Tom Foster and chil
dren, Smith’s Falls, are renewing old 
acquaintances here.

Mr and Mrs Harvey Davison, Phil- 
ipsville, were recent guests of Mr and 
Mrs Bredin.

Mr and Mrs A. Whaley, Soperton, 
were guests at Mr W. H. Whaley’s on 
Sunday.

Mr Ad Hawkins met with a pain
ful accident last week, 
stepped on his foot bruising it badly.

A number from here went to the 
picnic at Delta last week.

Mr and Mrs Bedford and family 
spent Sunday at Charleston.

1»

Steamer "Belleville”
Eastbaund, leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed

nesdays 
Brocjt ville 3.45p.m. Satur-

Bay of Quinte, Toronto. 
Hamilton and intermediate ports. 

f&’For tickets and berth reservations, apply to

Westbound leaves
Between Montreal,

GEO E. McGLADE
local agent, BrockvilleThe Pedlar People, Oshawa

or writeQueen Mary’s Daily Life.I am specializing in the sale of the 
28 'gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE
A.G.P.A., Toronto

According to a letter published in 
The Yorkshire Post, and written by a 
lady holding a nigh position at court, 
the Queen at 9.30 a.m., begins the 
day’s work by going through her large 
correspondence ( which she has pre
viously opened) with two secretaries.
Then come interviews with the gov
erness, nurse, housekeeper, and the 
heads ot departments in the palace.
Tlien appointments with furniture 
makers and various trades-people till 
1.30. In the afternoon Her Majesty Lyn 
visits an hospital or some charitable y 
institution, or a picture gallery, or 
visits some other interesting places 
in or near London, such as the City Elbe 

The Coleman Baking Powder Com/ churches, the halls of the various 
panyof Brockville have made appli City companies, etc. After tea the 
r .. . .. D ~ j. Queen again summons her secretariescation to the Provincial Government lor nM)re correspondence, and gives 
for a charter to conduct their business one or two interviews. After dinner j 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, she reads tiff 10.30, and then retiree j Elgin ... 
The applicants for the charter are H. to rest. In the country, expéditions Forfar ... 
W. Coleman, manufacturer; H. A. to historical «• other interesting places Crosby.. 
Q, a XT n A \r T> *«. m ™ neighborhood with some of herStewart K. C. ; A. M. Pat term, mer- cbiIdren ^ arranged, or eome local : 
chant ; J no. vulbert, merchant and E. charities or institutions are visited.
C. H. Moore, mauiifacturer. ------------------------

His horse

B.W.&N. W.

KAIL WAV TIKE-TABLEF. BLANCHER, Athens,
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 9HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p.m 

„ 10.10 “ 4.35 ••
4.42 “

. *10.88 “ 4.53 ••
. *10.39 “ 4.58 ••
.. 10.53 “ 5.05 “
„ *11.13 •« 5.22 “

5 29 •«
... 11.28 “ 435 “
... 11 47 “ 5 49 “
... *11.55 - 5.55 «
.. *12.03 “ 6.00 “

12.13 " 6.10 “

The Grand Trunk Railway has is
sued a circular authorizing all Agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Excur
sion tickets to points in Western Can
ada. This is interesting information 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
these excursions on certaip dates from 
April to September 1911. The Grand 
Trunk Route is the most interesting, 
taking a passenger through the popu
lated centres ot Canada, through 
Chicago, and thence via Duluth, or 
through Chicago ana the twin cities ot 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ticulars.

Seeleys....... . . *10.20 “
Forthton

Athens...
Soperton .
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 
Delta\

gv

Newboro........
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 "1NTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS

The gentleman on the tortoise 
represents the man who does not 
Advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. 

Are you in the glare of the elec- 
light—in the automobile of 

Modern Methods ?
® Our Want Ads are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want light 
or power—business publicity or 
competent help

GOING EASTDangerous to Use "Esquire." j
The recovery of a letter^which had j

!“ nevertodeUvorcd”to th/^rwn ! Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p m
addressed ' cured the writer of the ; Newboro...........  7 10 “ 3.17 "
custom of adding “Esquire”to a name ! Crosby..............   *7.20 “ 3.30 “
on the superscription off mail matter. ; Forfar................  *7.25 *• 3.36 “
The letter in question would probably 
have been promptly delivered had 
the address read simply, “Mr. John 
Brown.** But the sender had ad- Lyndhurst 
dressed it, “John Brown, Esquire,” Soperton . 
and the communication rested com
fortably in the jjtâ' 
the post restante department, wait
ing to be called for by "Mr. Esquire.’* i 
One of the popular guide books warns Seeleys 
against the use of “Esq.,** saying Lyn... 
that it might be mistaken for a name.

i
No. 2 No. 4

minim cram test
PEUT «IKS

CHARLESTONtrie

There is an abundance of blueberries. 
Up to the present time, about two 
hundred pails have been harvested.

Mr and Mrs T. Foster and two sons. 
Smith Falls, spent the 1st at R. 
Foster's. They are spending a few 
days at Trevelyan before returning to 
Smith’s Falls.

Rev. and Mrs W. W. Giles and 
family arrived here last week to spend 
the remaining summer months at their 
cottage

Miss Stewart. Smith’s Falls, is the 
guest of Mrs Lamb at Point Sylva.

A. W. Wat^tenbnrg, C. J. Ban ta, 
Mrs Gilmore and Miss Richardson are 
occupying “Camp Jolly.”

Mrs D. Beach was called to Brock- 
viile on Wednesday on account of the 
illness of her sister, Mrs A. Hudson of 
Plessis, N.Y., at the General hospital.

31 “ 3.48 “
45 “ 4.10 “

. . *7 51 “ 4 20 * 

.. *7.58 “ 4 29 •

.. 8}5 “ 5.06 “

. . *8 22 5 12 '«
.. *8.27 “ 5.18 
.. *8.38 “ 5.80 •«
.. 8.45 •' 5.41 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ (i.00 “
•Stop on signal

Elgin........
Delta........2-

A graduate in organic chemistry, 
who has made a study of many at1 the best-known patent medicines on

Athens.the market, - states that many have 
virtue, but as a rule peopfc h 
pay fgr a lot of unnecessary expense. 
The following is the recipe off a well- 
known secret* prep station, and is 
known by authority to be one off the 
best stomach and tirer tonics. It is 
prescribed by many off the beat 
physicians.

This mixture cures constipation end 
biliousness. The recipe v—

compartment of Elbe........
! Forthton

to

Whole Wheat Bread.
Iaondon doctors interested in toe 

nutritive value of foodstuffs have is
sued a document in which they recom
mend the use of whole meaJ in mak
ing bread instead of fine white floor. 
It is maintained that there are in the 
whole meal two and one-half Lmes 
the amount of mineral substances toad 
nourish the body.

W.J. CUBLE,
1 PROMPTLY SECURED! Supt

H ox.Fluid Extract Cascara
Syrup Rhubarb ..........
Carriana Compound .
Compound Synap Sarsaparilla $

Take a teaspoonful after each meal 
and at bedtime.

An eminent authority, who has 
made a careful and scsentific study 
of the relative values of drugs haw
ing a «purifie action on the kidneys, 
bladder, and hue*, pronounces this 
an excellent combination.

You can buy the mgr 
aft home.

i ox.
1

! j omical grounds, refused to take up the 
annexation cry, or to use it in any 
way as an argument.”

r<vtd com mi ion ers of the. j at the (Juarleston Lake hotel
Couuticb'Council at their meeting in I included E. F. Wiser and T. R. Mel- 

| Brockville last week closed the pur- * ville, Prescott. A. S. Jarvis, Toronto, 
chase of two steam road rollers from and W. R. Bell, Kenora.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS Cannot Export Feathers.

Plumage, skins *»r oggs of native
birds of Australia and New Gutman

Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

1 Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
i Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
i Association. New England Wnton-Wn-i-e .A --o ■

F.Q. Suivpvor- 'c . •
< Society of -1. .; ... < k
1 enisis. 1 NEW YORK LIFE B'LD’C., MONTREAL ML 1 i 
I I ATLANTIC SVI101KC., WAIHIIICT0II.M. }r..... - - - ^ . ,... *\ ■****&?

etui no longer be exported, tine liiwbR
been peototited by the
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ISSUE KO. 27, 1911
WÔjÿpEN WANTED.

UJOlfXN WANTED. TO TAKE OR- 
TT den 16 spare time ; no experience 

Our lines especially used by 
Apply, Dept. A, Brtt- 
trlal Company.

• JUNE BRIDES
mothers and rlrls 
leb Canadian Imfcis 
Albert street, OttaWa.

' Whet mere appropriate Wedding Gift tor a 
young housekeeper than a set of

B. a EDDY'S INDURATED FI BREW ARE

y Comprising Tub, Pall, Dish Pan, etc.
j^Maudseme le appearance—Lasting a lifetime /t 

All Grocers. ^7

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED—A STUDY OP 
A other agency propositions convinces 
us that none can equal ours. You will 
always regret It It you don’t apply for 
particulars to Travellers* Dept.. 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa.

FAMES FOR SALE.

DOR BADE—SPLENDID FARM. 106 
-T acres, frame buildings, near City of 
London; cheap under mortgage. Easy 
terms. Apply at once. London Loan 
Company, London, Ont.

AN AUTHOR’S PET.
Signor Gabriel D’Annunzio is not only 

a great writer, but a man of great origi
nality. At his villa at Settignono, near 
Florence, he had tamed a little sala
mander which would get upon the writ
ing table, which he considered belonged 
to him and his master. The salamander 
was a general pet, and was looked upon 
as the household god. Three years he 
lived with the poet, and then, like all 
pets, he died, much to the grief of his 
master, and the French contemporary, 
from which We take the foregoing, tells 
us that the author of “Francesca da 
Rimini” actually shed tears.

That D’Annunzio’s grief for his little 
friend did not end with tears is evi
denced by his study to-day, says the 
London Globe. By the side of the 
hearth which the salamander loved so 
well. D’Annunzio had him burled, under 
the g reat mantlepiece. The opening of 
the little vault is closed by a black mar
ble slob upon which in letters of gold 
can be read: 
rum.” No visitor who calls at the Villa 
of Setignano fails to have his attention 
drawn to the little tomb, and on the 
writing table, where the salamander took 
liis ease in happier days, the visitor 
will notice a little key in eilver gilt in
closed in a silver coffer. It is the key 
of the iron door of the tiny tomb. 
D’Annunzio, who revels in myths and 
legends, does not comprehend why the 
salamander shall not yet rise again.

A MAN OF MAu l JOBS.
Every Woman

, !• Interested and should know
k about the woadrrful

MAKVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vag-ituri Syriu*e. Beet 

convenient. It denotes 
ÉiuUntl, A*

■ dnurtnwt for |t —

British Official a Sort of Universal 
Provider to the Public.

The British Postmaster-General is
what Londoners call a universal pro
vider, a regular department store of 
public functions, says the Telephone Re
view.

He will insure your life, give you a 
little bank to hoard your pennies in, 
take care of your savings, sell you an 
annuity, a postal order or a foreign 
draft, invest your spare capital in a 
nice little Government bond and pay a 
weekly pension to your aged mother or 
aunt.

He carries letters and other mail 
mattermatter, transmits telegrams, ca
blegrams and wireless messages, main
tains an enormous staff of messenger 
boys and conducts an express company 
business for every sort of parcel, from 
a halfpenny packet up to shipments of 
eggs, dressed poultry and fresh fish.

He collects all the worn copper coins 
for the British treasury. He has fac
tories for making his supplies, and an 
electric central station of his own in 
London for lighting his offices, bring
ing the current through his cable ducts. 
He will send you a license for a dog, 
a carriage, a motor car, a private brew
ery, a male servant, a gun, or a family 
coat of arms. Or he will put in your 
telephone and take care of your hellos.

At a dinner the other night the Post
master-General confessed that he 
times doubted whether he had any hu
man personality at all. When he 
thought of his own functions, he said, 
he was appalled by them. In his offi
cial capacity he is responsible for 
property than anybody 
ed Kingdom, employs far more people 
than any individual or corporation 
(212,364 at the last report), presecutea 
more malefactors every day than the 
Public Prosecutor, and sends out every 
week more apologies for himself, and 
explanations of his actions, than all the 
rest of the British population 
bined.

Some time ago the engineering staff 
of the postoffice wanted to trim some 
trees down in Sussex. The Postmaster- 
General notified their

VtolMMlH|ipV«N
MARVHL accept no other, 
tost seed Heap tor UuWrotad 
beeh—seeled. It glens Ml partic
ulars and direct ions bi valuable to I
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
Wieieer, Oel. Gmol Agents foe Can:

THE EARTH’S CORE.
ting of tlie Seisr.iological 
'at The Hogue Prof.

At a mee 
Association 
Weichert asserted that his studies of 
the varying velocity of earthquake 
tremors passing through the interior 
of the globe led to the conclusion 
that the earth consists of a central 
core of iron or steel about 5,58?) miles 
in diameter surrounded with a stony 
shell 930 miles in thickness.

Between the outer solid rind and 
the inner layer of rock covering the 
metallic core he thinks there is a 
layer of liquid or plastic material 
lying a little less than twenty miles 
below the surface of the earth.—From 
the Scientific American.

“Beatat- salamander sac-

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER
DIRECTORY FOR 1911Wire Wounds

My mare, a very valuable one, was 
badly bruised and cut by being caught 

Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised 
me to use MIXARD’S LINIMENT, dilut
ed first, then stronger as the sores be
gan to look better, until after three 
weeks, the sores have healed, and, best 
of all, the hair is growing well, and is 
NOT WHITE, as is most always the 
case in horse wounds.

We have just received from the pub
lishers, A. McKim, Limited, of Montreal 

Toronto, a copy of the 1911 Edition 
or the Canadian Newspaper Directory.

This is the seventh edition of this val
uable work, which fills & very real need 
on the desk of every business 
whether he Is an advertiser or not.

The Canadian Newspaper Directory 
lists and describes 1,536 periodicals in 
Canada and Newfoundland. Of these 136 
are daily, 1,102 weekly or semi-weekly, 
365 monthly or semi-monthly, and 23 are 
published less frequently. This is a con
siderable Increase over the last edition.

In addition to this, the Directory sup
plies a comprehensive Gazetter, giving 
the population, the chief industries, the 
railway, telegraph and banking facilities 
and other Interesting features of every 
newspaper city, town and village in 
Canada.

This work contains over 476 pages. It 
Is splendidly bound and Is certainly a cre
dit alike to the publishers and to Can
adian newspapers generally.

A. McKim, Limited, are particularly 
well qualified to edit and publish this, 
the standard book of reference on Canad- 

ublications

in a w'ire fence.more 
else in the Unit-

com- F. M. DOUCET.
Weymouth.

MAY’S PINK FLOWERS.
You will find the wood lily in the 

woods.
Turk’s cap lily is blossoming in the 

lowlands.
Rocky woods show the pdetty trumpet 

honey suck le.
Low and sandy spots appeal to painted 

cup (figwart).
Pink

_ owner. Svdnev
Buxton, saving they would be trim me! 
bydney Buxton did not want thfin 
trimmed, but the Postmuster-General 
was firm, and had the law behind him. 
\Vhen Sidney Buxton and the Postmas
ter-General get together on this matter, 
however, there was no difficulty, be- 
cause at that time Sydney Buxton and 
the Postmaster-General 
pea-son.

Ian publications. They are the pioneer* 
In the Advertising Agency field In the 

McKim Agency havingDominion, the ...> ...... ..„».....» ..■
founded in Montreal In January, 

,-o years ago, by Mr. A neon 
is still at the head of the

azaleas are lovely, but persist in 
growing in swamps.

That pretty crowfoot, the wild col
umbine, is found in woodlands.

To find milk wart (fringed polygala) 
penetrate into the depths of the wods.

Calypso, a lovely pink orchis, has the 
unkindness to actualty hide itself in 
bogs.

Moss pink (phlox ei bulata) clothes 
whole hillsides in the i ocky woodlands.

Rhododendrons are 1 «-ginning to turn 
some mountainous woodlands into things 
of beauty.

been founded 
18S9, twenty-tw

ees

w-ere the same 18S9, t 
McKl

usine ss.
During all this time they have been the 

acknowledged leaders in this line in Can
ada, and the Agency business has been 
developed from a very small beginning- 
then performing only the functions of 

middle-man—to a very large produe- 
snterprlse, which runs Into the mil-

LAMENTING THE GALLERY GOD.
Daniel Frolmian’s lament for the gal

lery god is not altogether without justi
fication. The ‘•high-class” theatres 
the poorer for his absence.

the
He was

usually a keen critic and a far 1 letter 
censor or morals than self-appointed 
mayors or police officials are wont to 
be.—Providence Journal.

île en 
lions.

It goes without saying then that no 
other Agency Is in closer touch with the 

illshera of the Dominion than MrKlm's 
et the 
rice of

ey are therefore able to e 
most reliable Information. The p 
the 1911 Directory Is $2.00.The genuine Wilson’s Fly Pads 

are by far the best fly killers 
made. Every housekeeper should 
use them. All Druggists, Grocers 
and General Stores sell them.

EDUCATING A CAT. THE SWISS GUARD.
In answer to a question as to the 

reason for calling the Pope’s body
guard the "Swiss Guard," a cor
respondent Fays: In abort, because 
they are natives of Switzerland. The 
guard came into being in the reign 
of Pope Julius II., who asked hie 
friend Peter van Hertenstein, canon 
of Lucerne Cathedral, to send him 200 
Swiss men at arms to protect hi# 
person. The assembly at Zurich con
sented to the enlistment of the men, 
and in January, 1606, the guard, com
manded by a young nobleman, Cne- 
per von Silinen, entered the Eternal 
City.

In the 400 years of its existence*the 
guard has made an honorable record. 
They fought well >hen fighting was 
necessary, but of late deadly weapon* 
Iiave been laid aside and the func
tion of the body now is to act «ta, a 
guard of honor to the Pope.—From 
Switzerland.

When you want to clear your 
house of flies, see that you get 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 
are always unsatisfactory.

It’s a job.
So much depends.
They are very easily frightened.
Ordinary punishment is hut wasted.
Cuff or hit a «it, and you paralyze 

tiie timid thing.
Give it raw beef for breakfast. This 

will no" interfere with its hunting ca
pacity—will, indeed, whet its appetite.

UNREAD REMBRANDTS.
On a recent voyage Chief Engineer 

Galloway, of the ocean, liner L.iplatid, 
was showing a Texan over the ship. They 
got to talking ami Galloway said it 
seemed a pity that American millionaires 
were bringing so many European art 
treasures to this country nowadays.

“It's hardly right,*’ he argued,*“that 
men who just happen to have the money 
should be able to take Rembrandts and 
Van Dycks from countries t hat have had 
them for generations.”

“That#’ so,” agreed the Texan. “Those 
fellows just go over to Europe and buy 
’em up, don't them? Why. sav. Gallo
way, not one in ton'll eevr read ’em!”— 
Saturday Evening Post.

HOW MANY CORNS
HURT YOUR FEET?

If von haven’t tried Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor, who haven’t used the article 
that will remove corns, callouses 
sore, foot lumps in the shortest 
Don’t waste 
pads or salves—get the guaranteed Corn 
Reliever. Putnam’s • Painless Corn aJid 
Wart Extractor. It acts quickly, never 
pains, removes the corn forever. Price 26 
cents.

and
time.

another cent in plasters,

TOO BIG A COMPLIMENT.
Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows. Miss Henrietta was not a sylph by any 
means, blit she prided herself upon the 
neatness of her well-rounded figure, and 
when she appeared on the hotel veranda 
cue summer day with a cluster of waits 
bxeye daisies pinned against the crisp 
freshness of her green linen frock, gal 
lant old Colonel Floyd was moved to 
make her a pretty speech. ^

“What charming poesies!*’ he remarked, 
with a Chesferfieldian bow. •‘They suit 
you exactly. You look like a S irginia 
hillside.”

He was mystified at the frigidity with 
which Miss Henrietta received this*l.*1 of 
homage.—Youth’s Companion.

ImitatioDB
IN A THUNDERSTORM.

Deaths from lightning average about 
five in a million each year, in the Unit
ed States, and they occur more fre
quently in proportion, in the country 
than in the city. The safest place dur
ing a thunderstorm is said to be a trol- 
car; the most dangerous an open win
dow or the shèltcr of a tree.—Boston 
Transcript.

---------- ♦♦♦----------
The man who stints his wife to keep 

up his club dues has no business to won
der why marriage is a failure.

NO TIME WASTED.
(From Success Magazinxi 

Olaf Larson, working In a millinery 
warehouse, backed into an elevator shaft 

nd fell down five storeys will, h l<»hd of 
Horror-atrlcken, the oilier em

ployees, rushed down the stairs only to 
find him picking himself unharmed out 
of the rubbish.

“Ess de boss mad?” he whi«oere,l, enu- 
tiovsly. “Tell 'em Ay had to vonie down 
for nail* anyway."

%

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

PREFERRED SAL.
A Missourian from the Ozarks recent

ly went to thy city to see the sight**. 
He had never been in a big city before*, 
tic walked down the street, loo', ing in 
the windows and enjoying himself huge
ly. At one place he saw a sign, “Wom
an’s Exchange.”

The mountaineer hurried into the • 
store, which was filled with va now* 
speeiments of feminine handicraft.

Is tliis the woman'ts exchange?” he 
asked.

“It is.” replied a very tall, very gaunt 
and very spinsterlike.person behind the 
counter.

“Be you the woman ?” and he he eyed 
her keenly.

“I guess I am.”
“Waal, I guess I’ll keep Sal.” he said 

a^iolegetically, burr ring out. —Spokane 
Review.

Ill iiT H E||!
IB the WHITEST,LI®STAN DARI 

(ARTICLE
KIND THATi 
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EVERYWHERE PEOPLEgsuà
'll ÜUiMlETT COMPANY.^

i il i i mil ii i! ! nil iii ill il h i
, MOST PERFECT MADE l|l il More Greenbacks Than Gray Matter.

Belle-^o Atice-ls gplri~ to marry that 
voune DeMillion. Quite a feather In bey 
enp. 4,

Ethel—Yee : a goose feather.
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Electric Lamps of. Low Tension.'”

The German General Electric Society 
nom manufacture metallic filament 
lamps to be run at the low tension of 
14 volts, giving lights of 10, 16 and 15 
candlepower. They cost about half the 
price of metallic filament lamps made 
for tensions of 110 and 220 volts, and 
are said to be very durable. Their ali
mentation is rendered possible by means 
of transformers, which reduce the fila
ments have to be long and thin, but 
those used with low tension are short
er, thicker and cheaper. It is asserted 
that the light yield of a lamp w> increas
ed when used at low tension.

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

A REMEDY FOR HICCOUGH.
(Européen Edition of the N. Y. Herald.)

Hiccugh Is a sudden and spasmodic 
contraction of the diaphragm, determin
ing a brusque shock to the walls of the 
aBdomlnal and thoracic cavity, and Is ac
companied by a rough and inarticulate 
■ound causea by the 
Bcnprous vibration of 

Among the nu:
Inst this 
one

Beaumont, v 
Is but little

ldden closure and 
e vocal cords, 

merous remedies employ- 
disagreeable sympt 

recommended by Dr. Petit, of 
which although not really new 

known. It has the merit 
of being extremely simple and is said to 
be remarkably efficacious.

It consists simply In swallowing as 
quickly as possible a tablespoonful of 

wdered sugar without any admixture 
th water. The hiccough tvilj be Im

mediately stopped. If it comes on again 
the same remedy again will be found 
successful.

What

Ah

is th
sugar? Probably It 
reflex action. The su 
no specific role in 
probable that any 
nave the seme effect.

Dr. Petit has made use of this remedy 
for reme years, and it has rarely failed. 
Accordingly he recommends recourse to 
It even when the case of hiccoughs may 
have resisted all the standard remedies.

of the powdered
up a kind of 

sugar certainly plays 
this case, and it !■ 
inert powder would

MONEY WEARS OUT QUICKLY.

Wastage Through Circulation on Bri
tish Gold .and Silver Coins.

It is the duty or each loyal subject not 
merely to refuse gold coin that Is under 
a certain weight but to break It.

"Every person," the act reads, "shall, 
by himself or others, cut, break or de
face such coin tendered to Him In pay
ment and the person tendering the same 
shall bear the loss."

spite of this act It Is a risky 
Interfering with coins which you 

suspect to be under weight or spuri- 
6ome months ago a Grimsby wo- 
offered a half sovereign in pay

ment of goods to a local shopkeeper. The 
latter put the coin in a testing machne, 
and as It broke In two, refused to take 
It.

The coin, however, was pronounced by 
tperts to be perfectly genuine, and when 

>n into a court of law 
as ordered to refund 

customer.
and silver, wears out 

•at a startling rate. It Is reckoned that 
there Is usually a hundred million pounds 
In gold coin in England, a very large 
proportion of which is locked In the 
strong rooms of banks. Yet of that 
which Is In active circulation the wastage 
is so great that during every twelve 
months seventy thousand pounds worth 
of gold and silver are rubbed off Into 
fine dust.—Pearson's Weekly.

But in 
business

The com, however, was 
experts to be perfectly .genuine, 
the case was taken Into a coi 
the shopkeeper w 
ten shillings to the 

Money, both gold 
rate.

SAFETY FOR CHILDREN
DURING HOT WEATHER

Every mother knows, or should know, 
the danger her baby runs during the hot 
summer months. Summer complaints 
come quickly and develop so rapidly that 
often before the mother realizes her 
baby is ill he is beyond all help. Every 
mother of small children should keep 
a box of Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house. A Tablet now and then will keep 
baby’s bowels working regularly and his 
little stomach sweet—this is the secret 
of keeping baby healthy and of warding 
off cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysen
try and all other dreaded summer 
plaints. The Tablets are guaranteed 
free from all injurious drugs and may 
be given to the newborn babe with per
fect safety. They are sold by all medi
cine dealers, or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

com-

A FLAT WORLD.
(Vancouver Province.)

The ancients thought the world 
I’m really not surprised at that.
We’d find It flat, I dare say.
If wo were living in their day.
Just think, they had no autos then,
No show girls to delight the men.
No pipes to smoke and no cigars.
No cocktails served at handsome bars. 
No bridge to play and no pink teas.
No liners speeding o'er the seas.
No yellow journals and no flats.
No women’s monstrous picture hats.
No tarif problem to attack.
No gowns that button up the back.
No end seat hogs with manners rude.
No monkeying with the price of food.
No Ice bills, no cold storage eggs.
No bunco steerers and no yeggs.
No trolley cars with clang and whirr,
No Teddy to keep things astir—
Bay, Is It any wonder that 
The ancients tnought the world was flat.

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

If you suffer from bleeding, ltchieg, 
blind or protruding Pile*, send me your 
address, and I will tell y»u how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment, and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for tnaJ, with 
references from your own locality, if re
quested. Immediate relief and perman
ent cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to-day 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, 
Ont.

NEW BED NEEDED.
“During the days of gold fever in Cali

fornia,” said an old sea captain, “our 
ship was so crowded that you could 
hardly get a place to sleep. ‘Captain, 
said a man when we were three days 
out, ‘I have just got to have some place 
to sleep.’

‘“Where have you been sleeping?' i 
asked.

“ *J have been sleeping on n sick man.’ 
he passenger said, ‘but he’s getting bet

ter now.’”—From Success Mrigazihe.

Clear Out Your NostrilsII DAINTY ICES 
AND DELICACIES

By Inhaling Gntnrrhozone Yon 
Keep Nose and Throat Free 

of the,' Germs of Con
sumption and Catarrh.

It’s simply disgusting to keep on 
sniffeling when Catarrhozone cures so 
quickly ; it clears away the muceua dis
charge, frees the nostrils and air pas
sages of offensive matter, 
catarrh thoroughly.
Breach, of Chapman, writes: “I have 
used a great many catarrh remedies, 
but none of them ever helped like Ca- 
tarrhosone. It cleared out my nose 
and throat, and stopped a ringing noise 
in my ears. Catarrhozone is very sim
ple and pleasant to use, and many times 
better than any other catarrh remedy.” 
Your druggist has Catarrhozone; get 
it to-day. Two months’ treatment 
guaranteed to permanently curs costs 
$1; sample size, 25 cents.

i

I
Having had it proven by actual 

perience, I wish to advocate the econ
omy of keeping on hand a supply off 
the principal flavoring syrups used in 
•oda fountain beverages, 
flavors to select must depend upon the 
taste of the individual. Vanilla, choco
late, coffee, strawberry, raspberigr, peach 
and orange syrups may be purchased 
from almost any reliable druggist. With 
a supply of syrup on hand, a housewife 
can solve almost all of the ‘'cooling 
drink” and “delightful dessert” ques
tions put to her and save money pro
viding she makes her family patronize 
the home market. As an inducement she 
can offer the reliability of her wares, 
their lack of nefarious adulteration and 
the cleanliness of her apparatus.

The apparatus consisting of a milk- 
shaker in its simple form, and also 
a freezer for more elaborate dainties. A 
syphon of soda is a useful addition.

MILK SHAKES.
In the shaker, milk shakes, some of 

the simpler glaces, frappes, ades, punch
es and ices can be made. In making a 
milk shake, take one ounce of syrup— 
any flavor desired—to 
tumbler each of rich milk and shaved 
ices. Shake vigorously a few minutes 
and pour into a glass. It is then ready 
to drink. A dash of soda from the 
phon makes it identical with the pro
duct of the public soda fountains.

ICED COFFEE MILK SHAKE.
This is a delightful drink, made by 

shaking two ounces of coffee syru 
®gg and three ounces of cream 
Shaker with shaved fee.

CLARET GLACE.
Take one ounce each of claret and 

lemon (either juice or syrup), and a 
half-glassful of shaved ioe. Shake well, 
dash liberally with soda water, toss and 
■erve with two straws stuck through a 
slice of lemon.

Just what •cures the 
Mrs. W. F.

FOR THE THIN ARMED GIRL.
The girl who frets because her arms 

are as thin as sticks should partake ol 
a nourishing diet, even though she may 
want to maintain a slim figure. She 
also should rub into her arms every 
night the particular fattener she finds 
most effective—cream skimmed from 
milk, almond oil or the special brand of 
cold cream she buys. She should put 
into her evening frocks sleeves made » 
filmy fabric, which will veil the arms to 
the elbow only just sufficiently to dis
guise the fact that the arms are lean 
without hiding their pretty color. If 
the color needs to be improved the arms 
may be treated with cold cream and 
powder before the dance, but every ves
tige of the cosmetic irust be rubbed 
away before the dree* is put on. The 
process of rubbing should be undertaken 
at least three-quarters of an hour before 
party time. It is a good plan for the 
girl wfeoee arms are too thin and inclined 
to Iot>k scarlet to put on her long kid 
glove* some time before she starts for 
the party to warm the arms and leave 
them of a delicate color and one that 
will match the hands.

half aone

sy-

p, one 
in a

PINEAPPLE SNOW.
Pineapple snow made by mixing pine

apple syrup with cream and cracked or 
shaved ice, with or without the addition 
of carborated water. A little shaved ice 
should be placed oil the glass before 
serving.

I making glaces with crushed fruits, 
use the following proportions: Crushed 
fruits, an ounce and u half; .the juice 
of half a lemon, and shaved ice. 
well and serve with spoon and straws.

Almost all of the juices of fresh 
fruits extracted by sugaring, prune juice 
•tc., make satisfactory flavorings if 
used while they are still fresh. 

FRAPPE.
Among the semi-frozen beverages the 

frappes are prime favorites. They are 
served in glasses or sherbet cups and 
are delicious drinks in hot weather. 
Their chief ingredients are fruit juices, 
augur and flavoring syrups. They are 
also made of different kinds of punch, 
coffee or champagne.

In freezing them, place them in a free
zer or packer, imbedded in broken ice, 
ealted and turned the vessel 
right to left alternately, or place in 
a freezer that has a whipper attach
ment. Scrape all the frozen frappe from 
the sides of the can and mix it in with 
the less frozen portion, remembering 
that frappe must lie only half-frozen be
ing just sufficiently liquid to permit its 
being poured into glasses.

COFFE^FRAPPE.
To every quart of clear, good Mocha 

or Java coffee add one pound of sugar 
and freeze as above. Whipped cream 
may be placed on the top, adding great
ly to its platableness.

BLACK BER R Y FRAPPE.
To one-half ounce each of blackberry 

syrup and raspberry syrup add the 
juice of one lemon. Into this put a soda 
glass full of shaved ice. This 
needs only to be shaken in a milk 
er and riiould not be strained.

GRAPE EGG PHOSPHATE.
Take two ounces of orange syrup, one 

ounce of grape juice, one egg and three 
dashes of phosphate; add a little shav
ed ice and shake well ; pour through a 
strainer and then add soda enough to 
fill the glass, and serve.

LEMON FRAPPE.
Make the ordinary lemon water ice, 

rich in fruit flavor and well sweetened, 
and then freeze to a mushy consistency. 

ORANGE FRAPPE.
To one ounce of orange syrup, take 

one-half tumbler of shaved ice, one 
tablespoonful of powdered sugar, one- 
melhalf ounce of orange syrup, two teas
poonfuls of lemon syrup, one teaspoon- 

, one-quarter of 
ate solution. Fill 

up the glass with soda water, stir well, 
strain into another glass and serve. 

WATERMELON SUNDAE.

am BukMRBBiJ
■h fl» best, remed^ 1 
I known for sunburn, ■ 
■ «eat. rashes, eczema. I 
■jeora feet* stings and ■ 
■Atisters. A skin food i ■
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PEACOCKS GETTING SCARCE.
The fad of the Eastern rich of hav

ing peacocks to enhance the beauty 
of their parks has just brought people 
in this country to realize how scarce 
these birds are. Ol Hunter, a local 
horse buyer, recently promised a 
friend in Pennsylvania that he would 
send him a peacock. When he gave 
the promise Mr. Hunter thought it 
would be no trouble to obtain one, 
as a few yeara «go they were plentiful 
in Decatur county.

He started out the other day to 
buy the fowl, but before he succeed
ed in finding one he drove more than 
one hundred miles. Inquiry develop
ed the that peafowls are bought 
up as rapidly as possible by the East
erners at fancy prices. Mr. Hunter’® 
specimen attracted as much attention 
here in this city as some rare bird 
from a foreign country, as it was the 
first seen here for years.—Greenebury 
Correspondence Indianapolis News.

American and Canadian scien
tists tell us that the common 
house fly is the cause of more di
sease and death than any other 
agency. Wilson’s Fly Pads kill 
all the flies and the disease germs 
too. »

frappe

THINKING AND WALKING.
(Montreal Herald.)

The average American never 
because he thinks it saves tin 
The average Canadian Is about 
only not quite so much so. 
the observation of Ma 
has always done his b 
while walking should a 
putting rather 
If walking 
a help to the

le to ride 
the same, 
Therefore 

a y or Gaynor that lie 
best mental work 
ippeai to botli as 

a new view on the case, 
is not a waste of time, but 

profitable enjoyment of it 
-ana every man who lias accustomed 
hlmeelf to the exercise knows that that 
Is what It is—then perhaps the rushing 
trolley car is not quite so time-saving as 
It looks.

d

ful of raspberry syrup, 
an ounce of acid phospn Have You a “Wheezy” Chest?

Means your trouble is deep seated. To 
delay is dangerous. All the inflammation 
will be drawn out in one day by apply
ing Nerviline. It penetrates through the 
pores of the skin, relieves inflammation 
and thus prevents serious consequences. 
For sore throat, weak chest and tenden
cy to colds, no prescription is better 
than Nerviline. For nearly fifty years 
it has been Canada's great household re
medy. Twenty-five cents buys a large 
bottle.

Take a long glass dish and lay on it 
a neat slice of the heart of a ripe water
melon that has been freed of seeds. On 

end of the dish put a small ladleful
of pineapple water ice. at the other end 
place a similar quantity of orange wat
er ice. Pour over all a little strawberry 
evrup and ornament with a maraschino 
cherry at each end of the dish.

HIS STAR OF MERCY HAD SET.
Little Arthur was very proud of 

hie membership in the "band of 
mercy." He wore the badge, a enrntU 
star, if it were a policeman’s \in- 
signia. and could often be lieaird re
proving the other boys for their 
cruel treatment of dogs and cats.

But one day a Indy of the neigh
borhood wfle. astronished to find him 
in the very act of tormenting the cat 
most cruelly. She protested, " WTiv, 
Arthur, what are you doing? I 
thought you belonged to the band 
of mercy.’

"1 did.’’ he eaid, "but 1 lost my 
star.”—From the Metropolitan.

New Use for Socks in Chicago.
Henceforth socks will be 'worn on <)*e 

feet, nor around the family savings. Po<- 
tjil savings banks have coroe.-Chicap*)
News.

Lots of us never get any bouquets 
thrown at us till the day of the funeral.

m «ODDS '
IKIPNEY
kPILLS J THE FOREIGN KNIFE.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The European foreign element In Ot

tawa, especially the Pollacks, have been 
getting somewhat out of hand lately, and 
on Friday night there was a serious stab
bing affray. The use of the knife and 
revolver has become altogether too com
mon among these people In, Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton, but so far they 
have given little trouble In the city. Use 
of the knife or the gun should be put 
down with a strong hand by tjie local 
authorities, and the most effective man- 

which to do this Is to deal out a

s\m

3
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JUMPS FROM TRAIN

Weman Roils Down 10-Foot Embank
ment and Escapes Into Woods.

Toronto despatch : While the North 
Bay express was running south yester
day at a speed exceeding 35 miles an 
hour a woman prisoner, Rose Ra«, be
ing conveyed from North Bay to the 
Mercer Reformatory, escaped the cus
tody of Mrs. Scott, the woman bailiff, 
by leaping from the train.

The woman was in a party of five, all 
being conveyed from tne same jail to 
the city, one being an insane girl who 
took up most of the bailiff's atten
tion.

The train had stopped at a small sta
tion near Gravenhurst, and had not 
quite attained full speed when the wo
man arose from her seat and, seeing the 
door leading to the platform open, made 
a sudden rush up the aisle. Mrs. Scott 
dashed in pursuit, but she was a few 
seconds late, and by the time she ar
rived at the train steps the prisoner 
had thrown herself from the train. She 
rolled down the ten-foot embankment 
into a small culvert. She quickly rose 
to her feet and, holding her hand to 
her face, staggered into a dense bush.

Mrs. Scott wired back work of the es
cape and the Provincial police are look
ing for the fugitive.

*

« ERHMSnC

Madrid Procession the Most Gorgeous 
Ever Seen in Europe.

Open Air Altars and Hu’dred T s 
>f Floweis Strewn Along.

Madrid, duly 3.—The Eucharistic 
Congress, which ha* been in session 
her for several days, reached iU* 
climax to-day in a great procession, 
which started at 3.30 from the Church 
of St. Jerome, in which mon arch s are 
crowned, and crossed the capital to 
the palace in great pomp and splen
dor. Open-air altars and triumphal 
arches erected in streets decked with 
precious Gobelin tapestry, -bunting 
and garlands, converted the city 
an immense rqn?7>te. It was the

drid, and

into 
ino^t

spectacle ever seen in Ma
lt is estiniatdu that it was 

witnessed by half a million spec
tators. The weather was hot.

One hundred tons of flowers wdT’d 
etrewn along the route of the proces
sion. The whole garrison of Madrid, 
commanded by a field marshal and 
three generals, took part in the par
ade. Two squadrons of Halberdiers 
escorted the Archmsnop of Toledo, 
who carried the Host to the Dais. 
The participants in the great • e: :> 
monial included 20,uu0 children, £o,- 
000 working men and women, seven 
archbishops, 65 bishops, 3,000 priests, 
deputations from the Ministry and 
the Chamber of Deputies, M. Grandes, 
the Mayor of Madrid, the councillors, 
the Kimr-at-arms^ v night* of the 
Golden Fleece, sailors from tra.is-it-' 
lantic steamships, and King Alfonso 
and noblemen in State carriages. The 
procession wound up wjtb the Mun
icipal Guards in thett violet uniforme.

From a magnificent altar, hung 
with Gobelin tapestries and decVed 
with jewels in the vast Castelar Plaxa, 
the Pope's Legate blessed the people, 
and the bolls of all the churches in 
the city pealed. ‘Jm

The palace was hung with Uipestry. 
The King and Court received the 
archbishop whi> boro the Host at the 
state entrance to the palace. The 
congregation of Nocturnal Adoration 
formed a cross with torches, amid 
the immense crowd. The scene wen 
.magnificent.

the sun set, behind the Guadar- 
ama fountains a salute of 21 guns 
was fires'. TJie legate then gave the 
Papal to the kneeling
sovereign, court ujergy and the multi
tude. To-night the e-**,v was brilliant
ly illuminated.

BOMB EXPIjODKD.
Madrid, July 3.--It is officially stale.! 

that while the Eucharist pdocewion was 
passing through Call»* Mayer, one of the 
city's greatest thoroughfares, yesterday, 
a Iwmb was exploded in u side street. 
One arrest was made.

REV. DR. CLIFFORD.
Veterboro, Ont., despatch :

Clifford, of London, Eng., laid the 
stone of the new Murray Street Baptist 
Church, after being met at the station 
and taken for a trip over the lift lock 
and tendered a luncheon at the Hotel 
National. In the Grand Opera House at 
night ho delivered an address on the 
“Social Evolution in Britain.”

Rev. I)r. 
corner

KILLED IN STRIKE.
Chicago, July 3.—A «trike of 

cltini.sts of the Ellis Elevator Co., re
sulting in the shooting of one man and 
the beating of five others, was settled 
yesterday in a three years’ contract. The 
strike was characterized by much disor
der between rival unions. The strike be
gan on Mhy 1.

“ELEVATED” MERGE*.
Chicago, duly 3. Paper* declaring 

the plan for the merger of all the ele
vated street railroads of Chicago, r pri
ât» vft on duly 1st, were signed veater- 
day in New York by Henry A. Blair, re
presenting the roads, and Frutk \ 
derlip, representing 
syndicate. The deal involves 177 times 
of elevated track, *■«*

the underwriters'

Mrs. Xu wed Mary, for dinner ! think 
we'll have boiled mid ton. with caper 
sauce. Are there my capers in th# 
house?" Mary No, ma'am. Mrs. Nn- 
wed—Then go hut. n the «ruden and 
cut some.—Harvard 1 *

t *

«A

mended that copies of the report dis
approving of the remarks of Rev. A. 
B. Chambers. Governor of Toornto 
.Tail, upon the police, be sent to the Pro
vincial Secretary of Ontario and the To
ronto Methodist Conference.

The officers eelcted were: Chiet
R. G. Chamberlin, of Vancouver, presi
dent; Chief Detective Carpenter, ot 
Montreal, vice-president; Deputy Chiet 
Stark, of Toronto, secretary. Executive 
—Chief Inspector Archibald, Toronto; 
Lieut.-Col. Sherwood, Ottawa; Cniet 
Slemin, Brantford; Capt. Trudei, (jus
tice, and Chief Campeau, Montreal.

McGILL COLLEGE. DR. CLIFFORD 
ON EPISCOPACY

THEY CONDEMN 
THE PICTURES

NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF Lord Strathcona’s Gift of $100,000— 

Change in Professors.

Montre!, July 3.—At a meeting of 
the Board of '*pvernors of McuiU uni
versity a resolution was adopted in ac
knowledgement of Lord Strathcona’s lat
est gift of $100,000 to make the equip
ment of the new medical building com
plete in every way.

Dr. F. C. Harrison becomes Principal of 
MacDonald College.

It was reported that Dr. F. d. Shep
pard had consented to continue in the 
den nship of the faculty of medicine for 
a further period of two years.

The resignation of Dr. J. Wilkins, of 
the professorship of medical jurispru
dence. was submitted a fid accepted.

Dr. 1). J. Evans was appointed assist
ant professor of obstetrics, while Dr. Os
kar Grimer, of the Royal Victoria Hos
pital. and Dr. Lawrence .1. Rhea were 
appointed respectively assistant profes
sors of pathology.

It was reported that Dr. James Doug- 
1m*. of New York, had made a gift of 
$•25,000 to be devoted to co-ordinated re- 
s-areli in the laboratories in association 
with the university and to Iv* adminis- 
t red under the general charge of tht* 
professor of pathology, and it

British Baptist Divine Urges Sup
pression of Church in Canada.

Police Chiefs Say Moving Picture 
Shews Do Much Evil.

Toronto Boy Sent to Hospital to be 
Treated for Rabies.

MAYOR DEAD.This is Their Experience With City 
Children, the Chiefs Declare.

Fight the Monster,.for It Means Anti- 
Democracy, is His Advice.

Man Caught Carrying Off Silver 
Bullion From Mine.

Ill Only a Few Hours With an 
Affection of the Heart.Lack of Proper Home Training Cause 

of Most Going Astray..
“To Be a Non-Con ormist is to Be 

Placed on Lower Social Scale.”
Sex Separation in Schools Favored 

by Toronto Committee.
Waterloo, Out., despatch : The citi

zens of this town were shocked this 
morning to hear of the death of Mayor 
G ray bill.
terday as usual, but on 
night said 
About 4 o’clock thin morning he tele
phoned for the doctor, and by 5 o'clock 
he had passed away from angina pec
toris, an affection of the heart.

The late Air. Grayhill was a most ac 
five member of the Council for 38 years, 
and was elected Mayor by acclamation 
for 1910, and again for 1911. He leaves 
a widow and five daughters. In politics 
he was a Reformer.

Ottawa den patch : A strong condem
nation of moving picture shows, couch
ed in a sane, logical, setting forth of 
their baneful influences upon the minds 
of the young tbased upon their own ex
periences in cities with juvenile crim
inals) wa* the feature of last evening’s 
session of the chief constables in 
parliamentary committee rooms.

Toronto despatch : *'l regret to see 
since my arrival in America evidences 
on every side of the growth of Epis
copalian i.sm. Beware of Episcopacy, 
be warned in time, for I quite antici
pate that you will be made to suffer 
for many of its evils 20 or 30 years 
from now. Fight the monster, for 
Episcipacv means anti-democracy and 
social preesure on all of those with
out its told."

Thus spoke Dr. John Clifford, the 
noted British Baptist divine.

Dr. Clifford ran concisely over a 
wide variety of subjects, explaining 
tersely his views without the least 
loss of time or waste of words and no 
visible trace of heat or emotion until 
he touched upon his pet aversion, 
clericalism. Tnen his keen eyes snap
ped and burned with excitement while 
he propounded his views in vigorous, 
forceful style.
“Clericalism ! I despise it and will 

fight it with all the energy of my 
being. You in Canada must beware 
of its insidious growth and resist it 
with all the vouraje of your heart.
“In England I call myself a lay

man, and would scorn to even ap
pear in a ipirb that would indicate 
that I am a cleric. It is refreshing 
to come to Canada and see our min
is ton. repudiate clerical attire and 
appear in white waistcoats. I re
joice to see them do so. I would not 
even wear a hat that looked clerical.’’

Speaking of the Free Church pro
blem. Dr. Clifford said:
“We in Eng'and are penalized for 

being Baptists and are forever pay
ing the price ox our high ideals and 
strong convictions.
“The King kj not a member of the 

Free Church, but of the State Church. 
Society belongs to the State Church, 
and to be a Non-Conformist is to be 
placed on a lower social scale."

Then followed his warning for 
Canada as given above.

four ye irs pa»t thq allotted 
,/ ‘uT. ,? ovKd years and ten. Dr. 
Clifford, “the Cromwell of the Free 
Church." ;s a man possessed of won
derful vitality, combining the physi
cal attributes of youth with the learn
ing and experience of age.
“Activity," he explains, “is the 

secret of longevity," and to the active 
life lie leads he attributes hut pro
digious vigor, mental and physical, 
marvellous in one to far advanced in 
life.

Rev. Dr. Clifford laid the corner- 
fit on«. of a new Baptist Church at Fetor- 
boro’.

'I'lit* Manage mont Committee of the 
Toronto Board of Education favored sex 
separation in the schools.

Foi l Arthur City Council lias appoint
ed J. C. Hackney, of Guelph, manager 
of utilities, at $5,000 per year.

Chatham municipal
conducting a «treniions campaign ,7*VP<* to thank Dr. Douglas very eor- 
aguinsi tne dog owners of the city. diallv for this generous donation, which

pointh the wav to helpful eo-ooeration 
ill this important branch of this scien- 
tilie study of medicine.

lie was around town yes-
retiring at 

he was not feeling wall.

the

authorities arc Seldom has this moot question been 
discussed in a more intelligent man
ner, and by men more capable of dis
cussing it from the (standpoint of 
actual every-day experience in 
handling and the detection ^f the 
cause» leading up to juvenile crime. And 
although there were no sweeping sr.ue- 
ments or intemperate condemnations, 
one and all seemed agreed that the mov
ing picture, with the pool room and tne 
cigarette, had a very detrimental ef
fect upon the moulding of the child ii to 
good citizenship.

A paper on “Juvenile delinquents,’* 
by Ciiief Detective Carpenter, of Mon
treal, was responsible for a general and 
thorough discussion of the subject. A 
splendid paper on the “Twentieth Cen
tury Policeman, and How to Retain His 
Services," was also read by Chief Ghas. 
Slemen, of Brantford. A motion of Chief 
Inspector Archibald’s, of Toronto, that 
the association should publish an of
ficial organ, was referred to the 
cutive committee.

In his paper, “Juvenile Delinquency," 
Chief Carpenter pointed out that ninety 
per cent, of th» youth of the country 
who go wrong lid eo through defects in 
their home training. The future great- 

of a nation lay in the training 
and education of its youth, and in the 
moral surroundings of the child in its 
home life. He pointed out that not
withstanding the increased efforts 
that are being put forth for the les
sening of juvenile crime statistics and 
police records showed that it wn* on ^he 
increase, and the source of 
threatening evil could be traced to a 
lack of proper training in the home.

Parents snotild exercise greater care 
about their çhildrvn, n::d 'where they 
are allowed to go without guardians 
or protection. If they were irrespon
sible to tlmir duties towards their 

.children in bringing therç up as God
fearing, honest, men, and in making 
them into the highest type of citizen
ship then wh'-t coulj be expected? 
Moving picture shows, more especially 
of tlie cheaper sort, were having a 
baneful influence over the youth of 
our cities, and slops should be taken 
for their regulation. The need of 
playground*, where children could 
breathe the fresh pure air and spend 
their idle hours in healthy recreation 
and amusement was # strongly 
phasized and the public «CÎ1O0Î3 came 
in fur some censure upon their failure 
to do more in training children to be- 

butter citizens and to bring this

'1 he Lobourg Town Council has pur- 
’f oil ami will try 

upon the
thee.iased a quantity 

the expriment of using it 
streets. MINIER BURNEDTO CONUUGNTl tic «•Til all pox is so bad at Luc au Sau
mon, (Juchée, that the authorities have 
ordered the train service to that point 
discontinued.

Joe Roberta, well known at Cobalt, 
pugilist, wan caught in the act 

of earning 116 pounds of silver bullion 
from tin* I** Rose Mine.

Game Hand-Under-Hand Down Blaz
ing Rope at Pittsburg.Farewell Dinner Given to Canada’s 

Future Governor-General.
Mi William Thompson, for many

yearn associated with the Grand Trunk 
IN il way. died at Montreal at the age 
of 80. He was horn at Perth, Ont.

Match Set Fire to Napshlha When 
He Was Aiopt.U. S. Ambassador Brings Distinguish

ed Company Together in London.In accordance with the agreement
WMdc some years ago with the City Gus 
I <>., of London, Ont., the price w:i* •“* 
reduced from 05 cents to 90 cents.

The people of Toronto are now get
ting water from Hie lake, 
feet from the shore. The mouth of the 
intake is twelve feet below the surface.

Pittsburg. July 3.-Two hundred aid 
fifty feet above the ground, suspended 

that was burning and his 
blazing from naptha 

bon oil, Chris Sinkas. a stack puint»r, 3d 
years old, made his way down, Imnd- 
under-harid to earth, while a crowd of 

at the Westing-

liiMuhin, July 3.- The American Am
bassador by a rope 

clothes
ami Mrs. Reid gave a dinner 

at Dorchester House to-night, which 
was in Uu? nature of a farewell to the 
Duke of Connaught, who is leaving, 
after the King's visit to Ireland, .Scot

ia kin 750 and car-

Ciiolrja is increasing in Italy. Returns 
for tin- five days ending Join» 2d show 
Mint there are 97 cases in Naples and 
its environs, 02 cases at Palermo and 
49 eusrv elsewhere.

John Ford, a five-year-old Toronto 
boy. entered the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. Toronto, to take Provincial lr»at- 
mrnit for rabies. The lad was bitten by 
a rabid dog ton days ago.

Miss K. M. Beaul, of Adelaide street, 
London, has commenced action for $5,- 
000 damages for breach of promise 
against George Banghart, a (iraml 
Trunk fireman, of that city.

At a meeting of the Council of the 
( entrai Canada Baptist Association, 
held at Rrookville, permission was giv
en the congregation who have been wor
shipping at Victoria Hall to organize a 
church.

men stood horrified 
house Electrical & Manufacturing Com
pany’» plant in East Pittsburg yester
day. He held a rope in his left, hand 
to regulate the speed of his descent, at 
the same tin»» using his right hand in 
an effort to blot out the flames.

When KinLas reached the around his 
clothing Wdft almost entirely burned 
from his body, lie was terribly burned 
about the right hand and arm, chest and 
face, nml his left hand was raw and 
bleeding from being torn by Mis rope 
as lie made the s’.vifL d*.iui.iC.

Sinkas was painting n smokestack 
built vtcuUy to a new addition to the 

bouse. Before the pir vas a» 
plied, a mixture of carbon oil and naph
tha was applied to the stack to cut off 
the rust. Sinkas went to the ton of 
the stack. Before starting to work he 
lighted a cigarette, and tossed the light
ed match, lie supposed, to the ground. 
Instead, the match dropped into a buc
ket of naphtha and oil. An instant later 
an explosion occurred, and Sink an, 
aflame, made his sensational trip down 
the burning rope.

land, Wales, for Canada 
to assume the Governor-Generalship.

The Duke was accompanied by the 
Duchess, Princes* Patricia and Prince

arid

Arthur of Connaught, and the party 
invited to meet them formed a most 
distinguished company of diplomats, 
statesmen and persons socially prom
inent, and many Americans nul colon
ials cam» in to the dance, which fol 
lowed th* dinner.

The house was beautifully decor
ated with palms and the tables deck
ed with orchids. There 
diners much the l.irgest party given 
by. Ambassador and Sirs. Reid since 
they cam » to England, and the din 
ner was served in the library and 
small dining-room at separate tables.

1 !i« Ambassador took in the Duch
ess of ( on naught, while Mrs. 
was escorted by the Duke 
tables were th» French, Russian, A na
tria n and Orman Ambassadors, 
Prince and Princess Alexander of 
Yvk, the Duke and Duchess of Rut
land, the Duke and Duchess of Port
land, 1 he Duke and Duchess of Rox
burgh», the Duke of Norfolk. the 
Duke of Richmond, 1 ho Duchess of 
\V»nl minster. ? he Duchess of Bf.ui- 
forr. the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Salisbury, tin» Marchioness of Lans- 
downe, Lady Vr»w»\ th- Countess lie 
Renckcndorff, the Countess of Casio- 
g.in and Chari*»* P. Taft, who took 

Vow is.

«pan

120

C. H. Caban, K. f\. states that the 
Mexico City despatch to the effect I hat 
an order ha* been issued for the arreet 
of T S. Saunders, former Manager of 
Mi» Bunk of Montreal in Mexico City, 
is m trrl v ridiculous.

Inspector Jonathan Maine, of the Lon
don Life Tnsiirane.» Coumany. London, 
laid an information «M Windsor, again s' 
if,, Windsor representative, Mi*s May 
I. \Yi ker. alleging improp»r con'Ver- 
rti-M; o* < erl.nin moneys.

The Treasurer of the \n: ionnl 8,i n-
. r• 11 i(« :• Vsoriation has r-n-eivej $500

from Mr . and Mix. W. F. Cock-dint lAN«f 
Brant ford, iirul $1.Odd from the »x»cu- 
I«us «if the estate of the 1st.» Willi,mi 
M■••Taggart, of Toronto.

Reid 
At their Small in «stature and rather frail, 

be if not to tl\p beat advantage
5x«e,>t j.i the platform, when the 
fighting spirit becomes manifest and 
his character, aggrcs*»ivenead ana 
power are all compelling, 
platform he is kindly, quiet spoken 
and mi Id mannered, but he has a 
hearty handclasp and there U latent 
force in lm 2very movement,

Dr. Cliff.vd id ;n dose touch with 
Premier As<iuith, ûnd ni alscueeing 

aiuVtion of forthcoming Jegisla- 
he nredi rted the sure abolition

Off theMINE ON FIRE.

about they should strive always to 
•‘The child learns by imitation and 

will follow t he example of it* parents," 
declared Chief Archibald, of Toronto, in 
dteciM-trg the paper, and in laying era- 

1 phasito upon the quest5ri vf t1»- home, 
lie scored parent# for t'.ieir fahn modes
ty in thinking from discussing intimate 
questions with their children and declar
ed that thin in a great many instances 
was responsible for juvenile crimes.

R. V. Boyle, high con»table of St. 
Catharines, strongly urged the necessity 
of children being kept in good, whole- 

smroundings, lie pointed out that

Escape of Miners Through Emergency 
Hole — Wn It !*c?Hi-ry ? the

4ioti
<4 the veto of the Houoe of Lords. 
The !U>er3b 3jd would in-
evitably* wiuwoi, lie claLi:^!. legisla
tion formerly pacw-wl woulJ be rein
troduced and the bille would ibo pars
ed in about this order :

First Xlxdition of plural votiir^t 
Sevond (iift of homo rule for Irif-îiaitV- 
i'hird--■Disestablishment of the Angli

can Church in Wales.
Fourth Removal of «slucational dis-

(.larkcMburg. W. \ u, July 3. -‘Fire of 
j^lb'ged incendiary origin is burning 
iiercely in the * hieffain mine of the j 
Clark ijbirg Coal ( n., at Wilson burg, 
near this city. Sixty miners e»cufx»d 
through an emergency opening, and it is 
believed every in.iti who was nt work 
succeeded in reaching the surface.

The mine, it i-* said, will lie practical
ly ruined. Water has had little effect, 
and this morning every opening .was lur
ing sealed *vulliin (•«•meiil in an effort 
to smother the flames. The loss will 
lie heavy. The stut«* mine department 
will make a tlioncgh investigation.

in th» Countess ;»f
Lu I.or- Among ! h» oth.u s nr.ss »:tt at Hu

r*in». which nrrlvml Iwrn » I llevn* fn>.ii .. ...... ||;.i,|y fjran.inl.
X.nv V..rk, report, helm; in eolli.ion off iini| „f Kerry, the
the Hank» with the three imi»!.-,! fi-h [ K;. j| Vomit •»» of Minto, the Karl
ink- vea.el. Simone. The Simone w,n at||| ( ol |.„„..lmr!;h, the Karl
»imk. lnit the Lorraine re-eued theerew. of Yjil.oroiigli, l.ord

No: tii Renfrew Conservatives no min- Roseherv, \*is«*o»iiit s ml Lady Acheson 
«j ,si Mr. Gerald Vr. White. M. I*., for Lord Tw«»edmouih. Mrs. L«*wis Uni*- 
Hi - Ciuninons, and North Lanark Con- «•onrt, Mrs. ( harlen P. 'l aft. Special 
Hi-rvaVivcF n<miinat<»«! Mr. Williim Tho- Auibassailor and Mrs. John Hays 
burn. M. IV. for the Commons, a ml Dr. Hammond, John Uidgley tarter. Mrs. 
Preston. M. P. P., for the Legislature. Joseph Cli.imb»il.iin, J.# Pi«»rpont Mor

gan. Mrs. John Jacob As tor, Mr. and 
'1rs. Waldorf Xs‘or.

Kev«»v?i| Ivindivd came in to Hi» re
ception and dance, including the Duke 
and Ditelvss of Argyll. Prince** Cliris- 
tijn. 1I1.» Cro-.vn Prince and Princess of 
Kweilen, t h» Crown Prince and Princes* 
of Roumania ,\ number of Indian offi
cers, members of the diplomatic corps 
and their wives: Hie Duchess of Marl
borough. Sneaker and Mrs. l.owther. 
Admiral Togo. General Nogi, and Kir 
Alfred and T.tvlr Paget.

The French Line steamer

the second fall and lapse from virtue 
always I lie groute.st and most fatal, and' 
these were most frequent when the child 
wv a ret timed to th» unworthy parents.

Chief Newton, of B-lleviMe, «opderil- 
îcd t he cheap ph-ture *%how aiul cln»an 
playhouse where aromul the thief and 
«•rimimtl there is woven a halo of roJ 
mance that makes him an Meal hero in | 
the eyes of the youth, and he traced 
considerable of juvenile crime to this 
source.

The clergy came in for «t.une adverse 
criticism from Chief Sloan, of U raven-

ahililitw from which wo are now suffer
ing.

Dr. < 1 if ford explained that the educa
tional bill of 1902 placed the Roman 
Catholic 11 ml Anglican schools upon the 
rates of the people, so that th» rates 
they pi y n«LW a; c à direct contribution 
tvv.i.r ls llv: mairtcuance of the Roman 
Catholic a::d Anglican churches through 
th»ir schools.

Where »here is a refusal to confonn 
with laws, ratepayer* have their goods 
seized and sold to satisfy the taxes, and 
in many cases reointance has resulted in 
imprisonment of the delinquents, ul- 

j though this drasli» method is only fol- 
j lowed where tiie offender has no good* 
‘ of his own to svi/.e. Dr. Clifford spoke 

of many <•«*«•* where raU?payers have 
spent terms of from four days to one 
month in j-iil in defence of their prin-

■* W« re you ver imprisoned ?”

'I’he honor ha* been placed upon n 
Canadian of electing him to the high
est position in the Baptist Vnion of 

Prof. X. L. McCrim- NEW S00 LOCK.North America.
mon. LLÏ)., of McMaster I'nivei *itv, 

clmsen Preshlont bv t lia t. body at
Detroit. Mich.July 3 ! In* hid of 

the Great Lake* Dredge and Dock Co., 
of Chicago, was tile lowest «if tine- for 
the construction of tin* masonrv work 
for the third American L«»ck at tlie Soo. 
The successful bid totalled $1,033.01)0.

Wv. lock when completed will le* 1 ,- 
350 feet Hong. 89 f»et wide. Two of th» 
longest vessels on 
locked through at the same time.

Its convention in Philadelphia.

BURNED AT STAKE.
Shawnee, Okla., July 3. Robert Swu 

/«•-.. a Canadian, was burm-d at 
»»tak«- by Mexican bandits near Fort 
Sutimei N. M.. on June 15. according 
to a let ter received from Mrs. Emma 
Bingmau, mother in-lavv

The ni
“Tli»y should exercise more care in as- 

eertaining the character of thone whom 
they marry." he declared. There were 
many persons who are not fit t«i In- mar
ried or to lie parents, mil in many in
stalle»* they do not intend to keep the 
marriage vows.”

Chief Stark, of Toronto, declared that 
were a, cufr»e to the

the
tin* lakes can be

COBALT MINE CASE.
of the d-»«i(l Mom ndil ,|.‘S|yit«di : A protracted liti

gation over a Cobalt mining enterprise 
was brought Lo at least a t»mporary 
halt yesterday when Mr. Justice Tellier i 
r-n.l»nsl jiidgfuer.l. i:i a claim brought I moving pictures 
by Dr. Connolly md others, of Renfrew, j eommunity,
Out., against G. A. Forb»* and the Ma v ! the com mill

CARRIED PASSAGE».
• was killed 1» cause he refused8\\ ;i

t n rex '-fi! the hiding place of >1 large am
ount i.f money that had bvv*i left in bn 

by a Mexican railroad which cm- 
mcv «if the

Berlin. July 3. -1 firth, the German 
aviator, who . with a p.issenger in Ins ;
mnnnplaiM., starh-d Irvin Munich »r ; i ,.s , „!lve br„n |„f(ire t!le ,nag.
o’clock lav. eremog. arrive,1 limn at !>.0S | iaU..lh. timM u.„d tt„, t„ ap|„.,r
thi., morning. ill, actual llylllg Unir I fur .J!)t|r ti:iic early next month, 
was five hours and forty-nun minute» . —\Vhgt in your procedure when you ap-
for «45 inilns, Ilirtli recently made a r j,, (.,,urt on these oocaalonaÎ” 
world’s record for height, with a pas
senger, ascending 5,182 feet.

, and kIioii». lie swept out of
— ------- ... ......... .............. . fin» community. In them are squandei-

“rtda Silver Mines, of the Cobalt district, led the hard earned savings of the work- 
The plaintiffs «‘laimed $10,000 as a 
am:t* of purchase pr:«*e for the mine.

Mr. JustiiM 'I’dliar guv- judgment fur ‘ tietli Century Policeman,” Wan a clear 
the plaintil‘fs in full, with costs.

'.'or rw whs highly 
Nir<. ItingniMi has mlvis«vl the British 

-G.r.-«wnrnent of tho case. ha I- ing man.
‘ (.‘bief Siemens r on the “Txven- ‘*1 .it« fact* i lustra live «>f the iniqui- 

vtie* of the system ami"—here his square 
jaw protruded itself beneath hi* patri- 
archial beard -‘T compel the magistrate 
to listen to me. In some places we have

I»ndon, .«lily 3. 1 he Standard says ^f> Qppvar twice n year before the courts,
that tin; Duke of Rutland lia,_ receive! j but jn my ,K)r„UK,; , a.„ rPq„ir,.,, t<) face 
an offer from America of $75.000 for til(, magistrate once everv quarter, four 
seven piec«»s of the famous Mortlake ta- 
peatiie» alter Raphael’s cartoons.

The tapestries were made for Charles 
T. and were sold by Oliver Cromwell to 
Lord Iladdon.

Fear is expressed fli.it England will be 
unable to retain them.

ARE NOW BANKRUPT.
! concise desription of the tyf*» <»f palrol- 
| man called for in this twentieth «entury. 
I Brains and a keen knowledge of human 
! nature were the essential re<piirements 

II«;use I and the word failure should he effaced 
ot j from hi* dictionary. The class of men 

resolution I required for the efficient protection of 
provbling for a two-years’ extension of life a lid property .required by cities 
the act for tlm preservation of Niagara j could not he obtained through there- 
Fa IN, which act will expire bv limita- numeration now offered, and the sooner 
tion to-day. The Administration, mean- P01^ commissioners and other* realiz«»d 
time. will leave the situation nt the the letter. In the general diecus-
Falls unchanged. eion which followed the «juestion of how

to *e«Mire the highest standard of effi- 
«•iency wn* thon, ghly dtmltli with. an<! 
it wa* pointed out that better pay won 
an essential n«»ccssity in the «« curing of 
the beat and most efficient service.

Grix'd Rapid*, Mich.. July 3. -.Jinlg» 
I‘••m-'.fii. in the Voiced Mates Circuit

< ’««nr: MORTLAKt TAPESTRIES.
yesterday adjudged the American 

Im*« •(’«»., of Muskegon, a bankrupt, 
'lit:* i» the concern of which Frank G. 
Jon»-* now in jail on a ciiargi» of for- 
g-ry. and xvhose speculations are said to 
have aggregated three-quarters of a mil
lion, xva* president. Liabilities of the. 
firm are placed at $700,000.

NIAGARA 31LL LAID OVER.
Washington. July 3.--- The 

will not consider u this session 
Congress Senator Burton's time* a ye

Touching briefly upon the poor prob
lem, thi? eminent English divine held out 
hope* that the nieaaures to be introduced 
bv Mr. Lloyd-George arid Mr. John Burn* 
would greatly ameliorate th» condition 
of the classes it aimed to assist.

KILLED BY COASTER.
Torumto despatch: Standing up in one 

cars on the roller Interrogated regarding hi* view* on 
the No Teinere decree. Dr. Clifford point
ed out that the famous edict had re
ceived little attention in England.

“It is merely one of the normal p-r- 
i<;d* of the Roman < atholic Church to sc- 
< lire arid retain control over the minds 
and actions of its adherents and com
municant*. Th» ma< hi nation* of the 
Church of Rome s’.icvÀd be persistently 
resisted by ProV ,.t nnt.s, who must exer
cise eternal vigil:-rv» cyvnst the inrottds 
of Roman (’-thvikis..!.’’

of the rapidly-moving 
coaster at HanlatiN FORTY THOUSAND HARVESTERS 

WANTED.
NEW SCHOLARSHIP.Point, Fred Swal

low overbalanced himself and fell out, 
receiving injuries from which he died 
later in St. MichatVs Hospital.

Sxvalloxv was struck

Kingston, July 3. A movement is 
on foot among tlie graduates ami fnendi 
of Queen’s University to found a scind
airship to he calldl after Denn N. F. Du
puis. of the facility of practical science, 
who rs retiring from the university after 
forty-five years’ service on the teaching 
staff.

Winnipeg, July 3. Bruce Walker 
Immigration Commissioner, stated this 
morning that 40,01)0 harvest hands will 
be needed for this year’s western crop,

passenger. It is against the rules for according to the present estimait**,
anybodv lo stand up in the cars win!» There is an increased acreage of 2,000,- 
on the journey. His car had Just l»ft 000, while the yield promises to be high, 
the loxvewt dip when lv stood up and fell He thinks 200.000.0i):) bushels of wheat
out. Sxvnlluw lixeii at 120 Bond street^ is a conservative estimate.

All of the officers exprès* t h» ms elves 
in the heartiest fashion upon their re
ception in Ottawa, and are enjoying 
tht-mselve* immensely between business 
eswsiops.

VIIIEF CONSTABLES’ OFFIC KRSv

by a car which
folloxvikl the one in xvliich lie was

Ot.t.a wa Efforts will abov'ly ‘,0 commenced todespatch : 
stables’ Association

The Chief (Jon- 
to-day recom- strengthen the theological faculty.

1
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Large Stock, well selected, from the 
best makers.

SPECIAL SALE IN ALL LINES—

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHT

20 per cent Discount
Just received, a large assort

ment of Fly Blankets at $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50.

Good all leather Fly Nets, 75c.
Harness and Horse and Carriage 

Furnishing in abundance.
We can save you Dollars.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Baymond, New Will 
iaras, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. 8.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

CIAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCK VILLE

—Farm and Dairy and the Athens 
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.50.

THE

BAST END
GROCERY W. B. Percivat

This is the season when BREAK
FAST BACON and HAM are in 
order. Call and seee what we have 
in this line.

We quote other breakfast foods, 
for cash, as follows :
Gold Dust Corn Meal 10 lbs... ,25c
Rolled Oats, 8J lbs. for.................
Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs....................
Cream of Wheat 6J lbs.............
Aunt Sally’s Buckwheat Flour

per package...............................
Sunkist Navel Oranges per doz.

........................................ 15c to 40c
New Large Lemons, per doz___20c

Other lines at very moderate 
prices.

Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub
bers, etc.

FURNITURE

i

- SPRING -
25c The time for House-Furnish- 

isjhere, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

25c
25c

12c FURNITURE
You should see these goods. 

We buy only from reliable man 
ufacturers and there is good val- 

i ue in every article we sell.
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 

Dining Suites—individual Rock ; 
ers, Easy Chairs, etc.—what
ever your needs, we can supply ! 
them at reasonable prices and 
assure you of satisfaction.

j
♦

ALEX. M. EATON.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO»phOHOl restores every nerve In the body 
v h i. ■ to Its proper tension ; restores 
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness everted at ence. Fheaphomol will 
make you a new man. Price SB a box. or two for 
SS. Mailed to any address. The Boo We 11 Drug 
Ce» St. Catharines. Ont.

. G. Stevens >
UNDERTAKING

Trunks and 
Suit Cases

$ . »
VM

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR •

New BakeryKmjtrjKKJJrMrjjntrjm’jar, v„x va»t
I ' I
jj) Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

81s li Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
g am prepared to furnish the public 
y with a first-class quality of lieaii 
% bread of all kinds.8 s Fancy Oakes
i) In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 
à kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
a cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

f. y
II

8»I R. B. Heather |
8Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

R. I. PHILLIPS- Ontario ^Brockville,

1 ATHENS ONTARIO

“The House of Hats”

■

Panama Hats
We offer a special lot of Gennine 
Panamas at $3.50
All sizes

R. CRAIG Æ CO.
BROCKVILLEKING STREET

—Ice Cream—variety of flavors—im
ported from H. B. Wright’s Brockville 
—Maude Addison.

The first active step in making the 
Ottawa, Smith’s Falls and Kingston 
Electric Railway has been taken in 
Ottawa, where efforts are being made 
to raise $100,000 for the construction 
of the road.

If the law were strictly observed in 
respect to launches and smaller craft 
carrying lights, Charleston Lake har
bor on some evenings would look as if 
Brockville’s illuminated flotilla waa 
giving an exhibition there.
—Live poultry bought eyery Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Brockville physiciana have decided 
that during July and August their 
a fternoon office boura shall be from 1 
till 3 o’clock and on Wednesdays close 
at 1 p.m.

Kemptville Advance: Miss Berney 
commercial teacher at Kemptville High 
School, is holidayiog at ber home in 
Kingston, prior to leaving for St. 
Thomas where a splendid situation 
awaits her on the Collegiate Institute 
staff.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH]| 
OWNERS

'»)

The Merchants Bank of CanadaS
8
3

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Are missing the greatest enjoyment 

of their instrument if they do not 
lave the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

I
Capital and Surplus
Assets
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000,000 
(over) 54,000,000

fl

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

3 FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
3 BROCKVILLE if desired.

j ATHENS BRANCH

1
Ft

Wm. Coates & Son
Jew filer» E. S. CLOW, fylanager. Lj

_______________________________ E9
Still

Expert Graduate Opticians; 
Brockville wuuSXnoXi -d Uit

Established 1857
4 Local and General Miss Chandler left last week for her 

home in Campbellford, Out.
Master Byron Derbyshire of Brant- 

lord is home for vacation.
Miss Rae Gallagher of Newboro is 

visiting friends in Athens this week.
Mr and Mrs A. N. Sherman left 

last week for a tour of the Eastern 
States.

Oyer $100 was realized from the ice 
cream social at Sheldon’s Corners on 
Friday last.
'!• Mrs Morgan King and son Everette 
leave this week for a visit with Mrs 
King’s sister at Mars Hill, Maine.

The rite of baptism was conferred on 
two candidates at the morning service 
in Christ church on Sunday last.

Mr Andrew S. Morton left on 
Saturday last to spend vacation at the 
home of his mother in Ailsa Craig.

Mr and Mrs Andrew Hagerman and 
family of North Bay are guests of Mr 
and Mrs Henry Hagerman.

Miss Martha Trickey of Watertown, 
N Y„ is visiting friends in Athens and 
vicinity

Miss Mary Shook of Syracuse, N.Y. 
has returned home to accept a position 
in the store of Mr H. H. Arnold.

Miss Mabel Derbyshire left last 
week for Huron, S. D., where her 
mother has taken up residence.

On the St. Lawrence, the regular 
fine for running a motor boat without 
lights is $100.

Mrs J. H. Ackland left on Monday 
for a visit with friends in Montreal and 
Boston.

Athens Grain Warehouse Born—June 2 to Mr and Mrs 
Johnston Morris, a son.

Miss Winnie Wiltse, teacher at 
Orangeville, is home for vacation.
—Dry storage room for furniture, 
yehiejes, etc.—Jas. Hanna, Athens.

Miss Webster, who is teaching at 
Lantdowne, is spending her holidays 
at ber home here.

Mr Wm. Johnston of Athens, form
erly of Delta, will leave in a few days 
for Edmor.ton, Alla.

Mr Royal Moore of the Charleston 
Road forbids any person entering bis 
raspberry pitch without his permission.

Mr and Mrs F. J. Swartzfeger of 
Chicago are guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs R. J. Campo.

The Reporter staff was this week 
presented wi‘b a fine sample of apples 
by Mr M. Ritter.

Born—At Athens, on Tuesday, July 
4, to Mr and Mrs E. M. Fair, a 
daughter.

The address presented to Mr A. S. 
Moron bv the Boy Scouts was engross
ed and illuminated by Mr B, S. Cor
nell.

Good Bread Fiour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

Boy Wanted—Age about 15, with 
fair education—to learn printing busi
ness. Apply at the Reporter office.

Miss E. Hayes, who left Athens 
last week to visit her sisters in Smith’s 
Falls and attend the wedding of Miss 
Rose Weeks in Ottawa, has returned 
home.

King George’s effigy will soon ap
pear on a Canadian coin for the first 
time. The honor of the first appear
ance goes to the humble cent, this be
ing the only coin foi which the dies 
have been as yet received by the Mint.Athens Lumber Yard & 

Planing Mill —It will pay you to write or call at 
the Reporter office before arranging to 
attend Business College. We can save 
you money.

See new adv’t in this issue, of the 
R. & O. Nav. Co. Cheap week-end 
trips from Brockville to Alexandria 
Bay, Clayton, Kingston, Toronto, 
Montreal,
“Kingston” and “Toronto" now tun
ning daily, Monday excepted. Daily 
after July let. Write Geo. E. Mc- 
Glade, Agent, Biockville, for further 
particulars.

A number of Italians are employed 
on the Forfar section of the C.N.R. 
and the work is being pushed vigorous
ly. It is expected that when the 
C.N.R. is completed much of the 
traffic on the B.W. A N.W. now going 
east via Brockville will be carried via 
Forfar and Smith’s Falls.

W Next Sunday, July 9, will be ob
served as Children's Day in Plum Hol
low Baptist church. Service at the 
usual hour in the morning conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Westell. A 
service ol song will be rendered by the 
children.

His Lordship Bishop Mills conduct
ed confirmation service in Christ church 
on Thursday evening last. Four can
didates lor confirmation and one for 
baptism were presented. Following 
these impressive rites, His Lordship 
presented the parable of the rich man 
and Lazarus and delivered a moat in
teresting and profitable discourse.

In the original County Good Roads 
by-law it was stipulated that while the 
incorporated villages should contribute 
the same as the townships, they were 
to have reimbursed to them only such 
sum as they paid in excess of the in
direct benefit they received. The 
beautifully hazy and indefinite charac
ter of this provision was recognized at 
the recent session of the Counties 
Council, and an amending by-law put 
through under which the villages are to 
share directly in the expenditure. The 
by-law provides for the improvement of 
Elgin aud Main street in Athens.

All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

THE
Palace steamersetc.

West-End Grocery
Mr and Mrs W. L Kelly of London 

Ont., spent Dominion Day in Athens, 
guests of Misa Maggie Kelly.

The Anglican S. S. will hold their 
annual picnic on July 18th. The 
place baa not yet been decided.

A. E. Donovan, M. P. P. has made 
his annual donation of $100 to the 
Brockville fair.

Mr J. H. Sexton is in Brockville 
this week as presiding examiner at the 
Normal entrance exam’s.'

Rev W. Hilyard Smith of Lynd- 
hurst conducted service in Christ 
church on Sunday morning.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Johnston of 
Brockville were guests of Mr and Mrs 
Geo. E Judson on Saturday last.

Mrs Harvey Wing returned from 
Boston last week accompanied bv two 
little children of her daughter, Mrs 
Geo. Taylor of that city.

Messrs Charles and William Broad, 
cheesemakers at North Augusta, spent 
Sunday at the home of their parents in 
Athens.

A new Dominion one dollar bill has 
been issued and for the first time 
protraits of Earl and Countess Grey 
appear on Canadian currency.

The man who does nothing puts it 
all over some of us m one respect. He 
never makes a mistake of any conse 
quence.

Senator Derbyshire would see some" 
thing in Westminster at the Coro
nation Nature provided him with 
the necessary stature.

MIDSUMMER

GROCERIES
EVERYTHING FOR

THE HEATED TERM

It is probable that a granolithic 
walk will be laid on Church street this 
season, from Victoria to Mill street.

We have all supplies necessary 
So make meal getting easy and 
pleasant for the housewife.

You will find here all that you 
require for a picnic, for your sum
mer cottage, or for your home.

Mies Anna L Wood of Delta and 
Mr J. Herbert DeWolfe of Gananoque 
were married in Toronto on June 28th.

Delta Fair managers are arranging 
to run an excuision to Ottawa on July
27.

Mrs. J. A. Rappell Epworth League on Monday evening. 
Tojdc, “Some hindrances to the 
gelization of China." To be taken by 
Miss Gertrude Young.

Nine coaches were required to carry 
excursionists from along the line of the 
B. & W. on Monday. Three steamers 
ran from Brockville to the ‘burg.

Miss Grace Rappell returned home 
on Friday from a visit with friends 
at Solvay and Alexandria Bay, 
N.Y.
/- Mr F. F. Boo*h, Village Officer, has 
been ill for several days with congest- 
tion of the lungs. We ate pleased to 
say he is now improving.

Mr and Mrs Kinch Redmond of 
Montclair, N. J., are spending their 
annual vacation at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Jas. K. Redmond.

Already the Western provinces are 
looking for help for the harvest. 
Thousands of men will be required, and 
the North-Western States as well as 
Canada will be called upon for help.

A large party ol young men from 
Greenbush drove to Charleston Lake 
on Monday to help harvest the huckle
berries. At Athens Mr R. D. Joulson 
joined the party and under his pilotage 
they will visit the most fruitlul ledges.

The division in Brockville Baptist 
church, which occurred several months 
ago under the pastorate of Rev. S. J. 
Robins, has resulted in the formation 
of a new church, with Mr Robins as 
acting pastor.

Mr R. O. White of the A.H.S. staff 
is visiting friends at Prince Albert 
(Scugog Lake) and after reading de
partmental exam papers in Toronto 
will join Mrs White and children at 
Manitoulin Island.

Miss Addie Wilson left this week to 
join a party of friends in camp at 
Britannia. Before returninmbome she 
will spend a week with her brother in 
Prescott.

—On Tuesday of this week, C. H. 
Post, Brockville, commenced a great 
clearing sale ol all women’s wear, and 
the prices placed on hia up-to-date 
goods will be very interesting lor the 
next 16 days.

About thirty students are writing in 
Athens this week on Entrance to Nor
mal and Junior Matriculation exami
nations. The presiding examinera are 
A. J. Husband and J. W. Forbes of 
Brockville.

evan-Rural Tel. 41

Your Shopping Place

is what we want our store to be. We 
lave now some seasonable bargains 
for you

Children’s Vests 5c.

We purchased a factory’s clearance 
of Ladies’ Vests, with and without 
sleeves, and have assorted them in 
three lots at 10c, 12|c and 15c.
Many of these are worth at least 
25c.

In same way we have a large quan-
tity of Men’s French BalbrigganJZ Robert Mackie, of Frankville, has 
Unde,weal in Grey,-Pink, Black been appointed clerk of the seventh 
and 1 lesh Color, regular 50c quai- division court in succession to the late 
it> foi ^Uc garment. ..... c. A. Wood.

:

, The People's Column*!
««««««

Also 5 dozen Men’s Black Cotton 
Sox. Fine, heavy quality, excep
tionally good value at 25c ; we offer 
them for 19c pair.

Many bargains in Print, Gingham 
itud Muslin ends.

Last week the men employed on the 
county rend noith ot the village com
pleted that section and moved to the 
Lyndhurst section

1 Mr and Mrs Wm Johnston and 
family lelt this week for their summer 
home on Bertha Island, Charleston 
Lake.

Rev W. W. Giles end family of 
Summit, N J., are now at their sum
mer home on Loug Island, Charleston

a I Lake.

Furniture For Sale
The undersigned will sell at her residence 

Victoria St. the following : square piano, parlor 
suit, extension table, bedroom suits, writing 
tables, parlor table, oilet sets, hall rack, couch 
mattresses, chairs etc. Furniture all in 
|W>d state of repair. Call between 9T. S. Kendrick &.m. an

MRS ADA L. FISHER, Athens

For Sale Or To Rent
residence 
for Salew ui.dcrsigned offers his brick 

and grounua on Reid Street, Athe 
or Kent. Possession given July

26tf. W. A. LEWIS, Brockville, Ont,

The
'iith.The huckleberry harvest on the 

Charleston Lake ledges is now in full 
swing. The berries continue to sell 
here at $1.00 per pail (8 quarts.)
—Farmers and others interested are re
quested to take notice that until further 
notice Mr R. J. Campo will be pre
pared to do gristing and grinding on 
Saturday and Monday of each week.

Mrs Charles Leggett and Mies Ed" 
na Fair of Edmonton are expected to 
arrive in Athens this week for a visit 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs E. 
Fair.

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

Lumber for Sale
About ti .000 feet of lumber for sale-suitable 

foi all kinuo of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and 
Delta. f

•J1 If F. BLANCHER, Athena

Limited

For Sale or Rent
Brick house, ten rooms, soft and Lard water 
ear high school.

4tf G. W. BROWN
NeTmr.ty-Fixth year. Fall term begins 

August 30tli.
UcvrscF in Pcckkeeping, Shorthand 

Civil Service and English, WantedThe new King George postage 
r. -, , , « . ... stamps will not be on sale for a couple( );r graduates get the best positions ol m‘nths yet. Th» design is spprov- 

In a short time over sixty secured td bllt tilJe are considerable details lo 
positions with one of the largest rad-1 „ j belore th iaeue u made.
way corporations in Canada. Enter *
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

For Cedar Fence Poets, Stakes. Teleph 
Poles, Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord 
Wood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. Ont

It is proposed to build a $50.000 
residence for girl students in connection 
with Queen’s University, as a memo
rial to the late Mrs Gordon wife of 
Principal Gordon

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lota, on Mill et., formerly ow 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON, Eloida.
H. F. METCALFE. Principal
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We offer a special lot of Gennine 
Panamas at $3.50
All sizes

R. CRAIG <£ CO.
BROCKVILLEKING STREET

“The House of Hats”

New BakeryI |
i Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

I Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

I
*

Ü k Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
ÿ am -prepared to furnish the public 
S with a tirst-ch.ss (quality of iieaii 
* bread of all kinds.

| Fancy Cakes
^ In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 
à kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
s cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

«

I
II sI| R. B. Heather |

sI Tel. 223; O. H. 56.
^ Brockville, - Ontario ^

Ivjwjwaw:
R. 1. PHILLIPS

ATHENS ONTARIO

NOW IS THE TIME Ü hiTO BUY YOUR

Trunks and 
Suit Cases

liHir

Large Stock, well selected, from the 
best makers.

SPECIAL SALE IN ALL LINES—

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHT20 per cent Discount

Just received, a large assort
ment of Fly Blankets at $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50.

Good all leather Fly Nets, 75c.

Harness and Horse and Carriage 
Furnishing in abundance.

We can save you Dollars.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in oar towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Baymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. 8.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

—Farm and Dairy and the Athens 
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.50.

THE

BAST END
GROCERY

W. 8. Percival

This is the season when BREAK
FAST BACON and HAM are in 
order. Call and seee what we have 
in this line.

We quote other breakfast foods, 
for cash, as follows :
Gold Dust Corn Meal 10 lbs.. ..25c
Rolled Oats, lbs. for....................
Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs.........................
Cream of Wheat 6* lbs...............
Aunt Sally’s Buckwheat Flour

per package.....................................
Sunkist Navel Oranges per doz.

...............................................15c to 40c
New Large Lemons, per doz.... 20c 

Other lines at very moderate 
prices.

Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub
bers, etc.

25c
25c
25c

12c

ALEX. M. EATON.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho*phonol restores every nerve in the body 
—, 1 . to Its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at ence. Phoephonol will 
make yon • new man. Price II a box. or two for 
go. Mailed to any address. The Boo bell Drug 
Co_ It. Catherines. Ont.

—Ice Cream—vaiiety of flavors—im
ported from H. B. Wright’s Brockville 
—Maude Addison.

The first active step in making the 
Ottawa, Smith’s Falls and Kingston 
Electric Railway has been taken in 
Ottawa, where efforts are being made 
to raise $100,000 for the construction 
of the road.

If the law were strictly observed in 
respect to launches and smaller craft 
carrying lights, Charleston Lake har
bor on some evenings would look as if 
Brockville’s illuminated flotilla was 
giving an exhibition there.

—Live poultry bought e.very Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Brockville physicians have decided 
that during July and August their 
afternoon office hours shall be from 1 
till 3 o’clock and on Wednesdays clote 
at 1 p.m.

Kemptville Advance : Miss Berney 
teacher at Kemptville High 

School, is holidaying at her home in 
Kingston, prior to leaving for St. 
Thomas where a splendid situation 
awaits her on the Collegiate Institute 
staff.

ireEDISON »!

The Merchants Sank of CanadaOWNERS

a NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Are missing the greatest enjoyment 

of their instrument if they do not 
jhave the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4 minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

0| Capital and Surplus 
2 Assets 

Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
.. (over) 71,000,000 
.. (over) 54,000,000

Your DEFOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

.

\
Wm. Coates & Son

JetreKers
Expert Graduate Opticians;, 

Brockville

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

Established 1857

Local and General Miss Chandler left last week for her 
home in Campbellford, Ont.

Master Byron Derbyshire of Brant
ford is home for vacation.

Miss Rae Gallagher of Newboro is 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mr and Mrs A. N. Sherman left 
last week for a tour of the Eastern 
States.

Oyer $100 was realized from the ice 
cream social at Sheldon’s Corners on 
Friday last.

Mrs Morgan King and son Everette 
leave this week for a visit with Mrs 
King’s sister at Mars Hill, Maine.

The rite of baptism was conferred on 
two candidates at the morning service 
in Christ church on Sunday last.

Mr Andrew S. Morton left on 
Saturday last to spend vacation at the 
home of his mother in Ailsa Craig.

Mr and Mrs Andrew Hagerman and 
family of North Bay are guests of Mr 
and Mrs Henry Hagerman.

Miss Martha Trickey of Watertown, 
N.Y,, is visiting friends in Athens and 
vicinity

Miss Mary Shook of Syracuse, N.Y. 
has returned home to accept a position 
iu the store of Mr H. H. Arnold.

Miss Mabel Derbyshire left last 
week for Huron, S. D., where her 
mother has taken up residence.

On the St. Lawrence, the regular 
fine for running a motor boat without 
lights is $100.

Mrs J. H. Ackland left on Monday 
for a visit with friends in Montreal and 
Boston.

It is probable that a granolithic 
walk will be laid on Church street this 
season, from Victoria to Mill street.

* Miss Anna L Wood ol Delta and 

Mr J. Herbert De Wolfe of Gananoque 
were married in Toronto on June 28th

Delta Fair managers are arranging 
to run an exclusion to Ottawa on July

commercial

Athens Grain Warehouse Born—June 2 to Mr and Mrs 
Johnston Mortis, a son.

Miss Winnie Wiltse, teacher at 
Orangeville, is home for vacation.

—Dry storage room for furniture, 
Vehicles, etc.—Jas. Hanna, Athens.

Miss Webster, who is teaching at 
Lansdowne, is spending her holidays 
at her heme here.

Mr Wm. Johnston of Athens, form
erly of Delta, will leave in a few days 
for Edmonton, Alla.

Mr Royal Moore of the Charleaton 
Road forbids any person entering bis 
raspberry patch without his permission.

Mr and M rs F. J. Swartzfeger of 
Chicago are guests at the home ot Mr 
and Mrs R. J. Canipo.

The Reporter stall' was this week 
presented wi’li a fine sample of apples 
bv Mr M. Ritter.

Born—At Athens, on Tuesday, July 
4, to Mr and Mrs E. M. Fair, a 
daughter.

The address presented to Mr A. 8. 
Moron by the Boy Scouts was engross
ed and illuminated by Mr B, S. Cor
nell.

Good Bread Fiour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

Boy Wanted—Age about 15, with 
fair education—to learn printing busi
ness. Apply at the Reporter office.

Miss E. Hayes, who left Athens 
last week to visit her sisters in Smith’s 
Falls and attend the wedding of Miss 
Rose Weeks in Ottawa, has returned 
home.

King George’s effigy will soon ap
pear on a Canadian coin for the first 
time. The honor of the first appear
ance goes to the humble cent, this be
ing the only coin foi which the dies 
have been as yet received by the Mint.

—It will pay you to write or call at 
the Reporter office before arranging to 
attend Business College. We can save 
you money.

See new adv’t in this issue, of the 
R. <fc O. Nav. Co. Cheap week-end 
trips from Brockville to Alexandria 
Bay, Clayton, Kingston, Toronto, 
Montreal, etc. Palace steamers 
“Kingston” and “Toronto” 
ning daily, Mondav excepted. Daily 
after July 1st. Write Geo. E. Mc- 
Glade, Agent, Block ville, for further 
particulate.

A number of Italians are employed 
on the Forfar section of the C.N.R. 
and the work is being pushed vigorous
ly. It is expected that when the 
C.N.R. is completed much of the 
traffic on the B.W. & N.W. now going 
east via Brockville will be carried via 
Forfar and Smith’s Falls.
^ Next Sunday, July 9, will be ob
served as Children’s Day in Plum Hol
low Baptist church. Service at the 
usual hour in the morning conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Westell. A 
service ol song will be rendered by the 
children.

His Lordship-Bishop Mills conduct
ed confirmation service in Christ church 
on Thursday evening last. Four can
didates tor confirmation and one for 
baptism were presented. Following 
these impressive rites, His Lordship 
presented the parable of the rich man 
and Lazarus and delivered a most in
teresting and profitable discourse.

In the original County Good Roads 
by-law it was stipulated that while the 
incorporated villages should contribute 
the same as the townships, they were 
to have reimbursed to them only such 
sum as they paid in excess of the in
direct benefit they received. The 
beautifully hazy and indefinite charac
ter of this provision was recognized at 
the recent session of the Counties 
Council, and an amending bydaw put 
through under which the villages are to 
share directly in the expenditure. The 
by-law provides tor the improvement of 
Elgin and Main street in Athens.

J

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices
»

THE 1

West-End Grocery now t un-

Mr and Mrs W. L Kelly of London 
Ont., spent Dominion Day in Athens, 
guests of Miss Maggie Kelly.

"The Anglican 8. 8. will hold their 
annual picnic on July 18th. The 
place has not yet been decided.

A. E. Donovan, M. P. P. has made 
his annual donation of $100 to the 
Brockville fair.

Mr J. H. Sexton is in Brockville 
this week as presiding examiner at the 
Normal entrance exam’s.

Rev W. Hilyard Smith of Lynd- 
hurst conducted service in Christ 
church on Sunday morning.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Johnston of 
Brockville were guests of Mi and Mrs 
Geo. E Judson on Saturday last.

Mrs Harvey Wing returned from 
Boston last week accompanied by two 
little children of her daughter, Mrs 
Geo. Taylor of that city.

Messrs Charles and William Broad, 
cheesemakers at North Augusta, spent 
Sunday at the home of their parents in 
Athens.

A new Dominion one dollar bill has 
been issued and for the first time 
protraits of Earl and Countess Grey 
appear on Canadian currency.

The man who does nothing puts it 
all over some of us in one respect. He 
never makes a mistake of any conse 
quence.

Senator Derbyshire would see some" 
thing in Westminster at the Coro
nation Nature provtded him with 
the necessary stature.

■ Robert Mackie, of Frankville, has 
been appointed clerk of the seventh 
division court in succession to the late 
C. A. Wood.

Last week the men employed on the 
county rofd noith ot the village com
pleted that section and moved to the 
Lyndhurst section

^ Mr and Mrs Wm Johnston and 
family leti this week for their 
home on Bertha Island, Charleston 
Lake.

Rev W. W. Giles end family of 
Summit, N J., are now at their sum
mer home on Loug Island, Charleston 

,<! Lake.

MIDSUMMER

GROCERIES

EVERYTHING FOR
THE HEATED TERM

We have all supplies necessary 
to make meal getting easy and 
pleasant for the housewife.

You will find here all that you 
require for a picnic, for your sum- 
Hier cottage, or for your home.

27.
Mrs. J. A. Rappell Epworth League on Monday evening. 

Topic, “Some hindrances to the evan
gelization of China." To be taken by 
Miss Gertrude Young.

Nine coaches were required to carry 
excursionists from along the line of the 
B. & W. on Monday. Three steamers 
ran from Brockville to the ’burg.

Miss Grace Rappell returned home 
on Friday from a visit with friends 
at Solvay and Alexandria Bay, 
N.Y.

Mr F. F. Booth, Village Officer, has 
been ill for several days with congest- 
tion of the lungs. Wedlie pleased to 
say he is now improving.

Mr and Mrs Kinch Redmond of 
Montclair, N. J., are spending their 
annual vacation at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Jas. K. Redmond.

Already the Western provinces are 
looking for help for the harvest. 
Thousands of men will be required, and 
the North-Western States as well as 
Canada will be called upon for help.

A large party of young men from 
Green bush drove to Charleston Luke 
on Monday to help harvest the huckle
berries. At Athens Mr R. D. J udson 
joined the party and under his pilotage 
they will visit the most fruitful ledges.

The division in Brockville Baptist 
church, which occurred several months 
ago under the pastorate of Rev. S. J. 
Robins, has resulted in the formation 
of a new church, with Mr Robins as 
acting pastor.

Mr R. O. White ot the A.H.S. staff 
is visiting friends at Prince Albert 
(Scugog Lake) and after reading de
partmental exam papers in Toronto 
will join Mrs White and children at 
Manitoulin Island.

Misa Addie Wilson left this week to 
join a party of friends in camp at 
Britannia. Before returning home she 
will spend -a week with her brother in 
Prescott.

—On Tuesday of this week, C. H. 
Post, Brockville, commenced a great 
clearing sale of all women’s wear, and 
the prices placed on his up-to-date 
goods will be very interesting lor the 
next 16 days.

About thirty students are writing in 
Athens this week on Entrance to Nor
mal and Junior Matriculation exami
nations. The presiding examinets are 
A. J. Husband and J. W. Forbea of 
Brockville.

Rural Tel. 41

Your Shopping Place

in wl at we want our store to be. We 
Lave now some seasonable bargains 
for you

Children’s Vests 5c,

We purchased a factory’s clearance 
of Ladies’ Vests, with and without 
sleeves, and have assorted them in 
three lots at 10c, 12|c and 15c. 
Manx of these are worth at least 
25c.

In same way we have a large quan
tity of Men’s French Balbriggan 
Underwear in Grey, Pink, Blackf 
and Flesh Color, regular 50c qual
ity for Stic garment.

Also 5 dozen Men’s Black Cotton 
Sox. Fine, heavy quality, excep
tionally good value at 25c ; we offer 
them for life pair.

Many bargains in Print, Gingham 
and Muslin ends.

/

^ -ww-w/a. ■W'»

* The People’s Column Ï

Furniture For Sale
/The undersigned will sell at her residence 

Victoria St. the following : square piano, parlor 
suit, extension table, bedroom suits, writing 
tables, parlor table, oilet sets, hall rack, couch 
mattresses, chairs etc. Furniture all in a 

1 state of repair. Call between 9 a.m. and

summer

T. S. Kendrick
MRS ADA L. FISHER, Athens-

For Sale Or To Rent
^ The ui.dcreigned offers his brick residence 
and grounus on Reid Street. Athens, for Sale 
or Rent. Possession given July 18th.

W. A. LEWIS, Brockville, Ont,

"1
The huckleberry harvest on the 

Charleston Lake ledges is now in full 
swing. The berries continue to sell 
here at $1.00 per pail (8 quarts.)

—Farmers and others interested are re
quested to take notice that until further 
notice Mi R. J. Campo will be pre
pared to do gristing and grinding on 
Saturday and Monday of each week.

Mrs Charles Leggett and Mies Ed" 
na Fair of Edmonton are expected to 
arrive in Athens this week for a visit 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs E. 
Fair.

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Highest; Education
At Lowest Cost

26tf.

Lumber for Sale
About ii .000 feet of lumber for sale- suitable 

for all kinuo <.f building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and 
Delta.

Limited

21 tf F. BLANCHER, Athens

For Sale or Rent
Brick house, ten rooms, soft and hard water 

Near high school.
G. W. DROWNTwenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 

August 30tlr.

forms in Fcckkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

«f

WantedThe new King George postage
Cur g.aduates get the best positions B‘aml,8”in ti,ot b°°n “*le ,or » conPle 

In a short time over sixty secured o yet. The design ts approv-
poeitions with one of the latest rail-1 ?d but ther.e.ar,e ““«Semble details to 
Sray corporations in Canada Enter ' be a.tanged before the issue is made. 

/ any time. Call or write for informa- It is proposed to build a $50.000 
tion. residence for girl students in connection

H. F. METCALFE. Principal mTÏÆ'JK
Principal Gordon

For Cedar Fence Poets, Stakes. Telephone 
Poles, Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber. Cord 
Wood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. Ont
li

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lota, on Mill at., formerly owned 

by the late Thomae Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON, Bloida.37tfm
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FURNITURE

- SPRING -
The time for House-Furnish- 

isjhere, and we have anticipated 
your needs by -placing in stock 
a choice line of

FURNITURE
You should see these goods. 

We buy only from reliable man 
ufacturers and there is good val
ue in every article we sell.

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Dining Suites—individual Rock 
ers. Easy Chairs, etc.—what
ever your needs, we can supply 
them at reasonable prices and 
assure you of satisfaction.

T. G. Stevens
UNDEKTAK1NO

Panama Hats%
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